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DE G A U LLE, LA ST OF G REA T LEADERS OF W O RLD  W A R  II, SUCCUM BS

France
PARIS (AP) — Charles de 

Gaulle is dead in his 80th year.
The 6-foot4 general who led 

France back from the ashes of 
World War II defeat and then 
saved it again from the chaos of 
1958, succumbed Monday night 
to a ruptured aneurism, a circu
latory ailment. His death did 
not become known untii today, 
and France plunged into mourn
ing.

Far removed from the mili
tary and political battles that 
immortalized him, De Gaulle 
died at his c o u n ^  home in Col- 
ombey-lcs-Deux-Eglises, where 
the funeral will be held Thurs
day with a minimum of pomp in

keeping with his wish. No offi
cial government representative 
will be iKesent, but at the same 
time France will have a day of 
national mourning with sim^ta- 
neous services in Notre Dame 
Cathedral and all the nation’s 
churches. All the church bells, 
in France’s magnificent cathe
drals and in tiny chapels, will 
peal out their message.

‘OH, HOW IT HURTS’
A little before 7 p.m. ^De 

Gaulle stepped out of his office 
in his country retreat, put both 
hands below his waist, and told 
his wife Yvonne, “ Oh, how it 
hurts.”

He slipped to the floor, and a

Widowed f

ser .ant immediately called the 
doctor and the Rev. Claude 
Jaugey, the village priest. Fath
er Jaugey said that when he ar
rived he was hurria|ito the sec
ond-floor room w h ^ e he saw De 
Gaulle stretched out on the 
floor, fully dressed in a dark 
suit.

Father Jaugey said De Gaulle 
was not dead, but seemed to be 
unconscious.

“ He was suffering terribly,”  
the priest said.

An earber account reaching 
Paris had said De Gaulle was 
seated in an armchair waiting 
for the evening television news
cast when he died.

The priest said that when he 
left the De Gaulle home the for
mer president was dead. Father 
Jaugey was asked to promise to 
remain silent.

The nation’s tribute to its 
longtime leader will be in ac
cordance with his wishes.

“ I do not wish a national fu
neral,”  he said in a document 
dated 1952. “ No president, no 
ministers, no parliamentary 
committees, no representatives 
of government organs. Only the 
French military service may 
take part officially . . .  No 
speech will be pronounced.”

At Key Biscayne, Fla., the 
Florida White House announced

that President Nixon will fly to 
Paris Thursday to attend a state 
memorial service for De Gaulle 
in the Cathedral of Notre Dame.

ASSASSINATION ATTEMPTS
De Gaulle escaped assassina

tion attempts three times, and 
for many it wa.s hard to believe 
that he had died peacefully.

Colombey - les - Deux-Eglises 
—Colombey of the two’ churches' 
—is 16 miles east of Paris. Presi
dent Georges Pompidou will go 
there Wednesday to pay his per
sonal tribute.

The last of the great leaders 
of the European war in 1939-45 
had lived in retirement in the 
village since he resigned from

Death
the presidency in April 1969. He 
had been writing his memoirs.

At his death De Gaulle was 
just 13 days short of his 80th 
birthday. He was bom in Lille 
Nov. 22, 1890.

The National Assembly halted 
its morning session on learnin;» 
of the death. Radio stations be
gan playing solemn music.

An obscure army brigadier 
when France fell in 1940, De 
Gaulle seized the leadership of 
those who would not give in to 
defeat and welded the Free 
French movement.

After leading his forces back 
to Paris, he headed a provision

al government imtil January, 
1946, when he took his first 
walkout from the factional poli
tics which plagued prewar 
France and revived quickly aft
er the war.

BACK IN POWER 
He returned to power in June, 

1958, when the Algerian wan 
threatened to split France apart. 
Ruthlessly brushing aside his 
military supporters who wanted 
to keep Algeria French, he end
ed the war in North Africa, 
freed France from her colonial 
encumbrances, and then found
ed the Fifth Republic, giving it

(See De GAULLE, P. 5-A, C. 1)
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CHARLES DE GAULLE 
When President of France

Amelia Ear hart' 
Is Not Alive!

NEW YORK (AP) — A New Jersey woman 
who a new book claims is really aviatrix Amelia 
Earhart, believed dead in a Pacific plane crash 
in 1937, says she wants to “ defabricate”  the story.

The book, by former Air Force Lt. Col. Joe 
Klaas., contends that the woman calling herself 
Mrs. Guy Bolam, the former Irene Craigmile, is 
the famed flier, keeping her identity secret because 
of wartime espionage missions that could be 
“ embarrassing" to this country.

But Mrs. Bolam, who now lives in a senior 
citizens’ development in Jamesburg, N.J., said she 
was calling a news conference later today to disas
sociate herself from the book.

Klaas and Maj. Joseph Gervais, a professional 
investigator of aircraft accidents, say their studies 
led them to believe that Miss Earhart was cap
tured by the Japanese in 1937 during a secret 
mission to photogra|A Japan’s naval buildup.

They theorize that she spent the wartime years 
in the Imperial Palace in Tokyo, and was secretly 
released as part of a deal that kept Emperor 
Hirohito from being tried as a war criminal.

Gervais said ran into Mrs. Bolam in 1965 
at a meeting of pioneer fliers on Long Island, 
and said he noticed a resemblance to Miss 
Earhart.

Miss Earhart would now be 72.

Tl Slashes
DALLAS (AP) — Texas Instruments Inc., 

largest employer in Dallas County, said today it 
has laid off about 1,800 employes W a u s e  of poor 
marketing conditions.
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Profit, Not Subsidy
Texas Farm Bnrean chief tells Fort Worth con
vention that growers want decent profit, aot gov
ernment sabsidy. See Page 6-B.
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ix Insist 
Sergeant
Hit Them

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A sev
enth airman was to testify today 
after six others told a court-mar
tial panel Monday that a ser
geant struck them during basic 
training at Lackland Air Force 
Base.

On trial is S. Sgt. Rolando 
Sada, 27, of San Antonio, 
charged with maltreatment of 
the seven former trainees in 
early September.

The nine-year Air Force vet
eran has bMn relieved of train
ing instructs duties at Lack- 
land, home of the only Air Force 
basic training center, pending 
outcome of the case.

Another Lackland training in
structor will go on trial later 
this month on maltreatment 
charges.

The six airmen testified Mon-

GM-Auto Workers 
Push Bargaining
DETROIT (AP) — Bargainers 

for the United Auto Workers 
and General Motors Corp. 
planned to resume contract 
talks today after a 17-hour nego
tiating session failed to produce 
a seMement of an eight-week- 
old strike.

The negotiators had met from 
9 a.m. Monday until 2:10 a.m. 
today, breaking only for meals.

GM Vice President Earl 
Bramblett and UAW President 
Leonard Woodcock had no com
ment as they left the bargaining 
suite at the GM midtown Detroit 
headquarters.

SI-SO ODDS
Highly placed sources had ex

p r e s s  optimism Monday that 
settlement was imminent. One 
said chances of a tentative 
agreement today were “ 50-50 
. . .  if you want to be optimis
tic.”

Negotiators are working un
der great pressure since GM 
has said that if agreement is not 
reached today, production at the 
world’s largest industrial corpo
ration could not resume until 
Dec. 1, and that any prolongs-
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d<tj that although Sada struck 
them, they did not consider it 
severe enough at the time to re
port to Air Force officials.

Most of them agreed under 
cross-examination that they had 
learned their lessons as a result 
of Sada’s actions, but felt their 
treatment was “ unnecessary.”

Most also said they considered 
Sada a “ good instructor,”  with 
exceptions.

T. Sgt. Jack Wilson, a Ken- 
ova, W.Va., native, will face a 
court martial Nov. 30 on mal
treatment charges involving 11 
Lackland trainees, i n c h ^ g  
one who says he had to undergo 
surgery after a sergeant ban g^  
his head and another airman’s 
head together. Wilson also has 
been relieved of duties as a 
training instructor pending out
come of the case.

DE GAULLE THROUGH THE YEARS — According to a source 
at the French presidential palace in Paris today, former French 
President Charles de Gaulle died of a heart attack Monday. He is

(AP W IREPHOTO)

shown, from left: as a boy; a cadet at St. Cyr Military Academy, 
about 1910; a captain in 1915; a colonel and tank commander m 
1939; and as general and bead of the Free French in 1943.

Officials Play Down 
Russian Ships Near Cuba
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gov

ernment officials are playing 
down the movement of two So
viet ships toward the Cuban 
port where the United States re
cently chai^ged the Russians 
were building a submarine 
base.

“ I wouldn’t want to character
ize any concern. I’m just advis
ing where they are,”  said Pen
tagon spokesman Jerry W. 
Freidheim in reporting Monday 
that a submarine tender and a

salvage tug were again nearing 
Cienfuegos.

Moscow repeatedly has denied 
it is building a sub base in 
Cuba, but the constant presence 
of the two ships in the Carib
bean has otherwise remained a 
mystery.

1K2 CRISIS
The Pentagon Sept. 25 reports 

ed evidence of construction on 
what it sai(l could be a Russian 
sub base, and the White House 
responded by drawing a parallel

with the 1962 Cuban missile cri
sis, warning of serious conse
quences.

But since then the administra
tion has tried to keep the contro
versy over the ep is^e in a low 
key.

There were reports last 
month, which the administra
tion never confirmed pubUcly, 
of a secret U.S.-Russian under
standing in which the Soviets 
agreed to stop their activities at 
Cienfuegos.

tion of the strike could push the 
startup date into the new year.

They are also working under 
a threat of federal interventionn 
posed 10 days ago by J. Curtis 
Counts, director of the Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation 
Service, who said the govern
ment would step in if progress 
were not made soon.

The strike, in its 58th day to
day, has idled over 400,000 GM 
employes and thousancls more 
at supplier firms. It has had a 
chilling effect throughout the 
economy.

UF NEARS
80 PER CENT

«

The United Fund total 
stood at ^5,197.66 this 
morning with additional 
returns from city employes 
and out-of-town gifts turned 
in by Paul Meek. The fund 
is approaching the 80 per 
cent mark on the way to 
3109,975.

GOBBLES, Q U IE T LY  DIES

Slick Eaters
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) -  

Convinced it wasn’t impossiWe, 
scientists at Florida State Uni
versity who set out on a mission 
to combat oil slicks now say 
they have developed potenll 
strains of a bacteria that gob
bles up oil—then quietly dies 
off.

“ We knew that certain types 
of bacteria have been breaking 
(•"WTi oU for millions of years,”  
Prof. Carl Oppenheimer said in 
an interview Monday.

“ So we went out into the envi
ronment and looked in likely 
places where oil had been 
spilled for a long time and came 
up with several promising 
strains.”

VERY POTENT
Oppenheimer said the team 

foun(i their bacteria in such 
places as Boston Harbor— 
“ They’ve been spilling oil there 
for 100 years, longer than in any 
other American port” —the San

ta Barbara Channel off Califor
nia and a Pennsylvania refin
ery.

The team took the bacteria 
back to Florida State and start
ed working on methods that 
would make them consume oil 
faster.

“ We developed sevqfal strains 
that are extremely potent,”  Op
penheimer said. “ We gave them 
a culture medium that stimulat
ed their activities. Actually, 
what we had to do was fortify 
and enhance their natural appe
tites.”

The White House hedged 
against saying straight out a 
sub base was being built until 
the day before last week’s elec
tion. Then communications di
rector Herbert Klein said) 
“ There is no question but that 
they tried to build a submarine 
base.”  He added, however, tbe 
Russians had halted construc
tion and removed all equipment 
after the administration applied 
“ strong but quiet diplomacy.”

But two Russian barges and 
other equipment brought into 
Cienfuegos in September re
main in the harbor. The tug and 
sub tender, which would play a 
key role in a submarine support! 
facility, were reported Monday 
to be within a day’s cruise of 
the harbor.

When the two ships left Cien
fuegos on Cuba’s southern coast 
Oct. 13, the Pentagon said it 
was less likely the Russians 
were building a base.

Now the Pentagon won’t say if 
their return would make con
struction seem more likely.

Veterans Day Observance 
Slated Wednesday Morning

Abnormal

Demands

To Death Plot

HOUSTON (AP) — Mary Eliza
beth Clodfelter, who said she plotted 
to kill her husband because of his 
abnormal sex demands, tried to call 
off the scheme at the last minute, 
she testified Monday.

Mrs. Clodfelter is charged with 
accomplice to murder in the shooting 
death of her husband, Tony Wayne 
Clodfelter. The state accused her of 
hiring Wesley Leon Colbert, 57, to 
arrange for Clodfelters death.

He was shot to death Jan. 8 in 
the office of his used car lot in 
Houston.

Monday Mrs. Clodfelter told the 
jury, qualified on the death penalty, 
that the whole thing started as a 
“ fantasy”  but “ I never intended for 
anything to happen to Tony.”

She said she talked to several men 
about the possibility of “ something 
happening”  to her husband because 
of his treatment of her.

Her
enjoy

husband, she said, “ didn’t 
the normal sex life and 

“ wanted me to oo  oiiierem inings 
that weren’t nonnal.”  She said when 
she refused he openly boasted of 
having affairs with other women, and 
frequently cursed her and their three 
children.

On the day Clodfelter was shot, she 
said, Colbert called her. “ He said he 
had been working on it (the killing) 
and was out some money,”  she 
testified. “ I told him I just didn’t 
went it to happen,”  she said, but 
added that Colbert insisted they go 
through with the scheme.

“ I called Tony. I asked him to come 
home. I told him I was sick. 1 was 
afraid to tell him anything else. Leon 
said .somebody was going to take care 
of it today.”

“ 1 told Tony I thought somebody 
was going to try to kill him or hurt 
him. He didn’t believe me,”  she said.

Big Springers will observe 
Veterans Day Wednesday with 
ceremonies at 10 a.m. on the 
V e t e r a n s  Administration 
Hospital grounds.

Col. John W. Keeler, chief of 
information, Headquarters Air 
Training Command, Randolph 
AFB, is the main speaker.

Keeler entered the service in 
June, 1941, and flew 46 combat 
missions against the Germans. 
He was separated from the
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COL. JOHN W. KEELER

ser\’ice in 1945 but' was recalled 
to active duty at the beginning of 
the Korean War. He flew 166 
combat missions in Korea. In 
1966, during a year's tour of 
duty in Vietnam, he flew 70 
combat missions and served on 
Gen. Westmoreland’s staff as 
press briefing officer for the air 
war.

Jack D. Powell, hospital 
director, will serve as master 
0 f ceremonies Wednesday 
morning.

Participating in the program 
will be the Goliad Junior High 
School Band; the Webb AFB 
color guard; Bob Priebe, eagle 
scout; Capt. Harlan E. Welsh, 
chaplain, Webb AFB; J. Arnold 
|Marshall, mayor; A. C. Hicks, 
chaplain, VA hospital; and the 
commanders of the veterans 
service organizations.

Honored guests for the 
program will be the Gold Star 
M o t h e r s  and servicemen 
recently returned from combat 
in Vietnam. Four local men, 
each representing a branch of 
the armed forces, will represent 
the area servicemen. Orlando 
Ro.ss will represent the Marine 
Corps; Clyde Benjamin, Army; 
Gary Bradbury, Air Force; and 
k^iy# Item as, Navy.

Four Webb AFB pilots wiL 
perform a flyover at the con
clusion of the program.

The observances are jointly 
spon.sored by the \\\ Hospital, 
Webb AFB, veterans service 
organizations and the Big 
Spring Chamber of commerce.

Most Offices 
Open Wednesday
state and federal offices will 

be closed Wednesday to observe 
Veterans Day. City and county 
offices will be open as usual, 
and the Veterans Adminis
tration Hospital and Webb .\FB 
will operate with skeleton staffs.

The post office will operate 
under its regular holiday 
schedule, with no window 
service at the main post office 
or delivery sei*vice. Lock box 
delivery will be made to box 
holders, and the post office 
lobby will be open all day so 
that patrons may have access 
to their boxes and stamp 
dispensing machines.

Post office sub-stations will be 
o()en their regular hours and 
full services will be provided.

Banks will be open for 
businew as usuaL

r
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Russians Release
Two U. S. Generals
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) —Jc«^ after “ a thorough investi-ithe officers for five days in vio-

ostaiK

DEAR ABBY: I have a small'of her and need your advice, 
cottage at the rear of my home! SOFT TOUCH
which we are renting (at very! DEAR SOFT TOUCH: Byi 
low rent) to my newly m a r r ie d iProvidtag year friend with a 
nephew and his wife. They a r e  f^venleat wallliig wall, you 
tx)th tenagers We let them liveic®*ld be hurting her more than 
in It for free for over a month helping her. Mary needs to teU

Two U.S. Army generals and ajgatioa into the circunSiances of lation of a consular treaty. The 
Turkish colonel returned to Tur-ithe violation of the state frontier Department sent a series 
key from Soviet Armenia today, of the U.S.S.R. and the degree Complaints and last weekend 
three weeks after their light of guilt of the persons who were u g p .ig y g i  y .S .  diplomats stayed 
irfane landed 12 miles across the on board." laway from Soviet observances

The problem is that the sec-|bcr troubles to an impartial

LIBRARY DISPLAYS METAL SCULPTURE 
. . . Rebecca Toylor with "Sky Trail"

Metal Work Depicts

ond night they were marriediP®riy who is trained la counsel-
they invited over another teen- **d wh® qualified to
age couple who are not mar- K®hle her. (As a friend, you 
ned. and thev let them spend disqualified. Help Is as
the night there b) Mary as her Mental

1 told them that I would nol'Heaitb Clnk. If you are “ fond”  
object to them having ovcrnighti®f ber. Insist that she see them, 
guests providing they were'^®bl she has professional help, 
married, but I was not going her miserable lot wUI never 
to stand for their having un- change. , ,  ,  !
married kids staying with them ’
all night. DEAR ABY: My driver’s

I have children of my own license is due for renewal very 
and I do not think it sets a I retired lart month so 
gfxxl example for them to see I ^  now a “ SCTior Citizen, 
unmarried teens “ living’ ’ to-i^ have had a driver’s license 
gether back there. I realize that years and have an ex-
if my nephew and his wife ap- cellent record, but I have never 
prove of that sort of thing, they ̂ ®'** my right age. (I am five 
could invite their friends over years older than recorded on 
and let them do whatever they *®y license, and also on my car a  display of metal sculpture!.Mien, teaches in Fort Worth, 
want — and it wouldn’t take insurance.) |depicting various West Texas; His work has been displayed
all night, but I stUl think I am should I tell the truth now?l®®®"®* display in the in the B ^ e r  Art Gallery in
right to forbid them to let their Or should I let it go? I County Library this I.ubbock, in the Quadrangle ui
unmarried friends stay together;scared 
ail night. Am I wrong?

WILLING TO LISTEN 
DEAR WILLING: Not lu my I 

book.

(Photo by Danny V aM «)

Scenes Of West Texas
BROOKLINE, MASS.

DEAR BROOKUNE: TeU the a blow 
truth. Hnuesty Is the best poUcy welding 
In aU things. And for Insurance, County 
it’s absolutely necessary.

f n ^  rn  cSiT m . ? ; ,  /h .m  I 

hor to .very  w ,
ble.

She has seen many spe
cialists, and they aU teU her 
it’s “ nerves," about which little 
can be done.

Mary’s husband squanders his 
money on drinking companions 
and other women, and there 
have been times when I have 
had to lend Mary money to feed 
her family.

Loch Formally 
Sentenced To 40 
Years In Prison

month.
The sculptor, who works with 

torch, is A1 
teacher at Howard 

Junior College and a 
former commercial welder.

'The display is largely Western 
in motif, except for a small

nwarrl ! Safer To Chase 
Plane Hostesses?
SAN DIEGO, Cahf. (AP) -  A

bowl and a single rose In a [heart specialist says an increas- 
vase, aptly titled “ Rose”  and ing number of air travelers are 
formed from bronze and mild being affected by pulmonary

embolisms—blood clots in the 
lungs—as a result of sitting in 
their seats too long.

“ The incidence is more com
mon in the obese, the elderly 
and people with varicose veins 
but it can happen to anyone,’’
Dr. Bruce Logue says.

On an extended trip by air, he

FORT WORTH (AP) -  Ben 
jamin Lach was formally sen-

Mary calls me and cries! fenced Monday to 40 years in 
every day. She keps asking,!prison ^or the murder of a cus- 
“ Should I leave him ?" I always'odian at Texas Tech almost 
give her the same answer, iihree years ago.
"That’s for you to decide." She Lach, who was convicted and
left him a few montlxs ago, but assessed the term Saturday, 
he talked her into taking him said h<* does not wish to appeal, 
back. Now he treats her worse Judge Byron Matthews, at the 
than ever. I request of defense lawyers, gave

I am ashamed of myself for Lach credit for the two and a 
becoming so unsympathetic, but'half years he has been confined 
her phone calls spread a cloud in the county Jail at Lubbock
of gloom ovur my every day. 
Would it be s d r a h .o f  me to 
break off my friendship with 
Mary entirely? I am very fond

and Rusk State Hospital 
I^ch, 25, was charged with 

slaying of Mrs. Sarah Alice 
Morgan, 54.

Bridge Test 1

—CHARLES H. GOREN

BY CHARLES H. GOREN 
(• im: ar no ewat* rntMti 

Neither vulnerable. North 
deals.

NORTH 
A Q541  

q 10 • S 3 
0  K4

EAST 
A J 10 3 
^  VoM 
0  J3
A K Q J M

7 3 2

West
Pass

A 4 3  
WEST 

A AOS  
<704 
0  Q 10 8 7 

012  
A  A

SOUTH 
A K 7 0
<7 A K J I 7  2 
0  AO

, A 10 0
The bidding:

North East .South
Pass 4 A  4 <7
Pass Pass 

Opening lead: Ace of A  
The reader may well be 

surprised to leam that West 
won a trick with the six of 
hearts in today's hand, how
ever South’s deliberate un
derplay in the trump suit 
thrust the lead on his oppo
nent at a time when West had 
DO safe exit—and the donated 
trick came back with interest.

Holding seven winners in 
his hand with neither side 
vulnerable. East opened the 
bidding with four clubs. South 
overcalled with four hearts 
and altho a cheap sacri
fice wai available at five 
clubs. West chose to defend 
on the deal.

West opened the ace of 
cluba. However, despite the 
vigorous encouragement sig
naled by his partner, he w si 
unable to continue the suit 
and shifted to a diamond. De
clarer won the trick in his 
hand with the ace and cashed 
the ace of hearts on which 
East discarded a club.

A diamond was led to the 
king and the three of hearts 
was led. South deliberately 
played the deuce from his 
hand—permitting his oppo
nent to win a very cheap 
trick with the six of hearts.

West could not lead a dia
mond without giving the de
clarer a ruff and discard, so 
he cashed the ace of spades 
and continued with the nine. 
South won in his hand with 
the king and led over to the 
queen. When the suit divided 
evenly, he was able to dis
card his last club on North’s 
five of spades. His losses con
sisted of one spade, one heart 
and one club.

If West exits with s dia
mond when he is in with the 
su  of hearts. South can ruff 
in dummy and discard a 
spade from his hand. A spade 
is led to the king and West is 
in again with the ace. The 
nine of spades is returned 
and declarer puta up North’s 
queen and then ruffs a spade 
to establiah dummy’a long 
card for the necessary club 
sluff.

WWI Veterans 
Meet Thursday
Veterans Day observance will 

be held by World War I 
Barracks 1474 and its Ladies 
Auxiliary Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

Principal speaker will be 
W i l l i a m  Varner, Odessa, 
commander of the Black Gold 
Barracks, who will present a 
tape recording of a patriotic 
talk, “ I’m Glad I Am An 
A m ^ ca n .”

A large delegation of mem-' 
bers and friends from over the' 
district will be present and all 
World War I veterans, wliether 
members of the Barracks or 
not, with their wives are invited 
to attend. A Thank-sgiving 
dinner will be served.

The Big Spring
Horoid

Publlshtd Sunday morning ond 
weekday ollcinoont exiept Soluidoy 
by Horte Honkt Newspopori. Inc.. 710 
Scurry.

Second c ion  pottage paid at Big 
Spring, Texas.

Subscription rotes: By carrier In
Big Spring, S210 nronthlv and $2$.30 
per year. By moll within ISO miles
of Big Spring, tl.75 monthly and $30.00 
per year; beyond ISO miles of Big
Spring, $3.00 monthly end $33.00 per 
year. All tubtcrlpllont payable In 
odvonce.

Tbe Associated Press Is exclusively 
entitled to the use of oil hews dts- 
potchns credlled to It or not other
wise credited to the poper, and olio 
the locoi newt published herein. All 
rights tor repubtlcollon of tpeslol dls- 
potches are olio reserved.

Steel, free-formed 
A slightly modem touch is a 

jet with a long metal vapor trail 
behind it. Entitled “ Sky Trail,”
It is free formed of bronze.

"Walt,”  a bow-legged cowboy 
twirling a rope, is free formed 
of bronze. Behind him is a 
section of a fence and a cactus.

Other displays Include “ Wise said, a person need only to get 
One,”  an owl sitting on a up once in a while and walk, 
branch, steel and bronze,] even if it is only once up the 
shaped metal; ‘H^onflict,’ ’ two]aisle and back to the seat, 
cock.s fighting, bronze free-j Logue, professor of medicine 
f o r m e d :  “ Enemies,”  road-1 at Emory University in Atlanta, 
runner and a rattler, bronze'Ca., addressed the 20th annual 
free-formed; "M aturity,’ aiSymposium on Cardiovascular 
cotton plant made of bronze Diseases of the .San Diego Coun 
with a single aluminum boll, ty Heart Association, 
free-formed; “ Egret;”  “ Long] , • i
Road Home,”  wild stallion L i v O S t O C K  S a i 6

b ( ^ r  M d they were in t e r ^ . release was or-
results of

s a i d ^  men were "healthy and investigation and the regret, 
m good shape. 'expressed by the governments

Tass, the Soviet news agency, the United States and Turkey, 
said the generals’ U.S. Army pi- and also taking into considcra- 
lot also was released and would tion appropriate assurances 
fly back their six-seat, twin-en- from their side.”  
gine plane as soon as weather The Soviet ambassador to the 
penfUtted. United States, Anatoly F. Do-

A Foreign Ministry source brynin, informed Secretary of 
said Turkish and Soviet gener- State William P. Rogers about 
als and civilian officials nego-|l2 hours before the generals 
tiated at the border town of Ki-'were released, 
zilcakcak for nine hours, pre-| Relations between the coun- 
sumably working out details of tries were strained during the 
the release. The officers were ̂ detention. The Soviets r e f u ^  
freed at 7 a.m. and were driven to allow U.S. officials to visit 
to Kars, 40 miles southwest of 
the Soviet frontier, to take a 
Turkish military plane to An
kara.

Kizilcakcak is halfway be
tween Kars and Leninakan, in 
Soviet Armenia, where the offi- 

Icers’ plane landed and they 
Dallas and in the First National were held.

of the 53rd anniversary of the 
Bolshevik Revolution on orders 
from the White House.

Worried About
FA LSE  TEETH

Coming Loose?

S ls S  i q ^ .  M*kdd ddtlng j^ e r .Urmor lonier. maaw aaiiu* 
FASTKEraU not aetd. No pinmiT. 
gooey, paaty taate. Denture that lit 

■entlalare eoaentiai to hwilth. Bee your 
denttot regularly.. Oet eaair^uae 
FABTEEra at all drug countei*.

Bank here.
The exhibit at the library is 

displayed against a background 
of vari-colored burlap material, 
set up Saturday by Sirs. Sylvia 
Wylie, head of the display com
mittee for the FYiends of the 
Library, who are 
monthly exhibits.

Maj. Gen. Edward C. D. 
Scherrer, 57, chief of the U.S. 
military mission in Turkey; 
Brig. Gen. Claude M. Mc- 
Quarrie Jr., 46, head of Scher- 
rer’s Army section, and Col. 
Cevat Denli, a Turkish liaison 

arranging' officer, were inspecting military 
1 installations near the Soviet bor-

We are extremely pleased 
with the display,”  Mrs. Edna 
Nichols, librarian, said “ I 
never realized so many dif
ferent things coulcl be done with 
metal sculpture.”

der on Oct. 21 and were on a 
flight from Erzurum to Kars. 
The pilot, Army Maj. James P. 
Russell, 42, told consular offi
cials high winds caused him to 
miscalculate his course. The

Mrs. Nichols said several U.S. government contended the 
books on metal sculpture will]plane strayed across the border, 
be displayed near the exhibitj Tass said the Soviet govern- 
this month. ment decided to release the offl-

THE M ASTER CLEANERS
Serving Big Spring Since 1J2S

CWnNUOUS
YEARS SERVICE

•  1 Hour Service (on request)

•  8 LBS. CLEANED (Only)

(II Pcs. Average)
ONLY.....................

•  Laundered Shirts 
(Folded or hangers) ea

2.00
30<

CLAY'S
N O ^ Tl A Y  c l e a n e r s  & LAUN DRY
5TH k JOHNSON 217-8111

running; and a "Desert Plant,”  
a century plant, bronze, free- 
formed and shaped metal. SAN ANGELO — Four

Long began sculpting in metal I hundred Angus bulls from the 
about four years ago, when his'herd of Joe R. Lemley will be 
younger daughter, Fran,, thenjon sale at the Producers Live-
an art major in college, talked 
him into trying it. His first 
piece was a gnarled tree with 
a buzzard sitting in it, and he 
gave it to his daughter. Miss 
Long now teaches in Hurst, and 
another daughter, Mrs. Charles

stock Auction Co. in San Angelo 
at 11 a m. Nov. 17. Of the lot, 
125 are 3-4 year-old bulls; 200 
are 2-2^ years; and 75 are 
yearling bulls. The strains are 
predominantly Bardoliermere, 
Ankonian and Emulous.

Clip these valuable

CAR SERVICE

COUPONS
COUPON  O FFER

F ro n t E n d  A lig n m e n t
Precision alignment by 
skilled mechanics using 

tbe most modem equiimient.

e 88
ThU ooupoa 

oxpIrM 
Nowambor 30.1 S70 (

ExOi cAarga for cart with tortkai 
btrt or air conditlonina

COUPON O F F E R  f

4 th  S h o c k  A b so rb e r

HEWWIUE
TIREFIRST TIME EVER2ndi/2-PRICE

W m ym  biy Hm M tir* Bt sw SMryBgf
txdiaa|« pdcB (PIh  FbA Ex. tnts)

un miTiiiMii
M T k B tadTIra MTIn Sad lira

E78-I4 (7.35-14) $35.75 $17.17 $40.75 $20
F78-I4 (7.75-M) 
F78-I5 (7.7545) 37.75 IM7 43.00 21.50
G7844 (825-14) 
67845 (825-14) 41.50 20.75 47.25 23.12
H7844 (8.5544) 
H784S (8.5545) 45.50 22.75 51.75 25.57
J7844 (8.85-14) 
J78-I5 (8.8545) — — 57.75 28.87
178-15 (9.15-15) — — 69.50 28.75

Mix.
In

l$«Bn)

*2.25
2.44
2.40
2.60
2.60
2.80
2.80
3.0t
2.93
320

All prices PLUS taxes end 2 tires off your car.
• NEW Widii took of the *70e...“78- 

sarlat datign, blackwall or raised 
white atripea and numeralt.

• NEW Concave molded conttruction 
puta tha entire tread width on the 
road fdr longer mileage and better 
traction.

• NEW Wida, deep 7-rib treed design 
and high (60°) cord angle for im
proved handling.

Full
4-ply

construction
(All comparisons relate to 

previous Firestone "600'')

B u y  to d a y ! S a v B l7 ^ ^ t o 2 8 ^ ^ p e r iia lr .

Outstanding quality at low everyday prices!
f i r e s t o n e

Full 4-ply nylon 
cord body

A great econom y tire value that 
will deliver excellent mileage 

...you can depend on Fireatone 
quality, even at these low prices!

a.B0-l3
Blackwall

TO ® ®

B.ao-ia
BlackwaN

T 5 " ®

7.35-14
BlackwaN

•15"®
• 1.78 Fed. Ex. tax • 1.75 Fad. Ex. tax • 2.04 Fad. Ex. tax

7.7B-I4 or7.7B-l8 
Blackwall

* |g7 5
■  $2.17 or

8.28-14 or 8.16-18 
Blackwall

t | 0 8 5
■  0 # « 2 .3 3 o r

a.BB-14 or a.dB-IB 
Blackwall

• M ® *
•2.19 Fad. Ex. tax •2.35 Fad. Ex. tax • 2.53 Fad. Ex. tax

W H ITE W ALLS a d d  $ 3 .0 0  1 1

^Iced as shown at Firestone Stores, (kimpetitively priced at FirestonB Dealers and at all service stations displaying the Firestone sign.

STORE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8-6 
Saturday 8-5

507 E. 3rd DOYL BIRDSONG 
Manager Dial 267-5564
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Babies Contract Infection 
In Overcrowded Hospital
HOUSTON (AP) — A serious 

infection has struck the over
crowded nurseries of Jeff Davis, 
one of Harris County’s charity 
hospitals, officials said Monday.

At least 24 babies in the nur
series have contracted a serious 
bacterial infection in the last 12 
days, they said.

There have been no deaths, 
and 13 of the babies have recov
ered and gone home. Eleven in

fants remain in a special isola
tion unit set up after the first 
cases were discovered.

Newal J. Vaughn, administra
tor of the Harris County Hos
pital District which operates the 
unit, said, “ There is no cause 
for alarm.”  He added that the 
infection was under control.

“ We are concerned of course, 
but this type of infection is not 
uncommon to hospitals which

handle a large amount of new
borns,”  Vaughn said. “ As you 
know, the nurseries at JD have 
been crowded for several 
months and it is difficult to pre
vent all infections under these 
conditions.”

Warnings against potentional 
infections have been given sev
eral times by medical staffs at 
the tax-supported hospital.

Slips Handcuffs/ 
Freedom Brief
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A 

prisoner slipped out of his hand
cuffs and broke loose from his 
g ards while being led to the 
Bexar County courthouse Mon
day but was captured only two 
blocks away.

Je.sse Acosta, 23, of San An
tonio, was taken into custody 
by deputy constable John Men- 
chaca on the San Antonio River 
Walk.

Menchaca said he had parked 
his car and was nearing the 
courthouse when the young man 
ran past him. Menchaca said he 
heard a shout from bailiff Joe 
Holub, so he fired his pistol in 
the air and Acosta surrendered.

VI Horoscope Forecast
TOMORROW

—CARROLL RICHTER
Ti niwiiwiiiiMyiwRiiiiiwi'iiiiiifPfiiiiiiiiii 1 11 m -i nr

GENERAL TENOENCIEI:' You feel 
you ore held bock by some Imporfont 
matter In your life. But o new and
Intellloent approach to smaller affairs 
of dally living will be successful. Take 
some time out to assure those who
expect much of you that you won’t 
disappoint them.

ARIES (Morch 21 to April 19) You
must have potlence If you wont to 
hondle those monefory motters Intelll- 
oently and profitably today. A person 
you know has the answers to your per
sonal questions, ond their odvice will
moke you happier.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Your 
relations with a partner could prove 
quite difficult It you Insist on harping
on the past. Think In terms of the future 
Instead. Work on those behind-the-scenes

motters that are Importont.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Do 

something constructive about personal 
worries and you con later go out with 
friends tor recreational or other pur
poses. Do not take your business worries 
with you. Take time tonight to assist 
some relative.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 
21) You ore oble to get the cooperation 
of others for whatever your plans may 
be of on elhical nature today. Forget 
that one project that could be quite 
worrisome. Pick it up another day

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) If you handle 
business or family matters early, you 
con later get out to educational or 
recreational events thot appeal to you 
Don't be critical of hl(}her.ups or you

qet Into deep trouble. Show thot you 
hove tact.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Find
a more modern modus operandl now 
that can be most helpful In your career. 
Get your work done quickly ond then
look Into new projects. Ideas. Study any
brochures very carefully.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct. 22) Stop
worrying about finances and follow 
suggestions of a  clever associate and 
you make this o  productive doy, P.M. 
You con reach a tine reconclllotlon with 
mate It you use diplomacy ot this time. 
Avoid histrionics.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Making 
sure you get work done properiy Instead 
ot starting on argument with o  portner 
Is your best way to proceed now. Try 
to please on attachment who Is feeling 
piqued. Plan to sove more money In
the (toys ahead.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Instead of worrying yourself sick over 
something, god about socially and find 
cheerful persons who moke you feel 
much better You have some creative 
tolent that should be utilized now. Fix 
your budget In P.M.

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22 to Jon. 20) 
While getting your home straightened 
up, think up some plan to bring that 
project you have In mind to the attention 
of bigwigs. Get oil bosic attoirs well 
orgonlied Evening Is best time for 
recreotlon.

AQUARIUS (Jan. ?1 to Feb. 19) Put 
financial discussions oside for now ond

\
delve Into those Ideos to moke the futurq 
brighter that you hove hod buzzing 
around in your mind tor some time, 
Toke core that others do not use seme 
trick to relieve you of some ossets.

PISCES (Feb. 2D to Morch 20) Get 
busy on those tasks thot Improve your 
financial structure, but do not neglect 
to hondle oftairs expected ot you by 
ossoclotes. Showing others how dlplo- 
motlc you ore Is tine.

Two Fishermen 
Still Missing
ORANGE, Tex. (AP) -  Vol

unteers searching Sabine Lake 
Monday failed to turn up the 
bodies of two Vidor fishermen 
missing since a Sunday morn
ing boating accident.

The pair, John Keddy, 53, and 
Vernon Lusk, 44, were reported 
mi.ssing late Sunday by Keddy’s 
wife.

A Coast Guard helicopter as- 
.sisted fellow employes of the 
two missing men in the search.

A z  ..v.uA,g.:

23W Scurry Big Spring, Texas Open Daily 9 A.M. To 10 P.M.
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I RAIN
HAIR SPRAY 

1 13-OZ.

89*

LISTERINE XQ̂  
MOUTHWASH, 20-OZ.......... W  #

)

n

I
ENDEN 1  2 3  
SHAMPOO, 9-OZ.....................  ■

BRECK 7 3 ^

STYLE AQ̂  
SETTING LOTION, 8-OZ.... W  #

MODART
FLUFF SHAMPOO X  
12-OZ. JAR........................... V A #

MASSENGILL g  

POWDER A  
3-OZ. JAR............................. V A #

Crest Toothpaste 68*
FAMILY SIZE

HAZEL BISHOP ^  /  1 
NAIL POLISH............"

BRECK A A d t  
BASIC, 3-OZ. X W ^  
TWIN PACK........................ W  #

JERGEN'S A #  
BAR SOAP X ^  
BATH SIZE................................. w

TIP TOP / 4 9 ^  Loose Hair Rollers #  ■ *

^ R  TON,C. 1SJ3Z............ 6 9 *
SUEAVE P A l t
BATH OIL BEADS
20OZ.....................................  ^  W

AQUA VELVA X  
SHAVE LOTION, 6-OZ........ BARBASOL

SHAVE CREAM.................... ■ #

CURAD i l A #  
OUCHLESS BANDAGES f l w A  
102-COUNT...........................  ■ •

CURITY
COTTON BALLS H  
300-COUNT...........................

ESQUIRE U -  
SHOE POLISH
LIQUID OR PASTE.................... "

GLADE
AIR FRESHENERS i l  
7-OZ. SPRAY CAN................

CRISCO
SHORTENING 

3-LB. CAN

DEL MONTE
CUT GREEN BEANS #
303 CAN............................... i f a A

TEXSUN M W m

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
46-OZ. CAN............................“ V

Hi-vi Qc
CAT FOOD, 15-OZ.....................  #

CASSETTE 3  
TA PE CARTRIDGE

PACK

CO MIN. EA.

180 MIN. OF RECORDING

45 RPM 
RECORDS SELECTION ea

CEILIN G FIXTU RES
NOS. 4M2 -  3440 -  3346

BEDROOM 
KITCHEN 
HALL OR 
PORCH

YO U R
CH O ICE

SALE
DAYS!

LADIES’

BLOUSE
LACE TRIM FRONT 

AND CUFFS 
WHITE ONLY 

SIZES 10-18

No.
94099.

LAD IES’ SLACKS
Fortrel and Cotton 
Blend
Ass'td. Plaids
Sizes 8-18...........................

No. 468

Terry Cloth Aprons
Bound Edges 
With Solid Color 
Sash.....................

LADIES’

SW EATERS
100%

A C R Y LIC  
f̂M

Sizes 40-46
Assorted 

Colors

No. 057

MEN'S
BOXER SHORTS

Elastic Waist 
Sizes 30-44 
Ass'td. Colors 
Pkg. of 3 Pair............

BRAIDED RUG
Tubular Braid 
32x53 Oval 
No. 1106........

BABY

W ALKER
STRIPED VINYL 

SEAT

D ISH TO W EL/PO T HOLDER SET
4— 100% Cotton Dish 
Towels With Matching 
Pot Holder.........................................

PILLOW  PALS
SMALL THROW PILLOWS 
FOAM FILLED 
ASSORTED DESIGNS

INSULATED

WORK BOOTS
NO. 1563 -  8 ” LACE

Oil Resistant Sole and Heel
6V^-12

Tan

GIRLS’

BOOTS
KNEE HIGH WITH 

ZIPPER 

SIZES 8 ^ 3
NEW KRINKLE PATENT

JOHN DEERE SET
Now . . .  for the first 
timc^ t« t  exact s c b Ig- 
■todel replicas o f John 
Deere fcnplemeirts. Made 
of dle-caat metal to bk i» 
print epedfications.

C°]G^®(3DCf0Co)
GAME

A unique four-handled Wrestle 
Around ring serves as the arena 
for this screamingly-exciting 
contest. Each player places one 
of his color-coded marbles in 
the bowl and, at tha signal, 
maneuvers to keep his marblo 
from disappearing down the 
hole in the center o f the bowl. 
When that happens, player 
must put in another marble. 
Last person with marbles wins 
game. It’s skill— not strength 
— that prevails.

ANT CITY
Contains 6 modules wMi buHt-ln 
ntfier. Eye-dropper feeder, ttm  
bracing stands. See-through connecting 
tubing. Special tunneling sand, redemp
tion coupon for supply of ants, apodal 
formula food, Completo Instructlone.

S ’f i

\

NO. 750

SEW -A-M ATIC
IT REALLY SEWS2.88

CROSS OVER THE BRIDGE
New family diaHengo gam* that 
bridges the generation gap. Get all 
your marbles In center Isle ttrat. . . 
and win tha game. Features Pop-0< 
Matic action.

Kakow #SM

CUT-RITE "TRIPLE WAXED

WAX PA PER
29*

CHRISTMAS T R E E  LIGHTS
FLASHER LIGHTS FOR 
INDOOR OR OUTDOOR .SET OF 5# 1.93

SLEEPIN G  BAG
No. ai23BS2l

33"x75" Finis(<«) 
Size. 2-lb. Poly 

Fiber

HIGH POWER RIFLE

REMINGTON MODEL 660
Bolt Action 
Choice of
.222 or .243 Cal........

BASEBOARD

ELEC TR IC  H EATER

Toastmaster 
Model 32145 
1320 Watt. ..

CAULKING GUN

ALL
METAL

WEATHER STRIP 
Plastic Foam 
Sticks On Metal,
Wood, Glass, etc.
3/4" Wide, No. 342 
17-Ft. Roll................

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
FLUID. TYPE F
1-QT. CAN CHAMPLIN................. 29*

CAR STEREO

SPEA K ER  SET
C882 SPEAKERS WITH HARDWARE 

MODEL DW-2. SET.........................

HUNTING JACKETS
One Group 
100% Cotton 
Sizes S, M, L, XL.

:8 8
TRASH CAN LINERS

Davco No. 179 
Holds Over 3-Bu.
Pkg. of 10................

/
TINY-8
PORTABLE 8-TRACK 
TAPE DECK
Battery Operated. Modal P-509. 19“



A Deyotion For Today . . .
I on tow ard th^ i^oal for th« pnu  o f  the trpvard 

call o f  GfyJ io r!hn.it P ^ ljp ^ u iia . 3 14. RSV,
PRAV'ER- Fath<»r » h « n  I consider m y fife w ith its 

faitwres and its sucres-ww, I am jfrateful that I have the h on or 
o f  b e in j a <^*hnstian on e called  to Thee in <',hmt. A m en.

IFrm the f.'pper Enom )

A Tax Bird That Won't Fly
TY»<;;dew» 'iijtOB has fofTm;bred a 

«iy a p orw h  to redofTns; tot ad 
r.-,ini>'rra*i«i't i m pe s d i a f  bwrfjfet 
detirff He has 'X'-Vred the Treater* 
'»-T«rment to draft a detailed plan 
f'lr a ralije added tax, a tanation 
(/ the farnil.ar «aJes taa 

Every r.ararfactrrrer, {roeessor. and 
d »tnh*itor w ood pay the tax on 
* «Ty*htf» he pijr^hases and ertfleft 
'''» everythinsf be seEt ActoaHy he 

he paym^ the tax only on the 
"ount he has added to the pn^e 

f/r vahje tif the produr.t The ultimate 
onoimer »nuid. of cow se, pay the 

fmal value-added 'ax btH 
The value-addl’d tax is levied In 

a miTTifer of Kuropean 'wnfiytm Its 
asver »tth creisiderable truth 

‘ hat its tsurder; hears rr/rst heavi'_ 
on families -Rrh Vm  '•e middle tn- 
■ omes

Par the Vixfct administration is in 
a h od Almost anv -vrerv: m addi- 
‘ /in and suhtrartion pr^/tu^es a 
txid.'et defint of from H i hillKei t/>

Its hiUjon. a Slim to shudder over. 
The value added tax. according to 
a r - e s t i m a t e s  would yield from 

r» hiTion to p. h/illjon on each per- 
ren'a^e poHi* of *ax Presto, instead 
of a ll.VhsEion deficit, the lahie-added 
rat 's.'-iuld reduce rt to t* billjmi or 
ti billion. deoendirs? on the estimate 

v.eW
The '>nJy tr-xioie with this plan is 

•hat It. w'-ei * fly Tonipesis won’t hoy 
It Realists .n the adrrnni.stration 
should know that C on fess won t buy 
It.

If the admintstratioe presents It 
formally to C oni^ss and it is re
lented ‘ hen Repobiicans can acetae 
IjemcjCTaU of fiscal irresponsibility 

T e re  i.i another side to the 
ar^jTT.ent, thoui'h. <̂ne that members 
rd ('ons^ress are likely to find much 
more acceptable and rrmch more per- 
sua.srve It is ‘ hat rionijress should 
TxA take It c/Of. rm the hide of li-rle 
fiecipi  ̂ with another sales tax added 
to ita‘e and local .sales taxes

Ticklish Challenge For Bill
I.e«osIa‘ r)n to implement v ;̂*er ap- 

pfwal to repeal a ronatif.ubc/nal h»an 
on hjars and to authcjnze leipslation 
'o  prrr.Tde fr*r local option elec.tion 
'm sale of licpior by the dnnk win 
te rm the aifenda when the legislature 
roê -ss in mid January 

That the profionents of this leip.v 
lation have a delicate jot* ahead is 
evirjent fewer than *jne-fifth of the 
T« tas rnun’ ies voted repeal of the 
ban on t>ars On the basis of nearly 
lornple**; returns, <7 counties ap- 

»̂r*r.ed the rrmsfiiutiimal thani'e 
I/*cal option elections, whirJi will 

tie a part rrf the e**entual prwess 
*0 install lefjal bars, will tie rar*es.sary 
tadore they can ofem und#-r any new 
lejjislation All the large dlies exf ept

Amanllo, laibbock, Abilene and Waco 
voted approval, ^ aum oot squeaked 
into the approval column by la votes 
r/f the T7.2« cast Local o^ion  there 
will hie a hot fij?ht, obvioasJy,

A narrow m ajorty of state voters 
apprrr.ed the change, and it therefore 
amciunts to instructions to the 
legislature to make the change. Sen 
J'm f.lTiTstje, hefhwther of the repeal 
campaign, adcncAvldges the political 
necessity for a workable bin. Such 
a bin will have to make a licease 
valuable enough to protect and have 
language precise enough to enforce. 
Writing such a bill to clear the tegi*- 
lature will tie difficult, but It is necev 
sary to impiemenlation of changes 
approved by the voters Ust week.

M a r q u i s  C h i l d s
Embattled Taxpayers Spoke Out

WASHINGTON -  As the last hur
rahs viund, you ran lake your choue 
of the victory claims They will be 
foriyitten along with, one must hope, 
•he rancor and bltemcs.s of a cam- 
paii'ji with fear and di.strual the domi
nant th'-me

The indepindence of the voter in 
[licking and choosing across party 
lines ha*, tieen widely noted The citi
zens were looking In the eommon- 
ense view for something that would

unihr Incumbent Gov. Kenneth M. 
f'urtis, a Iremorrat Feeling, In the 
classic cliche, ran high. Curtis came 
out with a 702-vote lead. His B^ublJ- 
can opponent, James ,S. Erwin, 
demanded a recount.

vork TlM-y were voting their hopes 
for better government that would not
liear down too hard

.Nebraska is a more-striking ex- 
a m p l e .  There the Republican 
governor, Norbert T TIemann, early 
in what was the first four-year term 
In the state’s history put through both 
a sales and an Income tax. Reliance 
had hitherto been on an overlnirdened 
properly tax.

BLT IN THE area where the great- 
«-st change was wored, the governor
ships, the cili/en's reluctance to pay 
the cusl of government was a power
ful factor In stale after state meum- 
fs-nl grjvemors were thrown out be- 
l ausc Ifv-y Imposed new taxes to pay 
the ev»T increasing cost of services 
and f*ir reforms long overdue It was 
a revolt against the rrazy quill of 
the Amcrkan tax structure — loral, 
tale and Ferleral — with overlapping 

jurisdiciion.s piling up one lax on top 
of another

RATED ON the whole a good 
governor, Ticmann went down to de
feat and nearly pulled down with him 
Sen, Roman Hruska, a conservative 
who had h<*en considered a shoo-in.
Mere Is a “ go slow warning sign 
for other governors caught In the

H ilt n i l .  H its ?  time In Maine’s 
history an income lax wa.s Impowd

B i l l y  G r a h a m

'•qiieeze of diminishing revenues In 
light of the economic fall-out and the 
rising demand for services of every 
kind.

AiToss the continent California, 
where unemployment Is 7 per cent 
or more, offers a more complex and 
trout»l<*d inslanc-c of the squeeze. 
When he first ran for governor in 
HifiA, Ronald Reagan promi.sed no new 
taxes. .Iu.st to make ends met it 
was necessary to add roughly a billion 
dollars in taxes not long after Reagan 
look over in Sacramento.

How fan a iiKKlcrn reader 
adually take Hu- niirai le.s of the 
Hibic senou'lv Don't they come 
under the category of myths and 
fables’’ HI)
It Is not iri.ilional to aiccpl the 

fact that there aie many things 
talioul life and the universe we cannot 
undersland. 'Ihe logical, rational mind 
will admit as min h The Christian 
iN'Iievei' lii.d no dilfn ulty in lielieving 
I l f  mir.K h". reiorded in Ihi- Serif)- 
lilies, for In- la lieves that God Irans- 
< ends n.iliiral law In oIImt words, 
natural law r, not violated by Its 
Creator, but is meiely subjected to 
a higher law which Is beyond the 
understanding of finite man.

For example, when we read about 
•lesus passing through a locked door 
when His disc ifiles were in the UppiT 
Room after the Crurifixion, wo 
Imagine an ethereal figure, or appari
tion, passing through a material 
substace Jesus was able to walk 
through the closr-d diKir Ix'cause He 
was more real than the door Me was, 
and Is, Ihe (x-rfect combination of 
physical and .spiritual harmony and 
reality.

.Man, In hi.s own way, has per- 
fonmsi almost miracles — and no 
one que.stlons Hm' iti How can men 
talk without wires or lubes’’ How can 
color pictures be Iransmllli’d through 
Ihe air without cables’’ How can an 
airplane weighing tons, with 31)0 
passi'ngers atoard, fly faster than 
sound’’ We actxipt lhe.s<* because we 
have a hazy idea alKiul how they are 
done, and we label them scientific 
achievements Hut they are principles 
involved which are Incapable of ex- 
fdanation ’Fhey are the result of 
Mientlsts harm'.ssing the miraculous 
fxiwcrs of the universe ’These too are 
miracles!

RUNNING FOR re-election the for
mer movie star set out to top his 
win of four years ago and stand tall 
as a national figure with a majority 
of well ovi*r a million votes Against 
a weak opponent, .le.ss IJnruh, he 
|)olled 5.’! p<T cent of the vote, con
siderably under hts previous showing. 
Defeating .Sen George Murphy, a per- 
.sonahle young Democrat, Rep John 
V Tunney, got 54 per cent, out- 
drawing Reagan by .50,000 votes.

BUT IN rallfornla, where sophifstl- 
( ated voters excel at ticket-splitting, 
the big surprise was the Democratic 
triumph In both houses of Ihe state 
legislature. This was a resounding 
vote of no-confider.ce In the Reagan 
.'idmlnistration. It can al.so be taken 
as a vote of no-confldencc In govern
ment Itself, repeating the pattern in 
Washington of a Republican executive 
and a Di’mocratlc legislature.
<COfkyr(0ht, Unittd Fvulure Syndkott, Inc.)

New S ta rs! ! !

MOAC reports that various private 
firms, as well as Ihe U.S. Navy, have 
already developed prototype satellite 
navigation systems capable of fixing 
a ve.ssel's position to within a few 
feet.
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A r o u n d  T h e  R i m Big Spri

Mystery Of The Mountains

The nntBCaizts. almost aabearabty 
beautiful soared and ripfiied and 
ptoBged, roOzag endlessly across the 
hortioa.

The world vilhiii my view was 
God’s alone — so d was perfect — 
and I was a stranger m paradise.

TVE TOWnUNG sUbooettes, like 
mmed faces, were wrinkled wrth 
canyons and pock-marked with raw, 
bare boulders, the otipting blisters 
casting shadows to form purple 
shades at eventide. 'The massive 
stones were sprinkled careiessiy, as 
though stacked by a baby’s hands, 
and it seemed a mere 'or^th could 
distart the delicate balance and send 
them crashing down like pebbles.

and biazii^ trees leafed with slivers 
of gold, and above aH crystal white 
peaks against a blue eternity.

Start, majestic and cold, but not 
dead. The mountains were alive, 
powerful frightening — waiting. 
Perhaps for a soft sarnug that would 
one day spark an explosion from the 
earth like that whk± came mi the 
day the mountains were bom.

CBEA1CES, cacti, burning bushes

THE SILENCE did not quieten my 
spirit. The mystery of the mountains 
quickened my heartbeat with a form 
of fear that found me motiooless, 
straining to hear a sound (rf soroe- 
thmg other than my own being. 
( ‘ Please — whoevw you are — what
ever you are — let me see you.)

- J O  BRIGHT

A n d r e w  T u l l y
New Regime For South Vietnam?

WASHINGTON — It is quite 
p o ^ b ie  that President Nixon’s next 
political campaign — conducted in the 
utmost privacy — win be aimed at 
ousting the present Sooth Vietnamese 
government in favor of a retired 
\'ietnamese general known as ” Big 
ilm h.”

T H IS  ONE'S R EA LLY  STU CK'

J o h n  C u n n i f f

Indeed, there are reports that our 
geopolitical spy shop, the Central 
Intelligence Agency, has called 
certain sp ec ia l!^  to action stations 
to stage-manage a coup by Maj. Gen. 
Duon Van Mloh and a group of other 
generals now in political pasture.

Minh was the leader of the group 
of generals who overthrew Ngo Dinh 
Diem seven years ago. Minh served 
for a year as chief of staff before 
be was ousted in 1964 and sent into 
exile. But his popularity has per
sisted, and — DOW back in South 
A’ietnam — Minh was joined by many 
of the generals who helped overthrow 
Diem when be Issued his statement 
callmg for a move toward “ national 
reconciliation.”

Airlines Sick As Railroads?
NEW YORK fAP) -  Some of 

the major airlmes are seeking 
pemds-siofl to reduce the nurn-

of flights Others are laying
scores (if workers. And the 

once enthu.sia.stic parade of pa.s- 
sengers seems to be marking 
time.

Charges of unfair government 
regulation and unfair market
place competition are wide- 
•spread. Fears are expressed 
loudly about a crisis in financ
ing modern equipment. And 
some of the major lines might 
be in the red for the year. 

Reflecting the jiroblems, and 
compounding .some of them, 
prices of airlines stocks have 
dropped more sharply than the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average.

The financial situation, as 
portrayed by the Air Transport 
A.s.sociation. an indastry group. 
Is hair-raising. Read it:

“ In the first quarter of 1970 
the scheduled airlines recorded 
their largest quarterly loss in 
history. The 12 major airlines as 
a group had losses of $43 tril
lion: six of the 12 individually 
suffered losses: all nine region
al airlines had lns.ses totaling 
$36 million; and all three cargo 
airlines had losses totaling $11 
million.”

Was this a one-quarter fluke? 
The ATA says no. “ Preliminary 
data for the first six months of 
1970 indicated an industry lo.ss 
of $.58 million, the worst half- 
year results in history.”  Sched
uled airlines will show a lo.ss for 
the year, it said.

ff the recent history of the air
lines were portrayed on a line 
graph, it would resemble very 
much the smokey wake left by 
an ascending jet—which then 
jtliinged unexpectedly into a tur- 
liulent air pocket.

Through the mid-1960s the In
dustry enjoyed tremendous 
growth and good profits, buoyed 
l)v a vigorous economy and a 
general feeling among consum- 
I'rs that times were good—for 
good

But as economic controls be
gan slowing economic activity, 
the airlines were affected more 
than mo.st indu.stries.

Pas.scnger growth, for exam
ple, averaged 17 per cent a year 
from 1963 to 1968, the ATA 
.states. But now It forecasts a 
drop to only 2 per cent for

domestic operations by the end 
of the year.

Freight traffic, mca.sured by 
the same group, grew an aver
age of K  per cent a year be
tween 1963 and 1968, but that 
growth Is now forecast to be as 
low as 6 per cent by the end of 
1970

Fighting to overcome the 
downturn, many airlines com 
peted by offering di.scount and 
promotional fares, which seem
ingly only low cr^  still more 
their yield per pas.senger mile 
from 6.24 cents in 1962 to 5.34 
cents in 1968.

Airport and airway delays, 
the ATA says, have added many

miDioas of dollars to expenses. 
And if forecasts come true, the 
average airport charge for land
ing one aircraft will be 15 per 
cent higher this year than last.

Meanwhile, time marches on. 
Becanse of advances in technol
ogy, the industry is constantly 
in a race to remain modern. 
Each year more than $2 billion 
of equipment must be financed, 
sometimes at interest rates as 
high as 11 per cent.

'This sad tale is of course de
signed to support the airlines’ 
contention that they need rate 
increa.ses. But it suggests also 
that airlines may be as sick as 
railroads.

WASHINGTON’S INTEREST in
M ini’s a m b i t i o n s ,  including a 
probable candidacy for president of 
South Vietnam in next September’s 
election is based on a burning desire 
to get the peace talks in Paris on 
the track to an eventual settlement. 
Whether he admits it or not, Presi
dent Nixon is about convinced that 
Hanoi will never deal with the jM^sent 
regime of President 'Thieu. Thus he 
is being urged by certain advisers, 
including Dr. Henry Kissinger, his 
special assistant on national security 
aJffairs, to “ encourage”  a change in 
the Saigon government.

CIA’S POSSIBLE role would be 
based (m intelligence that the time 
is now ripe, or ripening, for a repeat 
of the 1963 coup. It would also 
acknowledge the realities of the sit
uation. That is to say, if there should 
be a Minh-led coup, Washington for 
its own reasons woidd want a piece 
of the action.

Washington might have dictated 
Minh’s criticism of foreign involve
ment in the Vietnam War. Ridiard 
Nixon want.s out of the war, but by 
courtesy of a South Vietnemese 
government, and he could buy Hinh’s 
assertion that as long as the war 
raged both North and South Vietnam 
would continue to be dependent on 
foreign powers.

H a l  B o y l e
Boots Made For Watchers

BIG MINH, one of South Vietnam’s 
most popular personalities, ail but 
announced his Presidential candidacy 
in a three - page “ National Day”  
statement. His thinly-veiled suggestion 
that be would nm. it is said here, 
was prompted by a friendly nod from 
the Nixon administration.

MEANWHILE, the CIA apparently 
is ready to step in if needed. Big

THERE IS ALSO the matter of 
face-saving. Hanoi has been so violent 
in its condemnation of the 'Thieu 
regime that any agreement to 
negotiate with ’Thieu would seem out 
of the question. But it could accept 
a government headed by Big Minh 
— an avowed anti-Communist — as 
a “ surrender”  to its demands for the 
ouster of Thieu and Co.

(Otitriliutcd by McNought Syndkotr. Inc.1

NEW YORK (AP) -  Memo
ries are the best investments.

They do not rise or fall like 
.stock market shares at the 
whim of a current market. TTiey 
keep an enduring value, and 
will be worth as much or more 
a decade from now as they are 
today.

But memories are like dollars 
in one respect. The more you 
pile them up, the richer you are.

And your memory hoard is 
pretty extensive if you can look 
back and remember when —

The be.st way a man could im
press people with his dignity 
wa.s to wear a stiffly starched 
white collar.

A successful girl watcher was 
one who, on a windy day, got a 
glimpse of the top of a woman’s 
high-buttoned boots.

'The age of efficiency began 
when they got rid of the conduc
tor on streetcars, and the mo- 
torman had to start collecting 
passenger fares.

Hou.semaids got less for a 
week’s work than they now do 
for a day’s—and they usually 
fourtsied when spoken to by the 
master or mistress of the house.

Most county courthouses 
were so new that the clock in 
their towers still told the proper 
time.

The height of revolt on a col
lege campus was a midnight 
panty raid on a sorority house

by a bunch of April-intoxicated 
fraternity men.

Sluing was largely a sport en
joyed by foreigners, and it was 
done on snow, not water.

About all most lads knew 
about women was what they 
could learn by watching the 
girls' high school basketball 
team play in middies and 
bloomers.

A r t  B u c h w a l d
It's Enough To Frighten Everybody

Thugs hesitated to snatch the 
purse of a woman at night for 
fear of being skewered by an 
eight-inch steel hatpin.

Husbands hated to go out for 
an evening because, instead of 
simply zippering a wife up the 
back, he had to spend half an 
hour lacing her into a whale
bone corset.

WASHINGTON -  I am happy to 
report that the people of the United 
States are no longer in a mental 
depression. They are now paranoid.

The day after the election, I ran 
into Roundtable, who was shaking 
visibly.

“ What’s the trouble, Roundtable?”  
I asked.

“ No,”  he sobbed, “ that’s the trou
ble. We don’t know anything for a 
fact. I ’m scared.’’

“ LOOK, FRIEND, everyone gets
fnghtened during an election yearKnt in n lA •«. *

aU be

W'hen the doctor made a 
house call, the small children in 
the family tried to peek into his 
little black bag to see if it con
tained a tiny b a b y ^ o r  that was 
where babies came from in 
tho.se days.

If you put away only $1 a 
week in a Christmas Club sav
ings plan, you could go on a real 
buying splurge at Santa Claus 
time.

A fellow thought he was down
right lucky if he had a job with 
a firm that give him one full 
week’s vacation a year with 
pay.

“ I don’t know what’s going to hap
pen. President Nixon and Agnew said 
if they didn’t get a majority in the 
Senate and the House, there would 
be crime in the streets, violence on 
the campuses and pornography in 
every home.”

“ THAT WAS just political rhetoric, 
Roundtable,”  I said. “ They didn’t 
mean it. ’

_ _ ------- gy •W.X.VVJWU J
but in a few weeks it will aL uc 
forgotten. We’ll stiD have violence in 
the streets, student unrest, unemploy
ment, pollution and trouble with the 
Russians, and it won’t come up again 
until the presidential elections.”  

“ That’s why I’m scared,”  said 
Roundtable, shaking.

“ How’s that?”
“ If this is the kind of stuff they’re 

going to throw at us in an off-year 
election, what the hell are they going 
to do to us in 1972”

(Los Angeles Times Syndicate)

Those were the days—good 
;iad, butand bad, sad and gl 

greatly alive—remember

“ And the Democrats said if Presi
dent Nixon remains in the White 
House, there will be a depression and 
all Americans will lose their jobs, 
their homes and their Social Se
curity.”

“ You shouldn’t believe everything 
you hear during a campaign, Round
table. The party out of power always 
says the same thing.”

“ I don’t want to die,”  cried Round
table.

“ You’re not going to die.”

What Others Say

T o  Y o u r  Goo(d H e a l t h
Older Relative Who Slides Downhill

NEW YORK (AP) -  Sailors and 
ftilols who navigate today by land- 
bii.scd liearon.s or stars soon may be 
setting their courses by artificial stars 
— man-made satellites.

Marine Office-Appleton & Cox Corp. 
(MOAC). an aircraft and ship insurer, 
says navigation data relayed to on- 
era ft computers by satellites appears 
to be the most practical way of con
trolling the world's inm*aslng air and 
ocean fleets.

(First in a series of three 
articles)

Dear Dr. Tho.steson; My 
mother is 74 and suffering from 
c e r e b r a l  arteriosclerosis. 1 
would like to know just what 
the future holds for someone 
.suffering with this disease — 
duration, effect of diet and rest, 
etc.

My mother Is under a doctor’s 
care and on anti-depressants 
and tranquilizers, as well as a 
sl(‘eping capsule. The doctor has 
so many patients, and since her 
dismissal from a state hospital 
he has no contact with her. As 
an out-patient, she sees what
ever doctor is in charge when 
she goes back.

My mother was stricken with 
this condition about seven 
months ago. At least that was 
the first time we were aware 
of it. — Mrs. E.F.D.

Taking care of the elderly 
parent or other relative “ whose 
mind has started to slip”  or
is becoming “ stoile”  is one of 
the “ new er’ problems that we
have to contend with.

I warn you now: I’jn  not 
going to give any quick, simple 
answer t^ a y . It isn’t that kind 
of a problem. I’m going to go 
on writing about this situation

tomorrow — and will take it 
up again in future columns, be
cause it isn’t a simple, easy-to^ 
answer matter. And 1 don’t pre« 
tend to have all the answers. 
I may have a few, but like 
pollution, overpopulation, and 
the cost of living, this problenj 
isn’t one that is easy to solve. 
Solve it we will. But not in it 
hurry.

There are old folks of 80 who 
are as sharp as they were at 
18 (although maybe a bit “ sot 
in their ways” ).

There are others, a few even 
at 50 or 60. who forget, won’t 
eat, are perpetually gloomy, 
don’t make sense, can’t sleep 
(or else .sleep too much), don’t 
hear well, change disposition, 
go wandering off and don’t 
know how to get home. All sorts 
of things.

Not all of the.se failings ol 
“ getting old”  are from the 
same causes.

We can also say they are “ be
havioral disorders.”  They are, 
of course. Some of our oldsters 
don’t behave the way we would 
wish them to. But that’s just 
dumping the whole problem into 
the same grab-bag. And all of 
the “ behavioral problems”  of 
the old folks don’t fall into the

same category any more than 
t h e various “ behavioral 
probems”  of our youngsters do. 

More on this tomorrow.

“ THE REPUBLICANS said if they 
didn’t win the election, President 
Nixon wouldn’t be able to end the 
war in Vietnam or stand up to the 
Russians in the Middle East or the 
Cubans in the Caribbean.”

“ They were iust trying to scare 
fo ■

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it 
okay for a pregnant woman to 
be X-rayed so the doctor will 
know whether a Caesarean 
delivery is necessary? — Mrs. 
A.S.

X-ray is avoided in early 
pregnancy because of the possi
ble ill effects on the oaby. 
Toward the end of the preg
nancy, there Is far less danger 
of damage so, when necessary, 
it is used. It is, of course, some
times vital to know whether a 
Caesarean will be required, but 
this can be done late in preg
nancy.

you into voting for them. Roundtable. 
It’s part of the game plan.’ ’

“ The Democrats said if they didn’t 
win, we would all die of pollution 
or go bankrupt bailing out the Penn 
Central Railroad.”

“ THEY WERE scrounging for is
sues, Roundtable. They didn’t expect 
you to believe them.”

“ Why did the President stand up 
on his car in San Jose?”  Roundtable 
said.

What cau.ses “ balance”  trou- 
be? What can be done to cor
rect or overcome It? Dr. 
Thosteson’ .s booklet, “ Dizzy 
Spells,”  discusses loss of 
balance, vertigo and nausea, 
M e n i e r e ’ s di.sease and 
labyrinthitis. For a copy of the 
booklet write to Dr. Thosteson 
In care of The Herald enclosing 
25 cents in coin and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped en
velope.

“ I don’t know why. He probably 
thought it was a good idea.”

“ I know why he stood up,”  Round-  ̂
table said. “ He stood up because he 
was hoping they’d stone his car.’ ’

“ I don’t believe It. The President 
wa.s just trying to dramatize the point 
that there has been a breakdown of 
law and order in the country and 
the Democrats were responsible. 
That’s fair comment during an elec
tion year.”

“ THE DEMOCRATS said the
Republicans purposely played a bad 
tape of the President’s speech so the
people would accuse the TV media 
of sabotaging the Nixon Administra
tion.”

“ We don’t know that for a fact 
though, do we, Roundtable?”

Power companies find themselves 
in a curious spot these days. Business 
is too good. People want more electri
city than existing plants can generate, 
and the government is beginning to 
snarl and snap at the utilities because 
they can’t deliver. The utilities are 
feeling put upon, and are trying, in 
turn, to find somebody to put the 
blame on.

Like the government, the industry 
wrongly predicted, during the 1950s, 
that atomic generators would soon 
take over the field from coal-fired 
plants. Then, when trouble developed 
with nuclear generators, and con
struction of the big nuclear plants 
lagged, there were not enough coal- 
fired plants, on the line or on the 
drawing board, to produce the in
creasing flow of power needed.

The utilities also misjudged the 
Impact of their installations on the 
environment, and the effect of the 
protests of environmentalists.

But government must share the 
blame with industry. While Congress 
poured billions into nuclear-plant re
search, it stubbornly refused to make 
any meaningful investment in coal 
research, so that when nuclear 
generation didn’t live up to expecta
tions the coal industry was not pre
pared to take up the slack.

It all points to one fact — the 
government needs an energy policy, 
and a fuels policy as part of it. Until 
some agency decides, on the basis 
of future needs, how much energy 
we are going to need and how best 
to produce, distribute and use that 
energy, we are going to stumble from 
one crisis like the present one to 
another. And in the process we are 
going to risk hideous damage to our 
environment.
—LOUISVILLE COURIER JOURNAL
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De Gaulle Dies
(Continued from Page 1) 

a strong presidential form of 
government.

An autocraft who brooked no 
Interference, De Gaulle quit the 
presidency and retired to his 
country home when the French 
electorate failed to support 
some comparatively minor con
stitutional changes he demand
ed.

FIRST VOLUME
The first volume of his mem

oirs appeared in France last 
month.

Visitors last month to De 
Gaulle reported him in fine 
health, relaxed, an attentive 
^ost and mentally vigorous. In 
June, he and his wife made & 
motor trip to Spain.

“ France is widowed,”  Presi
dent Pompidou told his people 
in a radio and television net
work this afternoon. De Gaulle’s 
son-in-law, Gen. Alain de Bois- 
sieu, bad telephoned him the 
news of the death at 5 a.m.

“ In 1940, De Gaulle saved our 
honor,”  the president said. “ In 
1944, he conducted us to libera
tion and victory.

CIVIL WAR ‘HERO’
“ In 1958, he saved us from 

civil war. He gave France its 
(governing) institutions, its in
dependence, It  ̂ place in the 
world . . .

“ Let us realize the duties that 
gratefulness in ^ s e s  on us. Let 
us promise to ^ n c e  not to be 
unworthy of the lessons which 
have been given to us, and that 
in the national soul De Gaulle 
lives eternally.”

De Gaulle stamped his per
sonal imprint upon France with 
the force of a Napoleon.

Nurtured and sustained by 
crisis, his stature was highest 
when his nation’s fortunes were 
lowest. He marched alone and 
made political capital of his sol
itude.

“ De Gaulle is not on the left,”  
he once said. “ Nor on the right.

Nor in the center. He is above.”
He was, throughout his long 

political career, consistently ar
rogant. He claimed all his ac
tions and statements and de
mands were intended for the 
greatness and the grandeur of 
France.

JARS NATIONS
After he emerged from self- 

imposed obscurity in 1958 and 
assumed power, the austere, 6- 
foot-4 general ruled like a be
nevolent des{Mt. He treated his 
Cabinet ministers as if they 
were disorderly schoolboys. On 
foreign policy be answered to no 
one. He jarred nation after na
tion, including his own.

But after 11 years, the odds 
began to pile up against him. In 
early 1969, Dean Acheson, one
time U.S. secretary of state, 
predicted De Gaulle was on his 
way out, saying: “ The daring 
old man on the flying trapeze is 
perfex-ming against the increas
ing loss of equipment. He is al
ready working without a net and 
will soon be without a trapeze. 
Ihe crash can not be long de
layed.”

NOT THE SAME .
It was not. In April that year, 

De Gaulle staked his future on a 
referendum vote for govern
ment centralization and Senate 
reform, saying he would resign 
if the voters rejected it.

The tally, with 80 per cent of 
registered voters casting bal
lots, was 47.6 per cent for the 
proposals and 52.4 per cent 
against. As soon as the result 
was clear, De Gaulle announced 
in the early morning of April 28, 
1969: “ I am ceasing the exer
cise of my functions as presi
dent of the republic. This deci
sion takes effect at noon today.”

And just that quickly be was 
gone from the national and in
ternational stages, becoming a 
country squire in Colombey les 
Deux E g l l^ .

O IL

Martin County 
Adds Completion

(AP Wl REPHOTO MAP)

WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are forecast today for the Northeast and along the east
ern seaboard and in the Rocky Mountain States. Rain is expected in the Great Lakes area 
and in the Pacific Northwest. Snow flurries are forecast for Montana and North Dakota. 
There will be cool weather in the Midwest and warm temperatures in the Southwest.

Neither Hail Nor Weevils
\

Can Stay This Cotton Patch

WEATHER
TEXAS: Fair and

nl(At, low )S to 41. Clear 
cloudy Wodnosday, turning 

high M In north to

NORTHWEST 
wormtr tont 
to partly c 
coolor In north,
S3 In south.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS: Foir and 
warmtr tonight and Wtdnesdoy. Low 
tonight 4S to S5. High Wtdnosday In lOt.

WEST OF THE PECOS: Fair ond 
warmer tonight and Wtdnetdoy. Low 
tanl^t 32 to 41. High Wednesday 72

c it y ' m a x . m in .
BIG SPRING ................................ 61 31
Chicago .......................................... 57 47
Denver ............................................ 63 3)
Fort Worth ...................................  71 31
New York ......................................  SS 51
St. Louis ........................................  59 44

Sun sets today ot 5:56 p.m. Sun risei 
Wednesday at 7:1) a.m. Highest tem
perature this dote 17 In 1917; Lowest 
temperature this dote 23 In 1950. 
Maximum rolntoll this day .59 In 1937.

Woman Dies, 
Man Injured 
In Acddent
A former Big Spring man is 

in satisfactory condition in an 
Abilene hospital after a Sunday 
night accident in which a  2S- 
year-old school teacher died.

Robert (Bob) Lindley is listed 
in satisfactory conation in dogs ninnmg at large.

Resignation Is Accepted 
From C-City
COLORADO CITY (SC) -  

The Colorado City Council 
Monday night accepted the 
resignation of Paul Boyd Hunter 
as councilman. Hunter has been 
appointed Mitchell County Com
missioner for Precinct 3 ef
fective Nov. 16.

Mayor Mike Burt said the 
council will appoint a new 
councilman possibly at a called 
meeting before the next 
scheduled meeting Dec. 14. J. 
A. Sadler, city manager, read 
the list of qualifications for 
c o u n c i l m a n ,  including a 
residence requirement of two 
years, and requirements that 
the appointee must be a citizen 
of the United States, a taxpayer 
with taxes paid and a qualified 
voter.

Hunter has been mayor pro 
tern, and the council elected 
Councilman J. C. Brown to 
rei^ace him in that position.

Sadler also discuss^ an anti- 
d 0 g ordinance containing 
provisions for police to pick up

to keep a daily water quality 
log on effluent processed by the 
sewage treatment plant. He said 
that Buford Rich, water 
superintendent, has attended a 
school in Lubbock for training 
in water testing in preparation 
for the new procedure.

Not Hit-Run, 
Says

It happens between the best 
of friends. The hit-and-run colli
sion involving three cars one 
mile south of town Sunday 
turned out to be not hit-and-run 
after all.

The driver of the red and 
white pickup truck sought in 
connection with the accident 
was questioned by the Texas 
Highway Patrol this morning at 
his place of work. Officers 
learned that the driver of thei^),g

For a cotton patch that 
seemed to have two strikes 
agaipst it, the 72-acre field of 
H. E. Tubb south of Big Spring 
is turning out to be a star 
performer.

Within less than two months 
after it had been planted April 
4, a late May hailstorm taat 
the crop into the ground. It was 
late, and because there had 
been con.siderable boll weevil 
trouble for late cotton in that 
area, Tubb decided to leave 
the field alone. All but about 
eight acres of it came back, 
and instead of one stalk, the 
plants had several stalks.

By Monday morning he had 
ginned 130 bales off the 70-acre 
patch and estimated he had 30 
to 40 bales more to gather by 
the time the last of the field 
is stripped today.

“ It looks like about 2 ^  bales 
to the acre,”  said Tubb.

The field is on new land about 
15 miles south of Big Spring 
and is irrigated. Tubb gave the 
patch a dressing of fertilizer — 
about 100 pounds to the acre 
— at one time in the growing 
season. The coiton is a Lockett 
strain. No. 4789-A, and early 
samples graded h i^  and pulled 
to 1 l-32nds. Bolls have been 
large a n d  heavy. Stripper 
hoppers, which hold 2,500 
pounds, could not contain all the 
cotton from one half-mile row, 
said Tubb.

In addition to the cotton, the 
Tubb family also put in about 
20 acres to vegetables and

® return of cantaloupe, some up
from the two a c m  of tomatoes. pounds but the water-
two acres of okra, and some ^dn’t turn out to be
of pepper. There was a prolific j^rge as hoped.

IN
(Photo by Danny VoWes)

THEM OLD COTTON FIELDS . . .
. . H. E. Tubb with prize cotton

Arthritis Group 
Climaxes Drive

City Attorney Dell 
said that the proposed or
dinance should be re-written to 
define the term “ dog running 
at large.”  He said an ordinance 
“ so loosely written”  w ould'be 
difficult to defend if the city 
were taken to court by a dog

Martin County had another 
completion in the Spraberry 
Trend area today, plus two 
locations.

R. K. Petroleum No. 1 Cox 
rated 306 barrels flowing as a

also discussed a 
to beautify the 

business (listrict 
would include new

D A ILY  D R ILL IN G

MARTIN
Groan and MIcTtotlwn No. 1 Jont*

total doplh 12456, moving oft rotary. 
Collltr Diamond C No. 1 Lntor drildrilltd

to 4J26 llmo ond (holt.
Collltr Diamond C. No 

dtpth 9400 flowing lood ptrforatlon B66S- 
1444; acldiztd wTth 2406 gollons froetd 
with 60400 gallons and 160,000 pounds 
sand.

John L. Cox No. 7 DIcktnson totol 
dtpth 9,150, 4Vy.|n. cosing stt on bottom

Cox No. 6 DIcktnson moving In "  
rigging up.

Cox No. to DIcktnson drilltd to 6,225.
Cox No. 1 Hardin totol dopth 6400. 

prtporing to ptrforott.
Cox Kto. 3 Ktwontt total dtpth 261, 

waiting on ctmtnt to sot on 12M-ln. 
string.

Ad ' 
lirrto,

Adobt

1 McNtw total 
rtorotlon 6465-

ond

Hendricks Memorial Hospital.
He received multiple fractures, 
hospital spokesmen said.

Linda Elizabeth Ramos, first 
grade teacher in the Abilene 
school system, was dead on 
arrival at the hospital Sunday 
night.

half mUe extender south and. The accident occurred at 7:30 °'»;^>‘ 
east of production. One of the P-™- on U-S. 83 a mile .
Martin locations was in the]of the Brazos Bridge, about 
Spraberry, the other in theifnidway between Abilene and'

T e i L ' i J S . ' f  walker. ‘' " * ^ 8  
north Howard County outpost« school where Miss Ramos
had a good gas kick and free (taught, she was returning to 
ofl reported below 9,568. Abilene from her parents home 
Operator was mixing mud in Wichita Falls, 
preparatory to deepening. | Lindley, whose Abilene ad-

dress is 1705 S. 3rd, is
operations manager of KTXS-i ,  c., «
TV In Abilene. He was formerly h
associated with KWAB-TV, Big'®®* ^18, Sand S p ^ g s , P'eaded

^ I guilty today m 118th District 
Court to a charge of driving 

C>«.Mviw,.L 'while intoxicated, second of- 
V j e o l o g y  s p e e c h  fense. and was sentenced to

. . J . ... ____  Arthritis Foundation-
pickup was a fnend of the man! campaign which cUmaxes this 

Barber whose car was struck. | weekend i
The two were returning from xwo Tri-Hi-Y clubs will be at 

a deer lease whra the accident | the Highland and at the College 
occurred. After the collision, the park shopping centers Saturday' 
driver of the truede stopped and as well as downtown, accepting 
checked to see if his friend was donations for lapel pins, 
injured. The victim, F. M.i After the teen-tag day, the

watered just at the right time,”  
said Tubb. “ But even if they 
weren’t large, they were good.”  

Tubb, who produced this 
year’s first bale from a Howard 
County farm on the H. H. 
Wilkerson place on the Andrews

Plans are about complete (or bigHway west ol Ble Spring.

farms several other spots. He 
works about 700 acres of cotton 
on the Wilkerson tract, has a 
half section farm i n . Midland 

“ Maybe we didn’t get them C o u n t y ,  and one near
....................................Monahans. The latter is being

rested this year.

Piano Duo To 
Perform Tonight
Program time is 8:15 p.m. 

today for the Big Spring Ckmcert 
Association presentation of 
Whittemore and Lowe, noted 
piano duo.

Arthur Whittemore and Jack 
Lowe began their joint careers 
after they met at the Eastman

the project probably would cost 
from |10 to $15 per foot.

Sadler also announced plans

Pleads Guilty
Vote Results 
Approved

Lonsford, 3603 Connally, failed 
to realize that bis friend was 
involved in the coUison and 
flagged him on. Mrs. Eugene 
Hirt, of St. Lawrence, was also 
involved in the tbree-vehicle- 
coUision but was not injured.'

A charge of failure to stop 
and render aid, previously filed 
with Justice of the Peace 
Walter Grice, will be dismissed, 
officers said.

Local Youngsters 
Honored At Meet

Lee Thackrey, a geology nine months in Howard County
After a lengthy court session instructor at Howard County Jail with credit for 80 days

which was completed shortly j Junior College, will talk to cub a l r e a d y  served. He was
before 4 p.m. Monday, county|scout pack 138 at 7:30 p.m. arrested for driving while in
commissioners moved to accept today in the coUege’s geology 

'Aiiob* No. 1 Foremon driiii(Hi at 4,24o'the results of thc Nov. 3 general lab. The scouts are working on 
T»a, so* 6Htk êoNngjrt ^4m ^  gnd flrc (Ustrlct elections. No their geology badges.No.

In
SMS

major errors were found 
canvassing the baUot tallies.

In other action, the court 
denied Sheriff A. N. Standard’s 
request that his men be paid 
overtime for working

In ohyBrl
Adobt No. 1 Loenord Sbotmoktr

drilled below 4436 In lime: sot 6Httis 
at 3,930.

Adobe No. 1 B Haiti wood drilltd below 
3410 onhydrltt. ____

Adobe No. 2 Fortmon totol depifi i.fTL 
fitbing

Adobt No. 1-B Williams total depm 
9,160 lime, moving o «  rolory, set SVk-ln.
<>♦Adobe No. 1 Webb total deplb 9475 
flowtd 260 borrels load oil 24 hours,
16-64th chokt, tubing pressure 420 per- 
forotlons 642144IIB.

Adobe No 1 xvte teto machine for the district clerk’s
depth 9470 flowed 100 borrels load oil 
24 hours through 1664th choke, tiAIng 
prtssure 0, ptrtorotlons 7,9924,961.

Adobe No. 1-A Hoitlwood total depth 
9460, flowtd 116 barrels toad oil In 
14 hours through 1664th choke, tubing 
pressure 300, ptHorotloni 7,9614,965.

Adobt No. 4 Williams totol depth 9,000 
flowed 100 barrels load oil 24 hours,
1664th choke, tubing pressure 50, per
forations 7,911-,900.

Adobe No. 1 Cloro Shoemaker total 
depth 9470, putting on pomp; flowed
three borrels lood oil ond died; pertor- 
oltons 7.9524,949.

Prochemex) No. 1 Cross totol dtpth
9470, flowed 94 barrels load oil 24 hours 
through 1664th Choke tubing pressure 
140, perforotlone 64054,967.

Prochemco No. 2 Cross totol depth 
9470 lime thole, laying down drillpipe.

Prochemco No. 1-A Ellond, totol
depth 6400 preparing to run tubing: 
flcreved i/t bm r^s lood oil 24 hours 
through 2064the choke, tubing pressure 
20 perforation 7,3154422; died.

Norom Petroleum No. 1 Horelwood,
total depth 4,170, set OH at 4,160, set.
DAWSON

Green ond Mkhoelson No. 1 Mothli 
drilled at 11,200 In lime ond shale.
HOWARD

Union Texos No. 1 Walker tohH depth 
9405 lime ond (hole, mixing mud; live 
oil and good gas kick reported ot 9466

L(k Io No. 1 Oldhom drilled ot 3,160 
In lime.

Lorlo No. 3 Rope waiting on con- 
troctor.
BORDEN

Jock L. Kirby No. 1 Elio drilled ot 
4,166 lime.

Lorlo No. 1 Gorner totol depth 3467, 
set 6Hlhs ot total depth.

toxicated Aug. 22 and indicted 
Sept. 3 by tta Howard County 
Grand Jury.

DEATHS
giving Day. Commissioners
postponed acUon on approving M t S .  M l l s t e o d ,  
a contract for a posting § t i '  t
machine for the district clerk’s K e S l d C I l t  S M o t h e t  
office. Two bids have been 
submitted to the court, $4,790
from NaUonal Cash Register Mrs. G ay Milstead, 63, 
Co.; and $4,758,01 from the mother of Richard C. Milstead, 
Burrough Corp. iBig Spring attorney, died

^ . , . . .  Monday afternoon while under-
Commissioners also voted to ^ a r t  surgery at Baylor

pay election judges and clerks 
$1.60 per hour for their work 
election day and night. In addi
tion each judge will be paid 
$5.

Jurors Called
Jury notices were mailed 

Monday to 120 prospective 
jurors for 118th District Court. 
District Judge R. W. Caton has 
ordered that the jurors report 
in the District Courtroom at 10 
a m. Monday.

Docket call to determine the 
number and order of cases to 
be heard by the jury was 
scheduled for 2 p.m. today in 
the courtroom.

Police Report
THEFT REPORTS

Marla Arlspe, 501 NW 10th: 
boy’s Gibson bicycle with high- 
rise handlebars and banana seat 
oiolen.

Wanda’s No. 2, West US 80: 
$29 worth of beier stolen and 
coin machines broken open.

Miles Moore, 1107 W. 5th: 
wallet stolen at Pancake Patio, 
1808 E. 4th, with $70 and 
Phillips 66 c r ^ t  card.

M ISH APS

West Ninth and G r ^ :  An 
tolnette E. Bougie, ISK Hard
ing, and Sharron H. Fletcher, 
IMS College; 11:16 a.m. Mon 
day.

East Third and Runnels: 
Mauguarett Bryant, Box 448, 
and Otis Robinson, Lovington, 
N. M.; 5:23 p.m. Monday.

gomg
Hospital in Dallas. Mrs. 
Milstead, who resided at 4105-A 
Lewis St., Austin, had been ill 
for some time.

Services are pending at Ck>ok 
Funeral Home in Austin with 
burial to be in Oakwood 
Cemetary, Austin.

Other survivors include one 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Lolanz, 
Garland; three sisters, 
Mrs. Loraine Crockett, Lullng; 
Mrs. Carolyn Hilburn, San 
Antonio; and Mrs. Mary Simp
son, Baton Rouge, La; two 
brothers, Volney Ellis, San 
Antonio and Richard D. Ellis, 
Corpus Christ!; and four grand 
children.

Mrs. Lucy Dunn, 
C-City Services
COLORADO CITY (SC) -  

Mrs. Lucy Dunn, 80, a former 
resident of Colorado City, died 
Saturday morning in the home 
of her daughter In Amarillo.

Funeral will be at 2:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Colorado City in 
the Payne Chapel CME Church. 
Burial will be in the Mitchell 
County cemetery. The body will 
ta at the church from 11 a.m. 
until 2:30 p.m. Wednesday.

Mrs. Dunn was born in 
Colorado City Jan. 18, 1890, and 
was an organizer of the Payne 
Chapel. She moved f r o m  
Colorado City to Amarillo about 
10 years ago.

Survivors Include two sons, 
John Dunn and Phillip Dunn,

both of Fort Stockton; two 
d a u g h t e r s ,  Mrs. Rose 
Devereaux, Amarillo, and Mrs. 
Fannie Richey, Phoenix, Ariz.; 
19 grandchildiren and 16 great
grandchildren.

Mrs. Williamson, 
Relatives Here
FORSAN (SC) -  Mrs. Gladys 

Williamson, 61, sister of Mrs. 
E. M. (Rip) Bailey, died early 
Sunday in a Santa Cruz, Calif., 
hospital after having had a 
stroke Thursday. Mrs. Bailey 
flew Saturday to her bedside

Services will be held at 11 
a.m. Wednesday in the Smith 
Funeral Home at Santa Cruz.

Mrs. Williamson, who lived at 
Elbow a number of years ago, 
leaves thrfee sons and three 
daughters; her mother, Mrs. 
Mollie Smelser, Big Spring, and 
four brothers, Bill Smelser, now 
of Waco and formerly of Big 
Spring, Homer Smelser, (^ba, 
N.M., H. E. Smelser, San 
Angelo, and J. T. Smelser, 
Raleigh, Calif. She also leaves 
several grandchildren.

Frank McNew, 
Funeral Today
Services for Frank McNew, 

84, who died Monday, were 
scheduled for 4 p.m. texlay in 
the Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
(]hapel with W. P. DennlSf 
minister of the West Highway 
80 Church of Christ officiating. 
Burial will be In Trinity 
Memorial Park under the direc
tion of the funeral home.

P a l l b e a r e r s  were Avery 
Faulks, Gene Long, R. D. Lane, 
Maurice Chapman, Cecil Gibbs 
and Woodie Long.

Two teams from Big Spring 
won outstanding designations in 

Youth in Government 
regional gathering on the 
Hanlin-Simmons University 
campus Saturday.

Mark Peters and Mike 
Bearden were named the 
leading youth attorney team in 
the judicial section, and Kent 
Fish and Pamela Marcum the 
top hearing committee team in 
the legislative section, said Bill 
Schwarzenbach, the Hi-Y and 
Trl-Hl-Y sponsor for the Big 
Spring YMCA. Kent served as 
chairman and Pamela as 
clerk.

Milton Jones lost his bid for 
sergeant at arms state nominee 
to Debbie Gardner, Abilene, and 
Andy Williams, Abilene, was 
named the district’s governor 
nominee. Big Spring had 53 
representatives, and except for 
a dozen others from Midland 
and San Angelo, the remaining 
number of the 150 delegates 
were from Abilene.

POW Week 
Is Proclaimed

.............................. .....  ............... Mayor J. Areold Marshal has S T , r ' y S ? ' u . “ rer,e
march set for Monday from 5:30 ® 8<>t back
n m ♦« D-Rfl ntn Thai iirwwirlP^isoner - of - War - Misslng-lpjj stage and have been playing

together for a score of years. 
They are among the few artists 
playing classical music whose 
recordings have sold more than 
a million copies. T ^ y  also have 
a long record ra success on 
televi.sion and radio as well as 
on the concert stage.

major event will be the victory

residential area. pouectors ^  observed by slu ing  petitionsMeanwhile, coin 
have been ^aced in many of 
the business places in Big 
Sfnlng and throughout Howard 
County.

In the case of the teen-tag 
workers, as well as the Door 
Belles, each win be identified 
by an arm band and other items 
so that donors will know they 
are bona fide collectors, said 
Mrs. J. K. Cunningham, general 
chairman of the campaign.

Lions To Hold 
Joint Meeting
The Downtown Lions Club will 

not meet Wednesday, but wiU 
gather Thursday noon at the 
Settles to meet with the Kiwanis 
C l u b ,  Winston Wrinkle, 
president, reminded today.

Th'? occasion will be the visit 
of the Rev. Lyle Noah, director 
of Dallas Teen Challenge. A 
minister of the Assemblies of 
God, the Rev. Noah was once 
a hard drug addice who has 
devoted his ministry to helping 
others — primarily young 
people — kick the habit and 
become useful members of 
society.

The Kiwanians have been 
majoring in this sort of work, 
and Teen Challenge has an 
e x c e p t i o m a l  record of 
rehabilitation OT those who will 
stay with the program of 
reco\’ery and then vocational 
craining for at least a year.

and writing letters to the North 
Vietnamese president asking for 
fair treatment and release of 
servicemen held in North 
Vietnamese prisons.

Petitions are circulating on 
Webb AFB and in Howard 
County. They request humane 
t r e a t m e n t  of American 
prisoners of war, exchange of 
mail between prisoners and 
their families ancl other observ
ances of the Geneva Conven 
tion agreement by North 
Vietnam.

Prisoners of war and men 
missing in action will be 
honored at 5 p.m. Friday with 
a special retreat ceremony near 
the flagpole outside wing 
headquarters at Webb AFB.

Petitions will be available at 
wing headquarters, the base 
exchange, the conunissary, the 
personnel office, both open 
messes, student squadron and 
the hospital on base.

Office Change
The Big Spring agency for 

State Farm Insurance Company 
will be served out of a new 
regional office in Austin instead 
of Dallas, Roscoe Cone agent, 
said today. The company has 
awarded a contract to con
struct a 117,000-sq. ft. office 
building at the north edge of 
Austin. It will serve policy
holders In South and West 
Texas.

M ARKETS

Manager Says Obligations 
Fulfilled At Intech Site
At Monday’s Chamber of 

Commerce board of directors 
meeting Bob Reasor, Intcch 
general manager, said the 
I n d u s t r i a l  Foundation has 
c o m p l e t e d  its financial 
obligations to Intech with the 
completion of the Grinnel Co. 
sprinkler system and final work 
on the building by Tommy 
Service Co.

Reasor reported that the plant 
Is running at about half 
capacity now with one extruder 
line in operation, and should be 
up to full capacity soon, now 
that production problems have 
been solved and “ we are 
b e g i n n i n g  to see some 
daylight.”

He sakf the company has 
backlog of orders for a million 
egg cartons, and expects this 
to be inarea.sed to two million 
by the end of the month. He 
said the company is to branch 
out into plastic meat tray pro
duction in about a week, and 
will then have about 70 people 
on the Job, including some part

time college boys who will 
unload boxcars.

Adolph Swartz-reported on the 
work of the nominating com 
mittee, which named 10 candi
dates for the five open positions 
on the board to be "chosen in 

election-by-mail that ends 
Nov. 24.

For offices to be filled by a 
December election the com 
mittee nominated Paul Meek for 
president; Mrs. Harold Davis, 
Gene McElroy, and Don 
Womack for vice-presidents; 
and Clyde Hollingsworth for 
treasurer.

Industrial Foundation presi
dent Don Womack appointed the 
present IF members on the 
Chamber directors’ board as a 
nominating committee to select 
a candidate for the board posi
tion that opens when his term 
expires at the end of the year. 
The other four Industrial 
foundation members on the 
Chamber board will retain their 
positions.

Mike Hull reported to the

board on the plans of the anti
litter committee of the Pritle 
People, saying he hopes public 
employes will be motivated to 
do a better job in keeping the 
city clean by getting help and 
c o o p e r a t i o n  from private 
citizens to do their part. He said 
he is to present an idea to the 
city commission for thc place
ment of sidewalk litter con 
tainers in the downtown area.

Chamber manager Tom East- 
land said that Del Rio civic 
leaders have asked for the 
support of Big Spring when they 
meet with the Texas Highway 
Commission Nov. 19 on their bic 
to get all the roads, comprising 
the Amistad Trail designated as 
a state highway. Eastland said 
a delegation is being organizec 
to go to Au.stin in support of 
the plan.

Ea.stland also mentioned plans 
shaping up now for a breakfast 
honoring incoming r.nd outgoing 
public officials, to be held late 
this month or possibly next 
month.

STOCKS
Volume ..........................................  S490400
30 Industrlols ..................................... off .14
20 Rolls ...............................................  up 43
15 Utlimw ..........................................  up .10
Allis Chalmers .....................................  I3H
American Airlines ..............................  16''%
Americon CynomM ............................  3046
American Crystal Sugar .................... 24
American Mtotors .................................. 6'4
American Petrotlno ..............................  3I
American P h otoom  ............................. 9H
American Tel 6  Tel ...........................  441%
Anocondo ..............................................
Baker Oil ..............................................  23V%
Boxter Lobs .........................................  S3V6
Bettiienem Steel ..................................  21H
Boeing ...................................................  14V%
Ben Guet ................................................ t
Bronitf .....................................................  7
Brlstol64yers .......................................  SM
BruntsHcfc ............................................  16'%
Cotoot .....................................................  601%
Cerre Corp ............................................  16<4
Chrysler ................................................ )61%
Cities Service .......................................  44V%
Coco-Cola ..............................................  6IV%
Collins Rodto ....................................... 13VS
Continental Airlines ............................. 10'6
Continental OH .....................................  26'4
Consolktoted Noturol G at ..................  271%
Curtis Wright .......................................  11%
Dotonoote t%-1%
Dow Chemical ..................................   64
Dr. Pepper ........................................... 20%
Eostmon Kodak ..................................  67%
El Pose Noturol Gas .........................  16%
Elcor Cttemlcal .................................... NT
Fairmont Foods ..................................  161%
Firestone ..............................................  46
Ford Motor ........................................... S116
Foremost McKesson ........................... 16%
Franklin Life ................................  1216-12%
Freunouf ..............................................  26%
General Electric ..................................  67%
Gerterol Motors .................................. 73%
(tanerol Telephone ..............................  27%
Groce, W. .............................................. 29
Gulf Oil CO............................................. 27%
Gulf B Western Ind ............................. 16%
HoHIburtan ............................................  40
Hommond ................................................  6%
Harvey Aluminum ..............................  17%
IBM .......................................................  299%
Ind. Americon Lite ........................... 5-5%
Internotlonol Controls .........................  14%
Jones-Loughlln .....................................  10%
Kennecott ..............................................  36
MAPCO, Inc .........................................  19%
Morcor ......................    26%
Marine-Midland Bonks .......................  33%
McCullouoh on  Co................................  33%
Mobil on  ..............................................  53V%
Monsonto ..............................................  32
Norfolk & Western ..............................  56%
Notional Servico .................................. 20%
Porke-Dovls ......................................... 25%
Penn Central Railroad .........................  6%
Pepsl-Colo ............................................  47%
Phlllios Petroleum ..............................  26%
Pioneer Natural Gos ........................... 15%
Procter-Gamble ...................................  59%
Romodd ................................................ 21
RCA ......................................................  23%
Republic Steel .....................................  29
Revlon ...................................................  66%
Reynolds Metal ...................................  2 M
Roynl Dutch ......................................... 44%
Scott Poper .............................    22%
Seorle .....................................................  49%
Seors Roebuck .....................................  69%
Shell on  ...............................................  44%
SIboney ...................................................  1%
Sperry Rond ......................................... 23%
Southwestern Lite ................................. 32%
Stondord Oil. Collf ...............................  46%
Stondord Oil, Ind .................................  49%
standard on, N.J..................................  66%
Sun on  .................................................  45%
Swift ......................................................  27%
Syntex ...................................................  35%
Tnn<tv Corp ..........................................  46
Texoco ...................................................  32%
Texos Fostern Gos Trons ................  39%
Texos Gos Trons ..................... .........  35%
Texos Gulf Sulphur ............................  15%
Texos Instruments ..............................  72%
Trocor ..............................................
Travelers ..............................................  29%
II 5 Steel ............................................ 30%
Western Union .....................................  35%
Westinohouse ....................................... *S%
White Motor ......................................... 15%
Xerox .....................................................  6366
Zoles .................................................... 3 M

MUTUAL FUNDS
Affiliated ..........   6.14-6.91
AMCAP ........................................... 5.25-5.74
Inv Co of Amerko ..................  11.SB-12.66
Keystone S4 .................................  3.13-4.16
Purlton ........................................... 9.B4-9.66
IVFST .........................................  13.16-14.40

(Noon quotes courlMY of Idword D. 
Jones A Co , Room 206, Ptrmlan Bldg., 
Big Spring- Phono 267-2501.)
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Party Honors
Miss Pringle
Miss Baitara Pringle, bride-'punch service, was laid with a 

elect of Michael Hall, was white cutwork cloth and red 
honored at a gift shower Thiu’s-| underlay. The centerpiece was 
day evening in the home of Mrs a red and white floral arrange- 
Bertis Hams, 2304 Allendale. menf.

C ohostes^  with Mrs. Harris engaged couple plans to 
w r e  Mi^. Beade Northcut Mrs. married Nov. 27 in Wesley 
Austin Ferpison. Mrs. 'Veldon; ^pj^odust Church.
Nuckolls. Mrs. Henry Par- 
menter, .Mrs. Don t'ampliell and 
Mrs. Raymond Hamby. They! 
wore corsages of tiny wedding
bells.

Miss Cathy Pringle registered 
guests at a talile covered with 
a red cloth and accented with 
an arrangement of white can- 
d i e s  and red miniature 
chrysanthemums. The future

Mu Kappas 
Hold Pledge 
Ceremony

bride’s chosen color.' of red and 
white were also used in other A candlelight pledge cere- 
decorations. mony was conducted by Mrs.

tW  honoree rec-eived guests' Richard Egan, vice president of 
with her mother, Mrs Floyd, Mu Kappa Chapter, Epsilon
Pringle, and her fiance’s 
mother, Mrs. Harold Hall. All 
were pre.sented white carnation 
corsages as were Mrs. G. H. 
Hayward and Mrs. G W. Hall, 
grandmothers of the prospective 
bridegroom.

The refreshnient table, which 
featured a white milk glass

Sue Fortenberry 
Honored At Party

Sue Fortenberry, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Fortenljerry, 
was honored Sunday with a 
surprise party on her 16th birth
day. Ten guests were in atten
dance at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bertis Harris, 2304 Allen
dale, where their daughter. 
Gay, was hoste.ss.

Gifts were pre.sented to the! 
honoree.

Hot dogs were roasted at the 
fireplace, and other refresh
ments were served from a table 
laid with a white cloth and
centered with a floral arrange-! A Christmas party was

Friei

Sigma Alpha. Monday evening 
at the Elks Lodge. The pledges, 
Mrs. Collin Reese, Mrs. Glenda 
Beevers and Mrs. W. L. Mc- 
Mullan, were presented yellow 
miniature mum corsages

Mrs L. A. Zant gave the 
invocation, and dinner was 
served at a U-shaped table 
arrangement decorated in the 
sorority colors of yellow and 
blue. The cloths were white, 
and the centerpiece was of blue 
carnations, yellow daisies and 
greenery. Table accents were 
blue and yellow candles.

The flowers were won by Mrs 
.1. W. Dickens, and the atten
dance prize went to Mrs. 
Glenda Beevers.

Yearlxioks were distributed, 
and the next meeting was 
scheduled Nov. 23 in the home 
of Mrs. Seth Lacy, 2908 Cactus.

Friendship Club 
Schedules Party

ment

Daughter Born 
To Keith Careys

Mr. and Mrs Keith Carey,

planned by the Friendship 
Breakfa.st Club during a meet
ing Monday morning at Coker’s 
Restaurant where Mrs. H. F. 
Jarratt served as hostess.

After the club prayer, mem
bers presented thoughts on

Gail Route, Box 26, announce! 
the birth of a daughter, D’Ayn,j 
bom at 12:55 a m , Nov. 7 at
Medical Center Memorial Hos-McDaniel will be honored with
pital. The Infant, who weighed ® III®
7 pounds, 7 ounces, has one | : ^ ‘*ran Afterward, the

group will reconvene at the 
McDaniel home for a Christmasbrother, Ronnie. 4. The ma 

temal grandparents are Mr. .
and Mrs. Vergil Fields, Little-'P®'^y- 
field, and the paternal grand-i 
mother is Mrs. Joe Kilpatrick. Eoqles Auxiliary 
Beaumont. Mrs. Carey was for-j ^  . a k a  
merly a teacher at Marcy o a i n s  A  /V tG fT lbC r 
School, and her husband isi
associated with Dub Bryant ^ member, Mrs. Vonda

Munoz, was welcomed into the 
Eagles Auxiliary at the Monday 
meeting at Hotel Settles. Mrs. 
Francyse Gatliff presided, and 
plans were made for the 
auxiliary to host a party at the 

’V e t e r a n s  Administration 
Ho.spital Dec. 8. The regular 
auxiliary salad supper will be 
at 8 p m. Friday.

Auction Company.

NO APPOINTMENT 
NEEDED

MON. THROUGH THURS.
C ircl*  Beauty Salon 

M Circle Dr. 2C7-8983

SET NOVEMBER 23

Beauceants' Dinner
Preparations for the annual 

Social Order of Beauceant 
Thanksgiving dinner with Sir 
^ g h t s  and families were made 
at Monday’s meeting in the 
Masonic Temple, 221^ Main. 
Mrs. Wright Vickers presided. 
The dinner will be Nov. 23 when 
Wright Vickers will be master 
of ceremonies, and Judge Lee 
Porter will give the Invocation.

T h e  program will be

p r e s e n t e d  by Mrs. Don 
Newsom, vocalist, and readings 
will be given by Mrs. W. C. 
Fryar and Mrs. L. R. Mundt. 
A Thanksgiving basket will be 
packed Nov. 23 for a needy 
family, and members are asked 
to bring canned goods to the 
dinner where guests are ex- 
p e c t e d from Sweetwater, 
Odessa and Midland.

(AP Wl REPHOTO)

NEW WAVE DIRECTOR — Secretary of the Navy John H. Chaffee introduces Cmdr. Robin 
L. Quigley at the Pentagon after naming her as the new director of the WAVES. She will be 
promoted to captain and relieve the current WAVE director, Capt. Rita Lenihan, on Jan. 4. 
Cmdr. Quigley is from Shingle Springs, Calif.

Genealogical Society
Probes Wagon Trails
The first annual workshop of presided, and Miss Gladys

the Genealogical Society of the I Bu r n h a m introduced the 
Big Spring, Inc., was held!speakers.
Sunday in the Howard County! With the aid of an illustrated 
Library and featured two main I map, Mrs. Wolf spoke on 
speakers, Mrs. Irvin Wolf of ’ ‘Early Trails and Wagon
Odessa, president of the Per-|Trains.”  She said the trails in 
m i a n  Basin Genealogical|the East were mainly well-
Society, and Mrs. R. B. G. traveled Indian paths, which all 
Cowper, secretary of the Big j eventually intersected,"'making 
S p r i n g  Independant School jit possible to travel for long 
Board and member of the localidistances in any direction east 
society. Over 40 persons at
tended.

Miss Glayds Hardy, president,

FFA Members 
In Demonstration

“ Parliamentary Procedure’ ’ 
was demonstrated by five 
members of Future Farmers of 
America at the Xi Mu Exem
plar Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, 
meeting Monday. Mrs. Charles 
Tuttle, 8 Highland Heather, was 
h o s t e s s  with Mrs. Jerry 
Snodgrass as cohostess.

Ed Seay, FFA advisor at Big 
Spring High School, introduced 
the speakers, Leon Langley, 
Randy Davis, Louis Dunnam, 
Roy Blackwell and Danny 
Johnson. 'They gave a demon
stration of their performance at 
a competition in parliamentary 
procedure, and defined the 
different motions that can be 
made. The next meeting will 
be at 7 p.m., Nov. 23 at the 
Spanish Inn.

of the Mississippi.
EARLY SETTLERS 

Many of these early trails

Ex

Wesleyans
Contribute

Pro terns Monday were Mrs. 
T. R. Morris, Mrs. H. W,

Canless, Mrs. Mundt and Mrs. 
Willard Sullivan. Mrs. George 
H e n d r i c k s ,  Sweetwater 
Assembly 210, was a guest.

Permanents 7.51 
Dial 267-7180 

Oprs. VaDene Turney 
Melissa Cunningham 

MODEL BEAUTY 
1503 East 3rd

Members of the Wesleyan 
Service Guild, First United 
Methodist Church, met Monday 
for a pledge service. Mrs. W. 
E. Moren and Mrs. Cass Hill 
were in charge of the program 
and spoke on how guild p la g es  
are used by the church in 
education, missions, healing and 
Christian teachings.

Miss Gladys Burnham, vice 
president, presided, and Miss 
Edith Gay gave the devotion. 
Members were reminded by 
Mrs. H. C. Emsting, coor
dinator, that the Christmas Tea 
will be at 3 p.m., Dec. 6 at 
the church. The Women’s

HIGHLAND CENTER
Senlng Hours 11 A.M. To 2 P.M. — 5 P.M. To 8 P.M. 

DAILY

11 A M. TO 8 P.M. SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY MENU
Spaghetti Loaf ...........................................................................................................................

Chicken and Dumplings ............................................................................  65f

Buttered Okra ...........................................................................................................................  24<

Apple Fritters ...........................................................................................................................  24<

Italian Style Anchovy Salad ..................................................................................................  55<

Tropical Fruit Salad with Sour Cream Dressing ............................................................... 28f

Vanilla Wafer Cake .................................................................................................................  36<

Hot Spicy Apple Dumplings ................................................................................................... 25f

THURSDAY FEATURES

BariKK-ued Spareribs .................................................................................................................  8Jf

Chicken Fried Steak with Pan Fried Potatoes ................................................................... 89f

Mushroom Herb Peas ..............................................................................................................

German Boiled Cabbage ..........................................................................................................

Spinach Salad ............................................................................................................................ 25«

Carrot, Coconut and Pineapple Salad .................................................................................  2#e

Texas Cream Pie ....................................................................................................................  25<

Butter Chets Pie ........................................................................................................................ 25f

now make up portions of major 
highways, es^cia lly  in Ken
tucky and Tennessee. Once the 
settlers reached the Mississippi, 
the trails west were a combin
ation of Soanish, Indian and 
trapper trails.

“ Most of our ancestors who 
came west traveled by these 
trails,’ ’ said Mrs. Wolf, “ and 
these trails and waterways are 
the best places to start genea
logical research.’ ’ 'The wagon 
trains traveled these same 
trails, and most of the wagon 
masters were former mountain 
men who had helped blaze the 
trails; the most famous being 
Jim Bridger.

Mrs. Wolf had several lists 
of names, including those of 
wagon train parties. Mormons 
who made the handcart jour
neys to Utah and the 49’ers who 
went seeking gold in California 
Those present at the workshop 
were given the opportunity to 
view the lists of names for 
possible ancestors.

MARKINGS
The second speaker was Mrs. 

Cowper, who gave a slide 
presentation of the markings 
found in Big Spring State Park. 
The slides included markings 
made within recent years as 
well as several estimated to be 
hundreds of years old. Most of 
the markings are simply names 
and dates which Mrs. Cowper 
said probably number into the 
thousands. She said the oldest 
name she had found was dated 
1880, but that it had since been 
paved over as had many others. 
It is hoped that those markings 
remaining will be preserved

“ T h e  most interesting 
marking is one that is exactly 
like one found in Palo Duro 
Canyon and said to have been

made by Coronado’s 
pedition,”  she said.

Mrs. Oliver Nichols, county 
l i b r a r i a n ,  accepted four 
r e s e a r ch reports entitled 
“ Uliana’ ’ which were presented 
by Mrs. Wolf. Miss Hardy also 
presented a pamphlet to the 
library eiUitled “ The Early 
Settler’s Life in Texas and 
Organization of HiU County.’ ’ 

CHECK FOR BOOKS
Mrs. Jerry Phillips, secretary, 

presented a check to Mrs. 
Nichols; the money to be used 
to purchase more books for the 
genealogical section of the 
library.

Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
Wolf and Mrs. Jean Rogers of 
Odessa, Miss Maydell Aider- 
man, McConnelsville, Ohio; 
Mrs. Donald C. Lee, Coahoma; 
Mrs. Clarence Lee, Norton; 
Mrs. Floyd Jackson and 
children, Andrews; and Mrs. G. 
C. Walker and Mrs. Frank 
McCabe, both of Robert Lee. 
Guests from Big Spring were 
Mrs. Jonnie Gunnels, Miss 
Mary J. Campbell, Miss Anne 
Ratliff, Miss Wilrena Rich- 
bourg, C. L. Burton and Chris 
Lovett.

The next meeting of the 
society will be Jan. 14 at 7 p.m 
in the Howard County Library.

Society of Christian Service will 
host the tea and present a 
program.

Miss Helen Willard gave high
lights of the book, “ Did I Say 
Thanks?’ ’ by the Rev. Leslie 
B. Flynn, a Baptist minister. 
T h e  book described the 
evolution of the translation of 
the Bible and the difficulties 
encountered. Miss Willard noted 
the “ privilege in owning and 
being able to read the Bible.’ ’

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. E. W. Alexander and Mrs 
John Cherry. The next meeting 
will be Dec. 14.

'Meaning Of Love' 
Is Program Topic

Speaker Explains 
Self Psychology

A program entitled “ Interpre
tations Of Love’ ’ was given 
Monday at the Beta Omicron 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
meeting in the home of Mrs. 
David Rhoton, 2801 Lawrence.

Mrs. Rhoton and Miss Candy 
Hodnett discussed the meaning 
of love and how people show 
their love. They based their talk 
on the Bible, reading the 13th 
chapter of 1st CcH'inthians, 
which is referred to as “ the 
chapter of love.’ ’

Mrs. Bobby Hughes presided 
as plans were discussed for the 
Thanksgiving dinner Nov. 21 in 
Texas Electric Reddy Room 
Rushees were invited to a tea 
Sunday in the home of Mrs. 
Eddie Cole, 2700 Carol. 'The next 
chapter meeting will be Nov. 
23 at Pioneer Gas Flame Room 
with Mrs. Jack Aultman and 
Mrs. Larry Stockton as co
hostesses.

THE TUN PLACE TO SHOP FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

TUIRStim SHflMS
V O T E  FOR YOUR FAVORITE EMPLOYEE
Gel Vour Ballot S FuH'Delails Al Voui Nearest Woolworth

Pmrm Umem •.

mu.

17 X 29* size Idtchen towels in 
beautiful colors and designs. 
Mix and match several at this 
low  Woolworth holiday prioel

C h o leeo t. . .■nninus
I9’..49mm.

Add holiday charm with turkey, 
Puritan Boy, Puritan girl. Har
vest candles. Attractive colors.

WlmummlhmeU . .»

H U U IK
2.17ttm§.

t . « T
W iM  clean vinyl plastic table* 
cloths in prinh or textured*
looks. Choice of colors, 52x70*.

WOOLWORTH'! 
W ISH BONE 

C O N TEST
WOOLWORTH'S THE FUN PLACE TO DO 

VOUR EARLV CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

Name.

Inch Pinchers

“ The Magic Power of Self 
Psychology”  by Dr. Maxwell 
Maltz was described by Mrs. 
Jimmy Ray Smith at the Pot
pourri Club meeting Monday. 
Mrs. Jimmy Jones, 2410 Allen
dale, was the hostess.

Mrs. Smith listed seven rules 
to reach happier, more pro
ductive living through self 
analysis and self improvement. 
The rules are: build a new self 
image, improve habits, learn to 
relax, achieve success, be 
yourself, learn to live with 
crisis and learn to win friends.

Mrs. Pete Cook presided as 
plans were made for a 
Christmas party, and a contri
bution was made to Westside 
Community Center. The next 
meeting will be Dec. 14 with 
Mrs. E)arl Lusk, 1309 Lincoln, 
as hostess.

Mrs. Stewart Anderson won 
the weekly prize at the Inch 
Pinchers meeting Monday in the 
home of Mrs. Lewis Soles, 
Sterling City Route. Next 
Monday’s meeting will be with 
Mrs. R. P. Morton, 2303 Austin, 
as hostess.

Address.

Phone.
■ ■ M M T  I I I  A M Y  w a t l W B I I T I I  S T M I

E*ch Store Will Give Away an 18 to 20 lb. Turhey November 21 
N O  P U R C H A S E  N E C E S S A R Y  
VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW

WINNAR N H D  NOT BE PRESBNT j

^  SATiSfACTION GUARANTEED REPLACEMENT OR MONEY REfUNDED

m m j A  ^ U O U  I

PU N  NOW ... 
To Be At Your 
Nearby Anthony Store

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
For one of Hie biggest money soring events 
in our history . . .  so much value collected 
under one roof, you'll scorcely believe your eyes

STOREWIDE
FOUNDER'S DAY SALE
See our odvertisement in tomorrow's paper

r*
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TRO UBLE HANGS O VER EVERYTH IN G

Tragedy In Space Sfory
By LADY BIRD JOHNSON 

Part Fifteen
THURSDAY, 

January 5, 
1SC7

The White House
Now is indeed “ the Valley of 

the Black Pig." A miasma of 
trouble hangs over everything. 
If I had to draw a graph of 
when it began, or when it at 
least seeped through to me, I 
would say about Dec. 10. All 
during December there was the 
constant grind with the budget.

Once Charlie Schultze o f the 
Bureau of the Budget, looking 
very intently at Lyndon, said, 
“ You will go down in history 
as the man who kept this nation 
together fighting a limited 
war.”

He and Lyndon were talking 
about the difficulty of doing 
that. The temperament of our 
people seems to be, “ You must 
get excited, get passionate, fight 
it, get it over with, or we must 
puli out.”  It is unbearably hard 
to fight a limited war.

There are the big troubles of 
Vietnam, and the growing 
threat of inflation, and a whole 
flock of little troubles like 
gnats. Today Peter Hurd is 
breaking into print once more 
about the portrait. My sym 
pathy and disappointment and 
regret are rapidly dissipating as 
he launches into more and more 
Interviews. And Bill Moyers’ 
departure is giving the press 
a picnic.

There are stories indicating 
that Bill has really brought in 
all the fine, fresh, bright, tiberal 
ideas — an attitude hardly 
calculated to endear him to the 
rest of the staff, many of whom 
are also liberal and bright — 
and that his departure will be 
a loss from which it will be 
impossible to recover. Bill’s 
departure will. Indeed, be a sore 
loss. I remember with affection 
those long hours of work, years 
of frien^hlp. Bill’s keen, fast 
mind, laced with wit. We are 
going to miss him so much, and 
I hope that we and he and aD 
the staff win weigh this wave 
of publicity Judiciously and pfaU- 
osophicaUy.

FRIDAY, 
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The big event of today was 
the signing of the Space Treaty 
in the East Room. Its purpose 
is to keep weapons of mass de
struction from being used in 
outer space — no bombs riding 
on satellites. It was a spine- 
tingling affair, one of those 
times when vou think you hear 
the drums of history beating in

these corridors.
We waUced into the East 

Room, Lyndon and I, a little 
past 5 and there was an 
un'isuaUy large battery of 
t e l e v i s i o n  cameras and 
cameramen and lights. The 
table from the Treaty Room, 
President Grant’s Cabinet table, 
had been brought down. At it 
sat Dean Rusk and Ambassador 
Arthur Goldberg for the United 
States, Ambassador Patrick 
Dean for the United Kingdom, 
a n d  Ambassador Anatoly 
Dobrynin for the USSR, with 
Disarmament Chief William C. 
Foster standing behind them 
Lined up on each side in chairs 
were the Ambassadors of sixty 
nations, and a broad spectrum 
of those who had worked with 
Space — from the Hill, in De
fense, in NASA itself.

INSPIRING MOMENT
Lyndon went to the podium 

and said: “ This is an inspiring 
moment in the history of the 
human race . . . This treaty 
means that our moon and sister 
planets will serve only the pur
poses of peace . . . astronaut 
and cosmonaut will meet some
day on the surface of the moon 
as brothers and not as war 
riors.”

It was less than a year ago

when Lyndon propos(^ this 
treaty, and it was written at 
the United Nations in spite of 
all the antagonisms that have 
been stirred up and exacerbated 
by the Vietnam war. This is 
proof that man can aspire 
mightily, and achieve greatly, 
and I was feeling a rich glow 
of exaltation because we had 
taken a step forward.

When we finished with the re
ceiving line I went into the 
Stgte Dining Room. I talked to 
ftie Dobrynins quite a while. 
Mrs. Dobrynin asked me how 
it was when we returned home 
to Texas. Could we really be 
just at ease with our neighbors? 
Did they look on us as dif
ferent? She said when they 
were at home in Russia, their 
old-time neighbors kept on giv
ing Dobrynin advice as Ambas
sador, just as though he were 
still the boy next door. Mrs. 
Dobrynin was vivacious and her 
English was perfect. She has 
mastered the language in 10 
years, she told me. I found 
them an attractive couple.

The wife of the Luxembourg 
Ambassador told me how she 
watched her husband s ig ^ g  
the treaty and suddenly realized 
that he was using a pen she 
had given him 20 years ago.

That inanimate little object is 
twice as old as the space age 
and today it had p la y ^  a role 
in the history of this age. She 
said she was going to keep it 
always.

FAREWELL PARTY
A little before 7 I left to go 

upstairs to the farewell party 
for Secretary of Commerce 
John Connor. All of the Cabinet 
were present — a ftew staff 
members, the Rostows, Kint- 
ners, Watsons, and many of the 
Connors’ kinfolk, principally 
Mary’s, their te«i-age daughter, 
Lisa, who has really grown up 
the last two years, their son 
Jeffrey up from Williams Col
lege, and their son John anc 
his wife, who are still at school 
in Cambridge.

During John Connor’s toast 
someone handed Lyndon a fold
ed note and I watched his ex
pression as he read it. His face 
sagged and my heart lurched 
I knew the news was something 
bad and something close. When 
the applause for the toast had 
died down, he said, “ I have to 
make a sad announcement. We 
have lost three astronauts — 
Ed White and Virgil Grissom 
and Roger Chaffee at Cape

ASSOCIATE JU STICE SM ITH

Will Resign To Work 
For Judicial Reform

AUSTIN (AP) — The import-itircment at this time is that I 
ance of working for judicial re- desire to devote considerable

the spaceship.”  He said a briel 
farewell to the Connors a;;d left 
for the Situation Room.

I thought of those young 
astronauts I had seen only an 
hour ago and of Jim Webb’s 
happy face.

L;^don did not come home 
for a long time. I read and 
worked and waited. Today has 
run the gamut from exaltation 
to grief, from a major success 
to a major tragedy in the space 
story.

NEXT: A trip into the 
South.

(Frw n ItM kM k, “A Whit* Hw im  
Diary," ky Lady llrd  JelmMa, pub- 
llthod ky Han, Rlnahart and WIniton 
In c , C ^ r lfM  (c) W7k by Claudia 
T . Jobnson.)

Underground Press 
Readership Soars
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A re-! and so are obituaries. Poetry is 

searcher says the nation’s un- a popular feature, 
derground press, written “ by Most underground publica-

(AP WIREPHOTO)

CLASS PRESIDENT, A CON
VICT — Hugh Barney, 25, is 
serving a three-to-five year 
prison term in Memphis on 
bad check charges. But, it 
hasn’t prevented him from be
ing elected president of the 
freshman class at the State 
Technical Institute of Mem
phis .Barnes, an enroHee in 
the prison’s work-release pro
gram, attends classes in tte 
day and spends his nights in a 
cell. With transfer credits, he 
will be able to get a degree 
from the college in December 
of 1971.

Rural Areas 
Take Notice
BOSTON (AP) — A study re

leased by the New England Re
gional Commission says rural 

Kennedy’  There was a fire in  paisas should develop tourism
and recreation instead of trying 
to attract industry.

The $54,000 study said there 
are no major economic forces in 
New England which favor 
greater decentralization of eco
nomic activity or popiUation 
growth from metropolitan areas 
to small towns and cities.

Most economic growth “ nc-

form has hastened the resigna
tion of Texas Supreme Court 
Associate Justice Clyde E. 
Smith.

After 20 years on the high 
bench. Smith, 73, announc^ 
Monday be would re s i^  as soon 
as Gov. Preston Smith names 
a successor and the Texas Sen
ate confirms the governor’s 
nomination.

Senate ratification cannot oc
cur until the legislature con
venes next year.

The judge previously an
nounced his intention not to 
seek re-election in 1972.

“ My main purpose in my re-

Crossword Puzzle f

ACROSS 
1 Held office 

7  Behind here 
12 Highway 

patrolnwn 
14 —  line; French 

defense
16 Literary 

interpretatfon
17 Girl of socxi
18 Free
19 "M y G d — •
20  Car starter abbe.
21 Eastern state:

abbr •
22 Deborah 

— , of films
24 15th century 

helmets
27 Son of Bani; 

Bible
29  Sweet potato
30  Dance step 
34 Radiomart 
37 Pagoda
39 Silkworm
40 The Decalogue:

2 w.
43 Combining 

form; of Mars
44 Family member
45 Succession of 

things
46  Of a brain coH 
48 South American

city
50 Saigon holiday
51 Fierce people 
54 Arab boat

57 Asw an
60 High waves
61 "Haver say
63 Sash
64 Ampere 

counter
66 Houdini's forte
68 Casks
69 Shut again
70 Fruit skins
71 Chief

DOWN
1 Bleak
2  Man’s nickrtame
3 Chapparral bird
4 Danish weight
5 Body of poetry
6  French painter
7  Sponge
8 Moving forces
9 "— Bias"

10 Arthurian wife
11 Accomplished
13 Track event
14 Carrier

aBKaaBiiEaliHaaif
15 — Aviv 
23 British soldier
25 Fan palm
26 Hartdied the helm 
28 Sign of zodiac
31 Dinosaur
32  Particia
33 Free ticket
34 Large deer
35 Spooky
36 Chambers; abbr.
38 Paid notices
41 Canrtons
42 Encountered 
47 Held out
49 Waiter's corKem
52 Film footage
53 Ground squirrel
55 Heavyset
56 More sage
57 Bill
58 Khayam
59 Father of Ahab 
62  homo!"
65 Sea eagle
67 Winglike part

time to urging the need of judi
cial reform in Texas,”  Smith 
said in a letter to the governor.

“ You win be the governor of 
Texas at least for the next two 
years. Therefore, in this letter 
of resignation, I wiU begin with 
you. What this state reaUy 
needs is a constitutional con
vention to be held, before it is 
too late, to rewrite our Jo
seph’s Coat present constitution.

I have for many years 
advocated that we need a head 
to our judicial system in Tex
as. We have none at this time. 
'The Supreme Court of Texas, 
with the chief justice as its 
head, has no power to coordi
nate the work of our courts and 
thereby bring about a speedy, 
but fair, disposition of congested 
dockets in this state,”  Smith 
said.

Smith was appointed to the 
ligh court Nov. 15, 1950, by 
Gov. Allan Shivers. He had 
served as district judge since 
1943.

Smith was admitted to the bar 
n 1919 after reading law for 

four years in the office of Shi
vers’ father. Judge Robert A. 
Shivers.
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curs by an expansion of those 
firms already in the communi
ty,”  the report said.

The commission, a federal- 
state agency composed of a fed
eral coebairman and the New 
England governors, seeks to 
promote social and economic 
development.

the alienated for the alienated,”  
has achieved a circulation ap
proaching five million.

Robert J. Glessing, professor 
of journalism at Canada Col
lege, Redwood City, Calif., re
ports in a book, “ The Under-i 
ground Press In America,”  that 
there are more than 450 suchj 
publications.

He says underground circles 
estimate the readership at up to 
30 million.

PILL POPPERS
In his book, published by Indi

ana University Press, Glessing 
attributes the proliferation of 
such newspapers to a youth re
volt against war, racial injus
tice, politics and a loss of indi' 
viduality, coupled with ad
vances in printing technology 
which make the publications 
cheap to produce.

Who reads them?
The author quotes one under

ground press worker in Califor 
nia as saying his readers are 
“ fresh-smelling hippies and 
dewy-eyed runaways, pot smok
ers and pill poppers, university 
students and regents. Socialists, 
Communists, anarchists and 
Yippies, Hell’s Angels, poUce 
chiefs, city councilmen, the 
Pentagon and the Bank of 
America.”

Some of the papers are not so 
underground any longer, Gless
ing points out.

GUTTER WORDS
For example, the profit-mak

ing Village Voice in New York 
City has a certified circulation 
of 130,000.

“ The underground press in| 
America is one of the results ofi 
the ixevailing conditions ini 
America,”  Glessing says. j

Establishment newspapers; 
cover such events as weddings,; 
deaths, sporting events and the 
stock market, but the under-i 
ground concentrates on “ radicalj 
politics and psychedelic drugs 
and religious prophecy,”  says 
Glessing.

Athletics are largely Ignored 
by the underground publications

tions use gut and gutter lan
guage, Glessing found, and 
many read like a psychedelic 
drug trip.

France-U.S. 
Drug Pact
THE HAGUE (AP) -  France 

and the United States will sign 
an agreement soon on the con
trol of drugs, Rep. Peter W. Ro
dino Jr., D-N.J., said Monday.

“ I hope it will be effective,” ! 
he said. “ I am not so much in
terested in paper agreements as 
I am in getting something done 
to reduce this illegal traffic.”  I

Rodino said he did not know! 
the details of the agreement or| 
just when it would be signed. j

Raw opium from Turkey is of-l 
ten proces.sed into heroin in 
France before being sent! 
clandestinely to the United 
States.

Rodino is in The Hague for 
the meeting today of the North, 
Atlantic Assembly, which.bringsi 
together legislators from 14 of! 
the 15 NATO countries. Only! 
Greece is not represented. i

Keep up on 
current 
affairs 

the easy way
Read the Pulitzer Prize 
winning Christian Science 
Monitor. Rarely more than 
20 pages, this easy-to- 
read daily newspaper gives 
you a complete grasp of 
national and world affairs. 
Plus fashion, sports, busi
ness, and the arts. Read 
the newspaper that 91% 
of Congress reads.
Please send me the Monitor 
at the special introductory rate 
for six months for only $ 8 , . .  
a saving of $7 . _

□  Check or money order 
enclosed

□  BUI me

street.

c ity .

state. . z ip .
PB IB

T h e

C h i^i s t i a n  S c i l n c e

M O N ITO R ^,
Box 125, Astor Station 

B oston , M a ssa ch u se tts  02123

-  Perhaps yo
■ life insuranceBappuvess

Perhaps you've never thought of 
insurance as "happiness." But 

it is in many ways. It 
helps you get rid of 
financial worries so

is w hst I sdL ^
cash-value life insurance works 
like four. It works as a protection 
dollar. As an emergency dollar. 
As an opportunity dollar. And as 
a retirement dollar. Four ways. 
Ready money whenever you need 
i t  That's a lot of happiness!

W . W . Stroup, C L U

PHONE 267-6126

So u th w B Stern  Lift* 
700 SCOTT

ID  HORE lOIMG
FO RO I

To the Editor:
We’ve always heard that they 

do things BIG in Texas; well, 
this was confirmed in our 
recent trip through your state 
in our camper. The night of 
OcL 18 found us in Big Spring. 
After filling the gas tank we 
inquired of the station attendant 
where there was a camp 
ground, and he directed us to 
one nearby. Much to our 
pleasant surprise we found it 
was a nice camp area and was 
FREE. We left before daylight 
the next morning so didn’t see 
your city, but one thing we 
know you are a hospitable city. 
Thanks much.

RAMON A. & NELL M. 
LUTZ

1340 E. 5th Ave.,
Denver, Colo. 80218

Acadamies Join
In POW Protest

1
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) -  

Midshipmen at the U.S. Naval 
Academy have launched a let
ter-writing campaign to bring 
public pressure upon North 
Vietnam to release American 
prisoners of war.

The campaign will climax at 
halftime of the Army-Navy foot
ball game on Nov. 28. At that 
time, a personal letter of con
cern from each midshipinan 
will be combined with similar 
letters from the cadets of West 
Point, and presented to wives of 
American prisoners of war.

Job die decbic dn|er aovfch 
pennaiieiA piess (askion paiade.

It  takes controlled heat to  bring out 
the best in permanent press clothes. 
Controlled heat is exactly what you get 
when you buy a new electric dryer.

Permanent press things- come out 
ready for the hanger, ready to wear.
\ts like getting your c loth e  dried and ironed 
in one near-effortless step.

W
press fabrics, pampers every fabric. 
W hite things dry white. Colors stay 
bright longer.

Electricity does the big jobs best 
And our People Power makes sure 
you can live better Texas Electrically.

Now, while you can save money on his special 
installation wiring offer, see your dealer about

Flameless electric heat pampers permanent a work-saving electric dryer.

1neT limited! Ctet ̂  de<Jen spedd wiring
tm s.

Poople power... at work for you
}PAHf

)
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GET FINAL CHA!
action when the SI 
from the left, they 
Wells, Clark Ray a 
conference by the

Nev
MILWAUKEE (A 

new wrinkles set the 
Baltimore Colts 
their charge toward 
berth Monday night 
the Green Bay Pac 
in a nationally-televi 
al Football League |

One Qf those “ ne\ 
was unveiled on th< 
play of the game wl 
back Sam Havrilak 
Buckneli quarterbac 
ball on an apparent 
threw to wide receiv 
ferson.

“ It was one of 
school plays,”  Baltl 
Don McCafferty sail 
been using reverses 
but that’s the first ti 
thrown off of it.”

HILL GOES
Then there was Je 

yard scamper arour 
for the Colts’ only ti 
the game. Quarte: 
Unitas faked to Ha

Sports dialogue 
CHI CHI RODR 

“ I read the gi

DONNY ANDE 
now enjoying his be 

“ I admire Pj 
great runner and 
far as I'm conee 
I probably catch 
did.”

CHUCK HIXSO 
“ If Steve Wo 

date, so am I. I’ 
way 1 feel.”

DAVE CAMPB 
“ There’s no 

ever forget the /  
he sufferd 1) a 
and 3) a dislocat

JACK GALLAC 
“ Nice guy J< 

drome. From 3-7 
ers, then joined 
big things were 
pointed Gameew 
with the toughes

BILL rONNOF 
“ Oklahoma '

flayers and prol 
or example, has 

in Its offensive 1 
OU started four

GENE STALL! 
might be his last a 

“ I don’t alw 
I do understand 
coaches do. 1 r  
times.”

GALE GILLÎ  
explaining that a 
sweep to the outsld 

“ The lead bic 
com erback or t 
it doesn’t work 
to the spot firsi 
running backs, 
the ball.”

ED WHITE, a 
elaborating on his 
on h’s team;

“ I haven’t h 
more in high 1 
Peters is lough 
him. Usually I 
a football field, 
yet. On defense 
more eoordinatl 
protection, I hi 
yet.”

IRV CROSS, ( 
Eagles:

“ Playing 01 
*n* roll music, 
the b|llet.”
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GET FINAL CHANCE THURSDAY NIGHT — Some of these underclassmen are sure to see 
action when the Stanton Buffaloes wind up 1970 play in Big Lake Thursday night. Back row, 
from the left, they are Rick Wilson, George Dean and Jaclue Swanson. Front row, Theodore 
Wells, Clark Ray and Bubba Standefer. The contest was moved forward 24 hours following a 
conference by the coaches.

GRID W ASH

Officidls End 
Up With Egg 

On Faces
NEW YORK fAP) -  Hanging 

out the college football wash:
It wasn’t a v e ^  good weekend 

:'or Eastern officials. The back 
judge at the Syracuse-Army 
game, anticipating a fair catch 
on a punt, blew an inadvertent 
whistle, negating the entire 
play, and had egg on his face 
when Army recovered the en
suing fumble near midfield.

The referee of the Yale-Penn 
contest got in the way of Yale’s 
licker on a fake punt, prevent
ing any gain. Penn took over 
deep in Yale territory and 
promptly scored.

The umpire in the Delaware 
Lehigh match was almost tram 
pled by a Lehigh runner . . .  just 
as a Delaware defender decided 
to make the tackle. Ouch!

New Wrinkles Help 
Colts Shade Pack
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Two 

new wrinkles set the tone as the' 
Baltimore Colts continued 
their charge toward a playoff 
berth Monday night by downing 
the Green Bay Packers, 13-10, 
in a nationally-televised Nation-, 
al Football League game.

One Qf those “ new wrinkles”  
was unveiled on the very first 
play of the game when running 
back Sam Havrilak, a former 
Buckneli quarterback, took the 
ball on an apparent reverse and 
threw to wicle receiver Roy Jef
ferson.

“ It was one of those high 
school plays,”  Baltimore Coach 
Don McCafferty said. “ We have 
been using reverses all .season, 
but that’s the first time we have 
thrown off of it.”

HILL GOES IN
’Then there was Jerry Hill’s 15- 

yard scamper around right end 
for the Colts’ only touchdown of 
the game. Quarterback John 
Unitas faked to Havrilak on a

plunge through the center of the 
lire, then pitched out to Hill, 
who turned the left end with 
nothing but a host of Baltimore 
jerseys out in front of him.

“ That was a great call by 
John,”  McCafferty said. “ That’s 
the first time we used it this 
year. You have to come up with 
new wrinkles now and then to 
' eep everybody honest.”  

Although the .scorje was close, 
the game wasn’t. Green Bay 
took an early 3-0 lead, then 
watched Baltimore explode to a 
13-3 advantage before the Pack
ers scored their final points with 
less than two minutes remaining 
in the game.

Havrilak’s pass on the first 
play, which was good for 54 
yards, was the only real long 
gainT of the day as intermit
tent rain forced both teams to 
play more conservatively than 
they wanted to.

Although the drive started by 
the long play fizzled when Jim

LOOKING 
OVER

with Tommy Hort

Sports dialogue:
CHI CHI RODRIQUEZ, discussing his putting problems:

” 1 read the greens in Spanish but pntt in English.”
• • • •

DONNY ANDER.SON, former Texas Tech football great, 
now enjoying his best .season ever for the Green Bay Packers:

“ I admire Paul Homung to the degree that he was a 
great runner and a smart player and he blocked well. As 
far as I’m concerned, I think I am faster and quicker a ^
I probably catch the ball and run with It better than be

CHUCK HIXSON, SMU’s pssing great:
“ If Steve Worster (Texas) is a Heisman Trophy candi

date, so am I. I’m not saying that bitterly. That’s Jnst the 
way I feel.”  ^

O’Brien missed a 30-yard field 
goal attempt, it did set the tone 
of the entire game.

Baltimore was in scoring posi
tion again only moments after 
the mussed three-pointer when 
safety Rick Volk picked off the 
l irst of four Don Horn passes 
the Baltimore defense intercept 
ed. The Colts apparently scored 
on a field goal, but Baltimore 
)assed up the points when 
holding penalty against Green 
Bay gave the visitors a first 
do'’Ti on the Packer four-yard 
line.

BACKFIRES
The decision appeared to have 

backfired, however, when Bob 
Jeter stepped in front of a re
ceiver in the end zone to pick off 

Unitas aerial and returned it 
to the Green Bay 16.

Dale Livingston capped a 71- 
yard Packer drive with a 20- 
I'ard field goal, boosting Green 
3ay to a 3-0 lead.

After Livingston missed a 39- 
yard attempt. Unitas took the 
Colts on an 80-yard drive that 
ended with Hill’s 15-yard sweep 
around left end.

O’Brien then booted three- 
unters from 42 and 29 yards 
ifore Green Bay finished the 

scoring when Jim Grabowski 
)lunged one yard for the final 
touchdown.

It was the first TD the Balti
more defense has allowed in 13 
quarters of play. The Colts’ 
theft of four Green Bay pa.ss&s 
rai.sed their total of intercep
tions to 17 in their la.st four 
games.

The victory raised Baltimore’s 
record to 7-1 in its bid for the 
American Conference’s Ea.stern 
Division title. Green Bay, a 
member of the National Confer
ence’s Central Division, is now 
4-4
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Least 
Interested

Oregon has faced some out
standing quarterbacks this sea
son—Jim Plunkett, Dennis 
Dummit, Sonny Sixkiller, Bob 
Parker. But Coach Jerry Frei 
says the best player he’s seen is 
Air Force flanker Ernie Jen 
nings.

And on the subject of stars, 
Frei rates his own quarter
back, sophomore Dan Fouts, 
right up there with the best of 
them. Fouts is the son of Bob 
Fouts, former radio-TV an
nouncer for the San Francisco 
49ers, and has spent many 
hours working out with John 
Brodie. So who is Dan’s favorite 
athlete? Johnny Unitas.

Another Fouts booster is 
Coach Ben Martin of the Air 
Force, wose team was knocked 
from the unbeaten ranks Satur
day thanks to Fouts’ four touch
down passes 

“ If Plunkett is better than 
that . . . ”  gasped Martin, be
fore his voice trailed off. Next 
opponent for the Air Force is 
Stanford . . .  and Jim Plunkett

You can’t blame Wisconsin 
for asking, "Who’s Rex Kern? 
Two years ago, Kern was side
lined with an injury and Ron 
Maciejowski completed 13 of 1 
passes for 153 yards and rushe( 
for 124 yards and two scores 
Ohio State won 43-8.

Last year, same story. Made 
jowski hit on nine of 13 for 139 
yards and two tallies and picked 
up 108 yards on the ground 
Final score, Ohio State 62, Wis 
consin 7.

Just to prove he hadn’t lost 
his touch, Maciejowski replacet 
Kem at the start of the second 
period Saturday and passed 54 
yards to Larry Zelina on the 
first play, setting up State’; 
first touchdown in a 24- 
triumph.

LUBBOCK (AP) — It’s bowl 
talk time in Lubbock. Every
one’s doing it. Everyone, that is, 
but Texas Tech coach Jim Car- 
len. He says it’s taboo.

I don’t ever talk bowl,”  he 
admitted. “ When somebody 
mentions it to me, I ignore 
them.”

But his Red Raiders, on the 
strength of Saturday’s 22-14 tri
umph over Texas ChrLstian, be
came a top contender for post 
season action.

Sun Bowl officials were on 
hand a couple of weeks ago 
when the Raiders shot down 
Southern Methodist. And a 
Southwest Conference official 
said the Peach Bowl is interest
ed in Tech.

S'nLL CONTENDER
The Cotton Bowl can’t be ruled 

out, although Arkansas and Tex
as likely will determine that is
sue, which is “ iffy”  at best.

If Tech should beat Arkansas 
and Baylor and the Razorbacks 
clout Texas, the Raiders, now 
7-2 and 4-1, would spend New 
Year’s Day in Dallas.

Carlen is eloquently noncom- 
mital. In fact, he says he’s not 
even certain any of his players 
are shoo-ins for All-Southwest 
Conference honors.

“ I’m not trying to knock our 
kids,”  he explained. “ I’m just 
being realistic. These are my 
kids and I’m tickled pink. I 
wouldn’t .swap them. I’m 
pleased with them. They’ve 
worked their tails o f f . . .  but we 
have no consensus all-con
ference player.”

TCU might disagree, since 
Doug McCutchen, Tech’s ace 
running back, pounded out a 
near-record 204 yards Saturday 
and announced, “ I feel like I 
still need to improve my run 
ning.”

If he does, Arkansas and Bay 
lor are in for long afternoons.

For TCU, Saturday was a les
son in utter frustration.

“ We ran straight at them, but 
when we got down there we 
didn’t have the ball,”  mused 
John Ruthstrom of TCU, one 
of the league’s premier centers 

Seldom has so much been said 
in so few words.

The Homed Frogs shoved the 
football down Texas Tech’s 
throat, but they forgot to re

trieve it when they reached the 
goal. 'Twice they moved to the 
threshold and fumbled away 
the opportunity.

SHOULD HAVE WON 
“ I don’t know what to .say,”  

said running back Raymond 
Rhodes, who rambled for 155 
yards. “ There was no way in 
the world we should have lost 
that game.”

Here’s how they did it: 
—Danny Colbert snaked 58 

yards with a punt, only to fum
ble at the nine.

—Steve Judy, who Infrequent 
ly errs, fumbled at the Tech 
four with 5:26 left and the Chris
tians trailing by only four points, 
19-14.

Bowls
Tech
—End Frankie Grimmett 

latched on to a 16-yard pass 
from Judy, but fumbled on im
pact. The Raiders pounced on 
all three miscues. And Dickie 
Ingram’s three field goals cou
pled with two touchdown pass
es by Charles Napper turned 
the tide.

“ Judy’s fumble wasn’t the 
only big play,”  said TCU coach 
Fred Taylor. “ That early fum
bled punt return was really the 
turning point. And I felt if we 
get the touchdown at the last 
then we win the game.”

Judy did make a lasting im 
pression on Carlen.

MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 4-B
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SHEET METAL 
1398 E. 3rd 263-298t

The fastest linebacker in the 
country may be Tennessee’ 
Jackie Walker. How fast is he? 
“ If he was with us,”  said South 
Carolina’s Paul Dietzel after 
Tennes.see’s 20-18 squeaker, 
“ he’d be a running back. It’s a 
luxury when you can play a 
man like that as a linebacker.”

Bobcats Have 
Rugged Team

DAVE CAMPBELL, Waco scribe:
“ There's no way Arkansas tailback Bill Burnett can 

ever forget the Aggies. In three varsity years against them 
he sufferd 1) a seriously dislocated toe; 2) a broken note 
and 3) a dislocated shoulder.”   ̂ ^

JACK GALLAGHER. Houston columnist:
“ Nice guv John Bridgers is caught up In a loser s syn

drome. From 3-7 Baylor he went to '•**•** 
ers then joined Paul Dietzel’s South Carolina st^ f. ^ e r e  
big’ things were expected this year. H w ever, the dUajh 
pointed Gamecocks were 3-3-1 In their first games,
^ th  the toughest part of the sch^ule npcoming.

“  aa Ineaperieaced

in its offensive line (exclusive of split ends) In eight years.
OU started four Saturday.”

• • • •
GENE STALLINGS of Texas A&M, after hearing this season 

might be his last as the Aggie football coach:
“ I don’t always like what I read but at the same time 

I do understand that writers have a job to do lust Uke we 
coaches do. I realize you have to write certain things at 
times.”

GALE GILLINGHAM, guard for the Green Bay Packers, 
explaining that a running Mck has to be patient if a power 
sweep to the outside Is to be successful:

“ The lead blocker kicks out the force man, either the 
com erback or the safety, whoever turns in the play. But 
it doesn’t work if the back is over-anxious. We have to get 
to the spot first, or the play falls. Guards reaUy are like 
running backs both run for a hole — but we don't carry 
the ball.”

• • • •

ED WHITE, .second year guard for the Minnesota Vikings, 
elaborating on his claim that he Is the arm wrestling champion 
on h<s team:

“ I haven’t lost a match since I was a 15-year-old sopho
more in high school at Palm Desert, Calif. Coach Jack 
Peters is lough. It took me about three seconds to beat 
him. Usually I need only one second. Strength helps on 
a football field, but I don’t think I've learned to use It right 
yet. On defense, they lust turn you loose. Offense requires 
more coordination and concentration. In blocking a pass 
protection, I haven’t learned to get the proper leverage

•' • • • •

IRV CROSS, defensive backfield coach for the Philadelphia 
Eagles:

“ Playing on the defensive line is like dancing to rock 
*n* roll music. Playing defensive back is like dancing in 
the b|ilet.”

Big Spring has its work cut 
out Friday, but the attitude of 
Steer football players is good 
as they face San Angelo in the 
final game of the season.

There is the problem of 
whether the Bobcats will be 
angered by their defeat at the 
hands of ()de.ssa Permian.

The Cats gave up only a few 
more yards than they got, 
although beaten 17-7. All but 22 
yards of their 205 total was on 
the ground. San Angelo com
pleted only one of nine passes, 
but it was for a TD.

Until a couple of games ago. 
San Angelo had a phenomenal 
completion percentage on quick 
pop and flair-outs.

The Steers must stop Walter 
Lewis, a fast, tough back, and 
Lincoln Davis, a 210-pound full 
back with bruising power. 
Stanley Howard carries from 
his halfback slot with authority, 
too.

The Steers will get a real 
challenge In trying to stop the 
Texas wishbone. San Angelo 
runs from it almost exclusively, 
and runs It well, working the 
l e r c e n t a g e s  for those 
>reakaways.
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The opposing quarterbacks at 
Auburn come Saturday will be 
Gilbert (Paul of Georgia) and: 
Sullivan (Pat of Auburn). Mu
sic, Maestro!

Q6C In Coahoma 
Meets Tonight
COAHOMA — Coahoma’s 

Quarterback Club stages its 
final big rally of the year in 
the Activity room of the school’s 
complex at 7:30 o ’clock this 
evening.

Films of the 51-50 thriller 
with McCamey will be .screened 
for the benefit of those who 
missed the game and those who 
would like to see it again. In 
addition, a scouting report will 
be offered on Coahoma’s final 
foe, Crane.

COAHOMA -  Still shocked] 
from an unbelievable last-second 
loss to McCamey, the Coahoma 
Bulldogs are digging in this 
week to close out their season! 
on a high note Friday at Crane.

“ We’re playing for pride this 
week,”  sai(i Coach Bemlell 
Hagins.

The upset loss to McCameyll 
put the Bulldogs out of district 
contention. Coahoma got off to | 
a shaky start again.st McCamey,! 
then after the intermission! 
regrouped and turned a 37-20;! 
deficit into a 50-37 advantage 
with half a dozen minutes to!| 
play. But McCamey began' 
making fanta.stic catches asjl 
well as glue-fingered snatches[f 
of some remarkable throws. ik

With about one play left.'f 
McCamey hit on a pass in the| 
end zone, and Coahoma had noj 
time to come back.

The boys came out physically! 
with nothing worse than bruises, 
said Hagins. They hope toL 
demonstrate that they are still | 
the class of the lea ^ e . Cranei 
dropped a 27-8 decision to Big'j 
Lake.

D. A. Brazel Is Named 
To Sports Hail Of Fame

Ttom
Ptrmlon 
Son Angelo 
Coopor 
Abilene 
Big Spring 
MWtonO 
MWIanO Lee 
Odesto

Team
Permian 
Son Angelo 
Coopw 
Abilene 
Big Spring
Midland Lot 
Midland 
Odnsa

SRASON
W L T Pet. PU. Opp

9 0 0 1.000 271 90
0 .771 2SO 130 
0 .447 1 »  7$
0 .SSS IIS 171 
0 .444 1S1 141 
0 .333 174 313
0 111 14 119
1 .054 91 212

7 7
4 3
5 4 
4 S
3 4 
1 I
0 I

DISTRICT
W L T Pel. PU. Opp

4 0 0 1.000 111 S3
7 2 0 .771 2S4 1 »
4 2 0 .447 IIS 44
4 2 0 .447 124 117
3 3 0 .SOO U  104
1 S 0 .147 54 142
1 S 0 .147 II IIS
0 4 0 .000 77 171

m ST  WEEK’S RESULTS 
Pormlon 17, San Angelo 7; Coopor 

21. Midland 0| Abilene 24, Midland Lee 
4( Big Spring 27, Odessa 24.

W iiK’J fCHfOUUI 
Midland Leo vs. Mlolond; Ooesso vs.

Permian; Son Angelo 
Cooper V I. Abilene.

at Big Spring;

Induction into the Oklahoma 
Bapti.st University Athletic Hall 
of Fame was an honor that 
came last weekend to D. A. 
Brazel, 2617 Crestline, and 
retired international repre.senta- 
tive of the International Union 
of Operating Engineers.

Brazel was one of three to 
be inducted, joining three other 
OBU alumni who were so 
honored when the school’s Hall 
of Fame was instituted three 
years ago. i

Brazel played as tackle and

?;uard on OBU grid teams in 
925-28, sharing In intercol

legiate championships for two 
ears. His teams never lost a 
lome game during the four 

years. He also was active in 
basketball and baseball.

Honors for Brazel and his fel
lows came during a day of cele
bration on the Shawnee school’s 
campus, where a new student 
building was dedicated and 
other festivities held.

A citation to the Big Spring 
iqan recognized him for diS'
j

tinguished performance in ath
letics and for making out-|| 
standing contributions to the|| 
.school’s athletic heritage.
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SEASON

Dis t r ic t '

W L T PM. Opp
94 3S 

110 59|j
I3S 711 
12S 122 
127
103 14411 
94 134 
IS 140

Toom
Lomeso 
Swe*twoter 
Estocodo 
Brownfirld 
Dunbar 
"oloi’odo City 
inyder 

Lake View

Estocodo
Sweetwater 4 1 0  1
Lometo 3 1 1
Ourtbar 3 2 0
Colorodo City 2 3 0
Brownfield 2 3 0
Snyder 1 4 0
Lake View 0 S 0

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
Ettocodo tl. Brownfield 0; Sweetwoterll 

17, Colorodo City 3; Lomeso 9, Snydor|| 
3; Dunbar 31, Lake View 4.

FRIDAY'S GAMES 
Eetocodo of Snyder; Dunbor ot Sweet

water; Brownfield ot Colorodo Clty.’ l 
Lomeso ot Loke View

TOP SCOREBS 
Player, Teom Td Pot Tpi
Jackson, Brownfield 7 2 44l|
Damns. Loka View 4 0
Houston, Sweetwater 4 0
Brown, Sweetwoter 4 0
Smith, Sweetwoter 5 0
Dovis, Lomeso 5 0
Vest, Colorodo City S 0

PENNEY'S ENTIRE STOCK

MEN'S JACKETS 
SALE

ChooM
Your
F avorite

Style
F rom  O ur

Wide
Selection

REGULARLY . . . 8.98 . . .NOW

REGULARLY . . . 9.98 . . .NOW

REGULARLY . . .10.98 . . .NOW

REGULARLY . . .18.98 . . .NOW

REGULARLY . . .19.98 . . .NOW

60

40

l30

10
90

EN TIRE STOCK

m
BOYS'
Jackets Reduced

3” 
8” 

12”

Orig.
5.99-6.98 .,

Orig.
10.98-12.98

NOW

NOW
Orig.
15.98-16.98 . . NOW

It l i Orig.
1 9 . 9 8 NOW .99

le n n e i f f
SAVE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

------------ ) ----------------------------------------------

CHARGE IT

)
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PLAYERS OF W EEK
# •

Best, Yeats, Stewart
Among Top Performers

S“

Following is a list of football 
players in the Big Spring area 
singled out by the sports staff 
of the Daily Herald for their 
performances in games in
volving their teams last week:

COAHOMA
KEITH PHERIGO. left half

back for the Coahoma Bulldogs, 
played an inspirixl game Friday 
in the 51-.iO heartbreak toss to 
McCamey The 160-pound junior 
turned in two magnificient runs 
for TDs. one for 71 and the 
other for 70 yards. In addition, 
he picked off two interceptions 
from his comerback slot and 
was all over the field picking 
up tackles. Small wonder, even 
in a game with many stars, 
that Keith won the honor of 
Back of the Week.

JO BEST, 185-pound senior*
('enter, captured Lineman of the 
Week honors for Coahoma. In 
addition to sharp ball h a n d lin g ,! Howard was so utterly con- 
.loes blocking was excellent. Asidistent as well as salty ttat 
impressive as this was, it wasicoaches said the tough line- 
no better than the standout backer just had to be named, 
defensive job he turned in from|Howard is a senior, 
his guard position. I DAVE DUNCAN repeated as

jjjj, outstanding per-
STEVE YEATS, a 150-pound, foj-mances of the season. He ran 

senior end, who plays both 'f„r 197 yards, including three 
offense and defense, captured touchdowns. In addition he
the Lineman of the Week! personally called more than half 
honors for Lorsan. While he of fjie game as he operated 
played a creditable game offen- from the regular veer set. His 
sively, snagging one pass and passing kept the Odessa 
blocking well, he was out- Bronchos honest on defense and

HOWARD STEWART

he was out 
standing on defense. His job 
was to contain .layton’s devas
tating sweeps, and he bottled 
it most of the time. In the 
process, he made 12 tackles.

Back of the Week for Forsan 
— JACKIE WILLIS — also won

seven unassisted trckles, he 
also picked off a pass and ran 
it back for a score to earn the 
Back of the Week nomination. 
Cieary is a senior.

STANTON
Lineman of the Week is 

LARRY ADAMS, an end on 
offense and a halfback on 
defense. Adams showed to 
advantage both ways. He made! 
three fine runs during the game i 
against Ozona, one on a fake 
punt and on an ‘end around’ 
on another occasion. This is the 
first time this season Larry 
copped the honor.

ROY KELLEY, for the third 
time this fall, was named Back 
of the Week. Roy only weighs 
120 pounds but he hits like a 
180-pounder. He was named 
especially for his work on 
defense. He plays safety and 
h e made Ozona backs 
remember his number for the 
many tackles he made.

SANDS
Back of the Week is TONY 

CilLLESPIE. a junior halfback 
weighing only 124 pounds. In 
Sands’ winning effort against 
Roby last week, Tony gained 
59 yards in 16 carries in making 
perhaps his finest contribution 
of the season.

LARRY SHAW, 189-pound 
.senior, won Lineman of the 
Week honors with his fine 
defensive effort. He was in on 
14 tackles and his presence in 
the lineup proved an inspiration 
to others. His blocking was also 
good.

GARDEN CITY
FLOYD SCHWARTZ, 152- 

pound senior halfback, turned 
in a tremendous performance

he killed them on the option.
BORDEN COUNTY 

JIMMY HODGE, 160-pound 
senior, is the personification of 
consistency, both offense and 
defense at his end position for 
the Borden Coyotes. He had a

his honor by hLs rtauncii'««^at hand in containing the for
defensive work As linebacker. "PPp^iUon n Borten s 46-22 win Back of the Week laure.s. 
he plugged the hole when
Jayton ran at the monster, also “  ^
coming I’p with 12 tackles. The
195-pound senior also gave a lot *^,*’**1 hv
of hdp on the inside. exw pOond blockhig by

' Jimmy. Thus, he earned the
BIG SPRING I Lineman of the Week nod.

Chalk up one for HOWARD 1 GEARY WILLIAMS weighs in 
STEWART, Lineman of the at only 130 pounds, but he’s like 
Week for the Big-Spring Steers, a coiled steel spring when it 
He was hard pressed because comes to sticking it to the op- 
of the .superlative play of Grady*posing runners from his 
Ray and Joe Chavez, but: linebacker post. In addition to

He made three touchdowns, one 
on a run of 74 yards and 
another after taking a screen 
pass at the Dawson 35. In 25 
carries, he gained over 150 
yards for the aroused Bearkats.

EARL JANSA, 160-pound 
junior end, was picked as 
Lineman of the Week, prin
cipally because of his fine 
defensive play. His blocking 
was also praised by coach Jack 
Woodley.

Multiple Listing Service
(1). BUYERS AND SELLERS receive the benefit of cooperation between Realtors rather than being restricted to the offerings of a single agent or 
a series of agents. (2). Buyers, by contacting only one Realtor, may have access to the listings of ^  Realtors who participate. (3). Current maitet 
information, which is readily available throu^ Multiple Listing, means that Realtors, their clfents and the public are better served and informed. 
(4). Negotiations are carried on under rules of procedure designed to assure etUcal practice, thus furthering the interest of clients and the public while 
extending adherence to high standards of practice.

MARIE
ROWLAND

COOK & TALBOT

1900

SCURRY
2101 Scurry 
Barbara Eisler

263-2591
267-8460

CALL

267-2529

FHA-VA Repos

OWNER LEAVING — * bdrms. 2'/i 
baths, huge den, lircpi, dbl gar. Re
quires small dwn II you qualify. Call 
now.
UNUSUAL — Modern 3 bdrms, car
peted, refrIg, range, oven. Lots of 
storoge in and out, cat port. Estob 
loon, reasonable down.
BUY NOW — 2 bdrms, gar, lovely yd, 
real nice. Priced for quick sole, MOOO. 
GOLIAD SCH DIST — 3 bdrms, brick, 
bit-lns, carpeted, StSO dwn, $100 mo. 
$600 DOWN — 3 bdrms, 1 full both, 
carpeted, fenced, drapes, very clean, 
only $74 mo.
PANORAMIC VIEW — lovely spacious 
3 bdrms, 1^ baths, dressing room, 
llvIng-den, right for entertaining, 
firepi, beaut elec kit, 2-car gar, oodles 
storage.

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 

Jeff Painter 263-2628
KENTWOOD ADDITION — 3 bed
rooms, baths, 14x20 ft living room, 
separate den, lovely entrance, at
tached garage, fenced, nice yard.

701 CAPRI —
3 Lrg bdrms, 2VS baths, den, fire
place. formal dining room, 2Sx2S 
gome room, all elec kit, carpeted, 
draped, 3-car carport.

W. J.
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“ REALTORS"

1417 WOOD 267-2991

BRICK — Washington Plooe —
3 bdrm, 1W baths, 12x2S kIt-den, fire- 
pi, new Indoor-outdoor carpet, draped, 
carpeted, lrg util room, carport, tile 
fence.

1313 VIRGINIA
Total $6000, 2 bdrm, I bath, new 
corpet, carport, fenced.

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

CALL US FOR 
INFORMATION ON 
ALL PROPERTIES 
LISTED IN MLS.

APPRAISALS—EQUITIES— 
LOANS-RENTALS 

FHA AREA BROKER

lij

isl
Serving Big Spring Since 1034

Call Us About 
FHA and VA R m s  

COUNTRY LIVING — Choice home 
sites near Sand Springs. Acre and 
half acre tracts. Will Mild ond se
cure low Interest loan for those who 
qualify.
KENTWOOD — Lovely 3 bdrms., 2 
baths, new carpet, lust painted In- 
slde-outslde, fned bkyd, gar. $W% 
Int, $105 month. Why not call about 
this one Sunday afternoon? It's avail
able now.
DOUGLAS ADDITION — 3 bdrms, 2 
baths, all brick, fiKd, bit-lns, cen 
heat and air. $550 down, $116 month. 
Price rii^t for quick sale.
CLOSE TO BASE — 2 bdrm home 
on extra lrg lot. Could be used to 
park mobile home. $4000 total.

We Would Appreciate Your Listing
Office ......................................... 267-0266
Del Austin ................................  263-1473
Billie Pitts ................................  263-1857
Barbara Johnson .................... 263-4921
Alto Franks ............................  2634153

Jock
Shaffer
2000 Birdwell
JUANITA CONWAY

263-8251
. . .  267-2244

GEORGIE NEWSOM ............. 263-3003
B. M. KEESE .........................J67-8325

3600 HAMILTON-Ug. 2 bdrm, Mg kit 
and dining. Beamed celling in Hv.
and dining. Carpet, drapes, gar-, cor. 
lot, tile fence, big outside strg.
2900 PARKWAY — 4 bdrm brick, lrg 
den, fIrepI, lrg utility, carpet, drapes, 
abundant closets, extra nice storm 
celler with house entrance, big swim
ming pool, only $304)00.
CORONADO HILLS — Lovely 4 
bdrms, 3 bt^hs, den, firepi, carpet 
throughout, custom drapes, refrIg. oir, 
2-car gar., tile fenced, cor, lot. This 
home is extra large and hos every
thing.
INDIAN HILLS — 4 bdrm, 2W baths, 
brick, den, cor. firepi., carpet, drapes, 
elec bit-lns refrig. air, ^car gor-, «x- 
cellent buy.

Sul Ross
Tourney
As expected, the powerful Sul 

cnaRoss team won championship 
honors in the district college 
girls’ volleyball tournament 
which ended Saturday afternoon 
at Howard County Junior 
College.

The Loboettes defeated HCJC 
in the finals, 15-6, 15-12. Jerry 
McGaham paced Sul Ross and 
Kathy McKnight was the 
standout performer for the 
Jay hawk Queens.

Sul Ross, HCJC and third- 
place Texas Tech all won places 
in the state tournament, which 
will be held in Kingsville Nov. 
20- 21.

Sul Ross defeated 
Baptist College, 15-1,
Odessa College, 15-9, 
the way to the finals.

Howard County mastered 
Hardin-Simmons, 15-3, 15-1, and 
Texa.s Tech, 15-13, 13-15, 14-11, 
in earlier swatfests.

Patti Spier and Barbara 
Futrell were HCJC standouts 
against H-SU while Juanita 
Oyerbides was impressive in the 
matchup with Texas Tech.

Wayland 
15-1 and 
15-3, on

Irish Replace Texas
Atop Football

By Ti» Aiwcioicd Pr«$ (Michigan buried Illinois 42-0. Howing a 38-14 defeat of Rice. 
Notre Dame completed itsl “ It’s all Joe Theismann’si Auburn sma.shed Mississippi

State 56-0 and climbed from 10th 
to eighth while fellow Southeast
ern Conference m e m b e r

rise to the top of The Associated!f‘iult,’ ’ grinned Ara Parseghian 
Press college football poll to-j when told that Notre Dame was
day, edging past Texas’ defend- No. 1. Theismann, N o t r e ___  __________  __________
ing national champions who in Dame’s quarterback, became! jennessee dropped from eighth 
turn ousted Ohio State three the school’s all-time total of-ito loth after ne^ing a late field 
weeks ago. fense leader Saturday. goal to nip South Carolina 20-18.

Thanks to a 46-14 rout of Pitts-' “ Seriously.”  Parsehgian con-- jjjg  only newcomer in the Top 
burgh while Texa.s was having tinued, “ our position on the poU xen was Louisiana State, up 
its troubles beating lowly Bay- hasn't changed at all. That Is, fmm 11th to ninth via a 14-9 
lor 21-14, the Fighting Irish we feel it creates a lot of inter- squpoker over Alabama. Air 
pulled down 23 of 4fi first place!c.«t in college football, but it’s which was ninth a week
votes cast by sports writers and more important to be No. 1 at — --------------- ----------------------------
bro.ndcasters across the country the end of the season. In our| 
and 822 points case, however. I’d consider it a!
► Texas received 13 first-place tribute to the great leadership! 
votes and 783 points. Ohio Slate, j of our co-captains, Jim Kelly 
Nebraska and Michigan held and Larry DiNardo, and natur-!
onto the 3-4-5 spots with 628, 638 ally, to Theismann. who is hav-| c i ■
and 607 points, respectively, ing a sensational year. He FORSAN — Sands Junior 
Each received three first-place makes us click.”  i High teams won two of three
votes, with the remaining one’ Notre Dame hasn’t been No. starts here Monday
going to llth-rankcd Arizona in the final poll since 1966.
State. Stanford’s Rose Bowl-bound

Last weekend, Ohio State de- Indians topped Washington 29 22 
feated Wisconsin 24-7, Nebraska and held onto sixth place, with 
clobljered Iowa State 54 29 and Arkansas again in seventh fol-

Sands Prevails 
In Junior Bout

Stallion Awards Given 
To Blount And Popelko

evening.
The boys out scored the Junior 

Buffs, 47-36, although they had 
been out for practice only one 
day. Scotty Blake hit 15 points 
and Frosty Floyd 14 for Sands 
while Joe Moreno tossed in 14 
for Forsan.

By Th« Aitocioitd pr»$$ , surgiTN’ this Week. Quarter-
Most Southwest rnnference'back Steve Judy is hobbled with 

football coaches were either, a sprained ankle but is expect 
passing nut awards nr counting’ ed to be back for Saturday’s 
injuries Monday dash with Texas.

Southern Methodist head Baylor head coach Bill Beall 
coach Hayden Frv presented passed nut nine “ Fighting Bear 
Stallion Awards bi linebackerj awards following the Bears’ nar- 
Sherwnod Blount and defensive row 21-14 loss to Texas, 
back Robert Popelka for thein Linebacker David Jones got 
top defensive efforts in SMU’s his sixth award in eight games 
6-3 victory over Texas A&M last [for outstanding play. Other de- 
Saturday. ifensive players honored were

The Mdstangs also are stilbend. Roger Goree, tackle 'Trent 
concerned about their star quar-1 Phipps, nose guard Bob Hend 
terback Chuck Hixson, who er.son. linebacker Rav Penn and

comerback Ed Marsh.

Forsan copped the eighth 
grade girls’ game, 21-16, in a 
contest which saw Patty Peugh 
count nine points for Sands.

Sands started a favorable 
trend by winning the seventh 
grade ^ I s ’ game, 24-3, in 
engagement which saw Connie 
Hughes nail ten points for the 
winners.

missed the A&M game with a 
brui:sed knee.

“ We’ve tried everything else,”  
.said trainer Eddie Lane after

Offensive players were tackle 
Jesse Young, guard Gilbert 
Beall and fullback Randy Coo-

ordering Hixson to rest in bed. P^r
“ We want Hixson to stay in bed 
with the leg elevated. We’re 
hoping that he wiU be able to 
get Iwck on the practice field 
Wedne.sday.”

TCL' comerback Ervin Gam- 
eft reinjured his knee last week
end against Texas Tech and is 
out for the season. He’ll under-

Captains for Saturday’s game 
again.st Texas-Tech will be end 
Pat Nunn, tackle Glen Chmelar, 
nose guard Greg Vardeman 
Penn and comerback Willie Ste 
wart on defense. On offense it 
will be Cooper, tailback Jerral 
Landers and wingback Terry 
Jackson.

Two boys’ and one girls’ 
games are booked when the 
schools tangle again in Ackerly 
Thursday night.

Boy$' gam e 
SANDS (47) — Ktvin Gondy 1-2-4; 

KMth Gandy 31-7; Frosty Floyd 4-6-14; 
DavM Zont 2-3-7; Scotty Blok* S-5-15; 
Tony Smltti »4M>. Total* 15-17-47.

FORSAM (36) — London Soles 35-11 
Joe Mortno 32-14; Steve Murphy 31-7;

-----To»
20.
AlexontMr 1-0-2; Bedwcll 1-IM. Yotiris 144- 

Half time score — Sonm 27 Forsan

Sands Devils And 
Sweetwater Tie

Odessa subdued McMurry 
CoUege, 12-15, 15-2, 14-12, and 
Texas Tefch measured West 
Texas, 15-4, 9-15, 15-7, in first 
round matches.

In other tests, McMurry beat 
Wayland, 15-4, 15-7; West Texas 
upended Hardin-Simmons, 14-12, 
15-7; Texas Tech sidelined 
McMurry, 15-5, 15-13; Odessa 
decked West Texas, 15-12, 13-11; 
Sul Ross mastered HCJC, 15-0, 
15-11; Texas Tech decisioned 
Ode.ssa, 15-12, 15-6; and HCJC 
nudged Texas Tech, 15-13, 13̂ 11.

HCJC goes to Odessa for a 
7:30 o ’clock match this evening. 
The local collegians are 
scheduled to appear in the 
North Texas State University 
tournament in Denton this 
weekend.

Borden Must 
Tip Klondike

ago, skidded to 13th when Ore 
gon knocked the Falcons from 
the unbeaten ranks 46-35.

Th( Top Twenty teams, with flrst-ploce 
votes In porenlhoses ond total points. 
Points tabulated on bosis of 20-1313)312- 
10-94 etc

V Notre Dome (23) 822
2. Texas (13) 783
3. Ohio Stole (3) 728
4. Nebrosko (3) 438
5. Mlchlgon (3) 407
6. Monford ..  482
7. Arkonsos 375
8. Auburn 360
9. Loulslono State 306

10. Tennessee 280
11. Aritona State (I) 204
12. Mississippi 197
13. Air Force 140
14. Son Diego Stole 76
15. Dartmouth 45
16. Toledo 38
17. UCLA 26
II. Southern Colltornld 20
19. Oregon 19
20. Konsot Stote 17

GAIL — Borden has a chance 
to pick up all the marbles in 
District 3-B Friday at 7:3.' p.m., 
but it first has to beat off 
Klondike in Klondike’s back 
yard.

The Coyotes had a rugged 
time during the first half 
again.st WeUman last Friday, 
but then their game began to 
click and Borden won it, 46-22.

Coach Bobby Dyess said his 
boys came out of the contest 
in good physical shape. Klondike 
has lost one district game, while 
Borden has a perfect record.

Still, if Klondike were to win, 
the district chase would be 
knotted, with Klondike in a 
favored position by reason of a 
win over Borden. Nevertheless, 
Borden is a solid favorite to take 
the crown.

Want-Ad-O-Gram
CHANGE-OVER 
INTO CASH.

SEASON —  CHANGE YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS

WRITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AND MAIL TO: 
WANT ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

6 DAYS  
15 W ORDS

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

Please publish my Want Ad for 6 con
secutive days beginning........................

CHECK ENCLOSED 
Clip and mail to Wont Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79720. 
My od should read .....................................................  ..............................

PRO B’SKETBALL

MONDAY'S RESULTS 
No gomes scheduled

TONIOHT'S GAMES
PhlNKMphlo at Atlanta 
Los Anqeln at Chicogo 
Clevelond at Son Francisco 
New York at Seattle 
Cincinnati at Portland 
Only gomes scheduled

MONDAY'S RESULTS 
Inldono IX, Kentucky 112 
Memphis 105, Texos 91 
Only gomes schoduled

TONIOHT'S GAMES 
Pittsburgh at Memphis 
Texos at Utah 
Denver ot Floridians 
Only game* scheduled _________

Garden City Ferns 
To Oppose Sands

GARDEN CITY — Garden 
City’s girls, 1-2 on the season 
despite the fact that they have 
been playing without their 
leading scorer of 1969-70, 
sophomore Lisa Hirt, will seek 
to even their record in a basket 
ball game with Sands here this 
evening.

B team action gets under 
way at 6:30 p.m.

Garden City has beaten 
Loraine and lost six-point deci
sions to both Flower Grove and 
Sands. Hirt, who stands 5-5, has 
been favoring a back injury but 
may shortly return to play.

Forsan Girls 
Win Again

SBOA Schedules 
Nov. 11 Parley

GAIL — The Forsan girls won 
another close basketball game 
here Monday evening, turning 
back Borden County by a 58-57 
tab.

Free throws made the dif
ference. Forsan was on target 
80 per cent of the time, connect
ing 32 times. Gail made 23 of 39 
for 76 per cent.

Floria Dodd sank 44 points for 
Forsan including 26 penalty 
shots. Mary Anderson led Bor
den County with 36.

The Buffalo Queens are 2-1 
overall.

Forsan also won the B game, 
39-14, with Darien Rister hitting 
15 points and Kathy Reed 14 
for the winners. The Forsan 
reserves have yet to suffer a 
defeat after three startsm

Forsan returns to play next 
Tuesday against Gail in Forsan. 
The first contest gets under way 
at 6:30 p.m.

A game:
FORSAN (58) — Gloria Dodd 9-2344; 

Brenda Cowley 0-2-2; Connio Dunagan 
3-3-9; Jockle Confron 1-1-3, Totals 13-32-

The Big Spring Sand Devils 
and the Sweetwater Bombers 
fou ^ t a 19-19 standout in an 
exhibition six-man football 
game played in Memorial 
Stadium here Sunday afternoon.

Several fights spiced the 
action.

The Big Spring Basketball 
Officials association will have 
their first weekly meeting of the 
year at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in the First Federal Savings 
building.

All the new rules wiO be dis
cussed. Delnor Poss, District II 
commissioner, will be in charge 
of the rules interpretation.

Jerry White is president of 
the Big SjHlng chapter while 
Jimmy Ray Smith is secretary.

The association has extended 
an invitation to all coaches in 
the area to attend the session, 
since the changes in the rules 
wiU be discussed.

BORDEN CO. (571 — Pom Shoemaker 
32-12; Vickie Newton 2-14; Mellso
Toylor 1-32; Billie Briggs 1-32; Mary 
Anderson 32036. Totals 17-23-57.
Forsan 13 29 44 51
Corden County 15 26 41 57

5-AA CHART

Team
Orona 
McComev 
Reogon County 
Coohoma 
Crone 
Stanton

SEASON
W L T Ptt. Orr
7 2 0 239 84

Oiona 
Reogon County 
McCamey 
Coahoma 
Crone 
Stanton

DISTRICT

237 162 
207 112 
266 1M 
16) 214 
63 392

LAST W EEK'S RESULTS
Reogon County 27, Crone 8; McComey 

51, Coahoma X ;  Ozona 60, Stanton 7. 
TH IS W EEK'S GAMES 

Stonton at Reogon County, Ozona et 
McCamey, Coahoma at Crone.
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BUSINESS SERVICE

ence. We connet be respenslble 
errers beyend the Rrst day.

CANCELLA-nONS
PAYMENT

If veer od I* cancelled betere expire 
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number e l days It ran.
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Ads ore charged purely es on oecem- 
medoHen, end payment Is de* Wsme- 
dlotely upon receipt *1 bill. Certain 
hye* at ads or* strld ly  coslMndM- voncG*
Tlw  ptmilshors reesrvs llw  tight Ig 
edtt, chMsity gr relaci gny wgnt Ad 
Copy.

POLICY UNDER 
EMPLOYMENT ACT

The Herald dees not knowingly
Indicate

ac
cept Help-Wonted Ad* thot 
o preference based on oex unlOM a 
bono-fid* occupational quallftcotlen 
mokes It tossfui to specify mot* or

Neither does The Herald knosstngly 
accept Heto-Wonted Ads thot M L  
cote o preference based on age from
emptpyers covered by the Age Die 
crimlnotlen In Emptoyment Act.
More infermotlon on these matters 
may be obfoM d from the Wage 
Hour Otflo* In lit* U.L Department 
of Labor

JETER SHEET METAL 
Air Conditioning 3 Heating 

113 West > d  2636701

AUTO BODY REPAIR—
CASEY'S BODY WORKS 

1805 W. 3rd 267-5434
HEALTH FOODS

BIG SPRING HEALTH FOOD CENTER 
1305 Scurry 267-6624
HOBBIES

CREATIVE ARTS & SUPPLIES 
1907 (Vegg St. 2534446

O FnC E  SU PPL Y -

THOMAS 
101 Main

TYPEWRITER-OFF. SUPPLY
2574621

ROOFERS-

200 COFFMAN ROOFING 
Eost 24th 267-5681

DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
Average |12,IN yearly, db- 
tribate aatioaally advertised 
prodnets. Mast have good car 
aad $1351 ia the baaL Write 
Box B-CK, Care of The Her
ald. Inclade pboae lamber.

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE

3 BEDROOMS, t  BATHS, doubi* gorogc, 
fireplace, den. fenced bockyord. Equity 
buy, 6 per cent loon, SIX month. 263 
17M, otter S:M.

Vide rso n

REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS PROPERTY

SALE OR Rent. X  x K  tt. building 
on Hlghwoy S7 south. For more Informa
tion coll 26370«.
HIGH TRAFFIC Frontoge — IX  feet. 
West 4fh ond Galveston. Coll 267-8252.
3000 SQUARE FEET—3X foot frontoge, 
ample porking. 109 Wright Street. Coll 
267-8252.

HOUSES FOR SALE

Must see Insid* to appreciate — esh pon- 
■ Ik-lnelling, sIMlng pocket doors, hug* woil

closets, lrg kit-den, 3 bdrms, llv-din, super 
util rm, }-cor ...................H- gor, office, 2 full baths, 

d, firepi.concrete bkyd, firepi. includes new refrig 
olr unit to be Instollcd. Assume S20,4m, 
6%. WILL TRADE equity for Income, 
notes, negotiable securities, minerals.
royalties or land eutsid* city.

JONESOMAR 
CaU 267-2886

OWNER BEING fronsferred — for sol* 
or rent — 2 bedroom, 2 baths, fenced, 
2-car garoge, carpet, drapes. Coll 263 
1820.
MUST SELL — 3 bedroom home, extro 
lorp* cor pet ed living room, dropes, 
storage, (3onad School District. 2674790.
KENTWOOD — THREE bedrooms, 2 
baths, garoge, carpel, S15K equity, $115 
month. 267-5095 offer 5:W weekdoyl.
EXTRA CLEAN 3 bedroom brick, MorrI 
son Drive, comer. S8X equity. 3A In
terest. 257-7345 otter 5:X .
KENTWOOD BRICK, 3 bedrooms, 7 
baths, central heat and olr, nice yord. 
2505 Cindy, 2531797.
1305 COLLEGE—2 BEDROOMS, d 
kitchen, living, carpeted, furnished— 
wosher, dryer, color TV. (xorago, fenced 
6 per cent loon, $76 monfniy. S15W 
equity. 2632735.

DEFLATED POCKETS?

MAKE THEM JINGLE!

Use WANT ADS

Just Dial 263-7331

REAL ESTATE
1710 Scurry Ph. 267-2807
SPACIOUS SUBURBAN — Red brick, 3 
bdrms, 2 baths, ottr dining, sliding gloss 
doors, lrg den, firepi, bit-lns. util rm, 
nicely fned, borns, good well, $19,700.
BETTER HOME — Kentwood area, llv 
rm, form dining, 3 lrg bdrms, 2 lux 
baths, huge den, firepi. nice c o r ^ ,  util 
rm, lrg cov polio, dbl gor. $24,700.
BUY OF THE YEAR — Brick, 3 bdrms, 

both*, corport-strg, cor lot. $1000 
down, ossume originol loon, $90 month.
NEAR SCHOOL — Kentwood 3 bdrm., 
den, completely carpeted, draped, 1M 
both, utility room, ott. gor. Total Electric 
Home. S126 mo.
SILVER HEELS — Brick, 3 bdrms, 
2 baths, kIt-den, firepi., elec, bullt-lns, 
dishwasher, completely carpeted Includ
ing den, dbl. gar., til* fenced, 2/3 acre, 
fin* well, $l$,X0.
(2) nice building sites, Send Springs area.
DOROTHY HARLAND ................  367409S
WILLA DEAN BERRY ..............  26320M
MARZEE WRIGHT .....................  2636421
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN . .  267-2322 
LOYCE DENTON ......................... 2634S6S

M ARY  SUTER
267-6919 or 267-5478 

1005 Lancaster

FOR THE MOST
active fomlly, 5 carpeted bdrms, 3 baths, 
ex-targe living room, formol dining. All 
elec buMt-ln kit, flreptace, workshop. 
Parking no problem, total price ^ 4 0 0  
or equity buy.

DO-IT-YOURSELF
I need fixing, but I cm big and cheap. 
9 rooms and 3 baths. Total $4,7X.

A GOOD BUY
In Porkhlll 6 big rooms, 2 both*, good 
carpet. See by appt, $7400.

WE HAVE ONE!
5</6% assume appriai $10.X0 loon. $1400 
equity, $93 poymenf. 3 bdrms, Iro cot-ln 
kit, ott gor, fenced. See by oppt only.

A BIG HOME
with that open feeling . , , huge panel 
den with flreptace, 4 tarM bdrms, 3 baths, 
fenced bkyard with workshop, 3-cor park
ing. Low $X's.

FURNISHED 5 ROOMS
with carpet and drbpes, fenced bekyord. 
See by oppt. Near schpot.

EQUITY BUY
In Porkhlll. Llvlng4lnlng room, 3 carpet
ed' bdrms. 2 baths, large den with fire- 
plact. egt-ln kit, utility rm, potto. See 
todoy.

LOW ON CASH THEN
coll for one of the following: 3 carpeted 
bdrms, new kit, carport, X400.
(21—3 bdrms of green corpet, almost new 
eot-ln kit, utllllv rm, X40S.
(31—cut* 2 bdims, newly pointed, lust 
ctaelng. Walk to school.
(41—3 bdrms, targe eot-ln kit. Little cosh 
and P.I.T.I., $75 approx.

INCOME PROPERTY
on older home 4 or 3 bdrms with o  3 
bdrm rent house, lrg C tot, $10400.
121—3 lOTM 4 room heuM . Live In on* 
and rent me other t . Income $1400 per 
year. Walk to downtown.
(3) -F orkhin Sch DIst. IVi bdrms, cut* 
ond Cleon home, fenced, M,000.
RENT — furnished opts, $40 to $60l

NO TRICKS-WE TRY HARDER
Joy Dudosh ..................................... 3574926
Audi* R. Lee .................................  363-4662
Robert ReWnon ............................  357-7)67
•lltal ChrMenwn ............................ H744H

. 1

'70 K™

# 6 9  CHI
^  ^ air.

'66 “V

504 East

REAL ESTA

IIDUSKS FDR

t h r e e  b e d r o i
carpet, panelling, 
S99.X per month. 
Federal Savings 8,

H •
I I A l

103 Permian E

JEFF BRO 
“ SELLING

Nights /
Lee Hai 

Marie Pi 
Sue Bro

SHOWN BY 
EXCL

r e s t f u l  Vll
from every roo 

Ilvlng4lnlng. 3 bd 
In paneled den, K 
strg., fully coipeti 
bit. HOME, $2640

OWNER LEA’
must sell targe 

2 ceromic baths, t  
loins den with fin 
loon, 6%.

CORNER HAI
Antique Brick. S 

to moiblo entry, 
clous dsn with lrg 
paneling- 3 bdrms, 
see to oppieclato.

5 ACRES SIL’
Ideal spot to bull 

Good water well, i

EQUITY BUY
Kentwood. 2 bdi 

den with corner fI 
ered potto, $173 m

$9,500 TOTAL
2 bdrm rock I 

ocits. Easy tsrmi

$106 30 A MOr
ImmocuMt* 3 bi 

orpeted. tncl. gor 
School.

RAMBLING I
In the country, i 

wllh scp. entry. I 
ploce, dbl. gor. 0  
from town.

FAMILY LIVl
for spoctaus *n 

boms. Mod* ef ext 
natural setting. Ei 
MANY MORI G(

C J T i o ) ^

•NOVA DFA

COUNTRY Cl
exctpttanolly 
goH course. O 
fireploc* In fe 
kltdwn In So 
carpet. 4-totMj 
loan, Pmit $1i

BRICK, $99 P
4 bdrm or 3 or 
Extra closets 
size kitchen, 
sum* owner's 
nice and ctaoi

VACANT, SEl
sweepina ctra 
dining rm, 3 
both. Seporotr 
city's finest hi 
guest house.

MAKE OFFE
2 -  "old tiff 
repair* will p

CHOICE ACR
Water, *n po

NATURAL F(
2 huge bdrmi 
closet*. Step I 
den end *n|m 
plet* privacy < 
$174K.

FULLY f u r :
5 rm, cnetrol 
er's 6W%, $M

IMMEDIATE
you will hove 
In this home, 
lrg. 22 tt. d*< 
room. Beoutlt 
on Mkt. at ]

PLACE FOR
Lively "Youty 
extro* 44K SI 
In oil the rk 
baths. Dm ' 
bll-ln kitchen 
Plenty of outd

Nova D

i



lile

Ira
ipes,
orm
vim-

I

c  goroge,
i. Equity 
>nm. H3-

287-2807

I brick, 3 
ling gloss 

util rn>, 
$1*,W0.
orN , llv 

IS, 3 lux 
irpet, util

3 bdrms, 
lot. S1000 
a montb.
3 bdrm., 

opod, m  
g| Eltctric

3 bdrms.
bullt-lns. 

Id Includ- 
2/3 acre,

logs area.
. .  367g09S 
. .  263-20M 
. .  2 6 3 ^ 1  
. .  267-2322 
. .  263-4S6S

s, 3 bottis, 
lining. All 
workshop. 

Ice $2t.M

ind cheap. 
,750.

oths. good

Mn, SI MO 
Irg eot-ln 

pt only.

tuge panel 
IS, 3 baths, 
3<ar park-

d bckyard.

, 3 corpet- 
with flre- 

potlo. See

3 carpeted 

ilmost new 

ilnted, lust 

Little cash

with o  3 
tMO.
live In one 
tlJOO per

iROER
. . .  367-M26 
. . .  363-4662 
. . .  267-7167 
. . .  1674460

^ 7 0  PONTIAC CATLINA 2-Door Hardtop. Power disc 
brakes, AM-FM radio, Hydramatic, power steer- 
ing, lots of factory warranty left.

' 6 9  Biscayne 4-Door. V-8, automatic,^  *  am. Priced to sell!

^ 6 6  2-Door Hardtop. Power steering, air,
V-8. Extra nice! .

PONTIAC-DATSUN
504 East 3rd 267.5535

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FUR SALE A-2

t h r e e  b e d r o o m s , 1 both, new 
carpet, panelling, total 39JOO. $300 down, 
$99.58 per month, 1306 Monmouth. First 
Federol Sovlngs 6  Loon, 267-8252.

H
l E A l  I S T A T I

103 Permian Bldg. 263 4663

JEFF BROWN — Realtor 
“ SELLING BIG SPRING”

Nights And Weekends
Lee Hans—267-5019 

Marie Prico-263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230 

SHOWN BY THIS OFFICE 
EXCLUSIVELY

r e s t f u l  v ie w
from every room, tile entry, fermol 

llvIngKlInlng. 3 bdrms, 2 bathe, fitepioce 
In ^ e l e d  den, large utility with extro 
strg., tully carpeted and dioped. Custom 
bit. HOME, 826M0.

OWNER l e a v in g
must sell large 3 bdrm, brick HOME, 

2 ceramic baths, sep. dining, oil t io c  kit. 
loins den with fir epioce, * 1 .  gor, ostob. 
loon, 6%.

CORNER HAVEN
Antique Brick. Step through dM. doors 

to moible entry. Formol llv-dlnlng. Spo- 
cloos den with irg tireploco, ond unusual 
poneling. 3 bdrms, 2 bathe. Quiet etieet, 
see to oppteclote.

5 ACRES SILVER HEELS
Ideal spot to build or for moblla HOMI 

Good woter well, all teoeod, 86,300

EQUITY BUY
Kentwood. 3 bdrms, I  baths, ovorsixsd 

den with corner flieploco. DM. gor, c  
ered polio, 8173 mo.

$9,500 TOTAL PRICE
j  bdrm rock house, close In on 1 

ocres. Eosy terms with owner.

$106 30 A MONTH
Immoculote 3 bdrm HOME. Fully cor 

orpeted, encl. gor., fenced yd., Porkhlll 
School.

RAMBLING RED BRICK
In the country. 4 bdrms, 3 baths, office 

with sep. entry. Paneled den with fire
place, dbl. gor. On ooeoge  |ust minutes 
from town.

FAMILY LIVING
for spoclout enter taming. 3 bdrms, 

baths. Mods of extra star age. Large Mt In 
noturol setting. Estob. loan, lew equity 
lAANY MOrI  g o o d  BUYS TO SHOW 

YOU

Call TJOmT* For A Tio^

DISCOUNT
On Moterlols In Stock

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
213 4544 3911 W. Hwy. 81

IF YOU BUY be- 
lere seeing me — 
we belb lose men- 
by.
NEW AND USED 

See
CARROLL 
COATES 

Bob Brock Perd
EM. 267-7414 
Res. 167-16tt

REAL ESTATE A
HUUSF.S FUR SALE A-2

m i  TOYO TA
COROLLA

’1897
lY  HOPPER
T O Y O T A 247.

2555

1971 GREMLIN

RENTALS B
FURNISHED APTS. B-3
MAN WANTS man to shore 
age 2S to 45. Coll 267-7850 
p.m.

apartment, 
after 4:00

ONE AND Two bedroom furnished 
apartments, all bills paid. Call 267-9255.

DUPLEXES
2 Bedroom Apartments — Fur
nished or Unfurnished — Air 
conditioned — Vented Heat — 
Carpeted — Garage k  Storage. 

Off.: 1507 Sycamore 
Pho.: 267-7861

ONE BEDROOM furnished qpqrtment, 
bills pold, $75 month, no pets. Inquire 
1211 Runnels.
SMALL 3 ROOM and bath, ell bills 
paid, $50 month, 1006 West 6th. Coll 
263-2225, 263-2693.
NICELY FURNISHED duplex, close In. 
Also goroge opartment. No pets. Bose 
personnel welcome. Inquire 608 Runnels

McDonald
REALTY

Office 263-761S
Heme 267 60*7, 263-3960 
Oldest Rooltor In Town

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Refrigerated air, carpet, diopes, pool, 
TV Cable, washers, dryers, carports. 
Furnished & Unfurnished Apartments.

2401 Marcy Dr. 263-6186

Midwest Bldg. 611 Main
RENTALS-VA & FHA REPOS 

WE NEED LISTINGS

COLLEGE PARK
Tulone, 3 bdrm, 2 both, lots of person
ality. Under S17M0. Coll today.

SO-EAST BIG SPRING
4 bdrms. 3 baths, orryway you com- 
paro—this one con't be matched. FIrepI, 
den, carpel. Executive home, ostound- 
Ingly lew S169 mo. You would expect 
tlOO. Reasonable eriuity-

ELEGANT
Older Home. Ideal location on Runnels. 
3 bdrms, bosement, central heat. 
Severol appliances Incl. Good family 
home. Less than SUMO. Very eosy 
terms ond dwn. pmt.

OWNER LEAVING
Low, low equity. 3 bdrms, 1 both brick, 
new corpet. 1 biks to Morey Sch.

PARKHILL
3 bdrms—Mott desired neighborhood 
Sep. dining room, new corpet. Under 
SIOMO-lltlle dwn.

KENTWOOD
3 bdrms, 3 baths, dbl carport, beaut, 
view plus one of lowest equities— 
Kentwood.

ELLEN EZTELL ..........................  287-7685
PEC-OY MARSHALL .................... 167-6765
MARGIE BORTNER .................... 263-3565
ROY BAIRD .................................  267-81M
WILLIAM MARTIN ....................... 363 3758
CECILIA ADAMS ...........................261-4BS3
CORDON MYRICK .......................  2836154

“ NOVA DFJIN SOLD MINE”  

COUNTRY CLUB NEARBY
excepttooolly Iviy homo oweflookmg 
golf course. Chorming entry — wood 
firetilace In fomlly ond oil elec 
kltAen m Sponith decor. Woll-woll 
carpet. 4-lon^lr. Assume owner's 6M 
loan, Pmis S140.

BRICK, $99 PMTS.
4 bdrm or 3 and den, 2 nice slie boths. 
Extro closatt ond strg. 20 ft. tomlly 
site kitchen. No waiting period, os- 
sume owner’s 4W% loon . . . Extra 
nicd and cldon. See todoy.

VACANT, SEE TODAY!
sweeping circulor lot, 40 ft. llv ond 
dining rm. 1 bdrms, huge ceromic 
both. Separate bktt room everleekt 
city's finest homes. DM gor, upstoirs 
guest house, SI4MS.

MAKE OFFER
2 — “ old timers" on paved corner, 
repairs will pay dividends.

CHOICE ACREAGE
Water, on paved rood, S15M0.

NATURAL FOR COUPLE
2 huge bdrms. master both, wolk ln 
clotets. Step down to spoclous ponel 
don ond enjoy wooded bockyd. Com
plete prlvocy on Irg well-kopt grounds, 
S17M0.

FULLY FURNISHED
5 rm, cnetrol hoot, olr. Assume own
er's 8W%, 186 me., total S73M.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
you will hove o toeling of spocleusnoss 
In this home, os oil rooms ore very 
Irg. 23 ft. den, leg Hro. Huge utlUty 
room. Beoutlful electric kitchen. Best 
on Mkt. at 814M0.

PLACE FOR EVERYONE!
Lively "Young Modem" leodod with 
extras 44M sd ft gives, and opening 
In oil the r m t  piocMl 4 bdrms. 3 
baths. Den flrepi, study, sparkling 
bit-ln kitchen with breokfost oreo. 
Plenty of outdoor rm for 4-H Climbers.

Nova Dean Rhoods
REALTY

880 Lancaster
26S-2450

LOTS FOR SALE

FURNISHED OR Unfurnished apart-
ments. One to three bedrooms, bills 
pold, I60.M up. Office hours: 8;00-6:M. 
283-7811, 2834640, 267-7340, Southland
Apartments, Air Bose Rood.

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished k  Unfurnished 
1 and 2 Bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
UtUities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 East 25th St.
(Off Birdwell Lane) 

267-5444

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPECIAL NOTICES C-2

THE NEW AMERICAN 
CAR. IT’S FUN TO 
OWN AND FUN TO 
DRIVE.

SEE AND DRIVE IT  TO D A YI

BROUGHTON
HOME OF AMERICAN MOTORS 

LAMESA HWY. 267-!(284

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., Nov. 10, 1970 5-B

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED, Mlsc. F-3

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Ihe City of Coahoma is ottering for sole 
to the highest bidder: 1956 Chevrolet Se
dan; 1953 Dodge Power Wagon with spore 
transmission, 2—spore tires, both run. 
Citizen Bond radio equipment; 2—base 
units, 4—mobile units with antennas. Bids 
to be submitted no loler than 8:M p.m. 
November 12, 19/0, ot which time they 
will be publicly opened and reod. Moll 
bids to City ol Coohorno, P.O. Box L, 
CMhomo, Texas, 79511. Seller reserves 
the right to refuse any and oil bids.

HOMEWORKERS (ENVELOPE Ad
dressers) Wontedl Rush stamped, self- 
oddressed envelope to J 8, M Products, 
Box 247, Andrews, Texas.,

WATCH

THIS

SPACE

FHA properties ore offered for sole to 
qualified purchasers without regard to 
the prospective purchaser's race, col- 
or, creed or nollqnol origin.

JIAAMIE JONES, largest Independent 
Firestone Tire dealer In Big Spring, 
well-stocked. Use your Conoco or Shell 
credit cords. S8,H Green Stomps with
every tire sole. Jlmrnle Jones Conoco- 
Flreslone. 1501 Gregg, 267-7601.
NEW LOCATION -  Fix It Shop, 
merly Curiosity Shop will be 
Abrams. Coll 267-2986.
BEFORE YOU Buy or Renew your 
Homeowners' Insurance Coverdge see 
Wilson's Insuronco Agency, 1710 Moln 
Street, 267-6164.

TWO ROOM furnished apartment, SSO 
mth, oil bills paid. 1110 Runnels.

FURNISHED THREE room oportment, 
upstairs, $55 month. Mils paid. 267-2244, 
Shoffar Real Estate.
2 BEDROOMS, CARPETED, central 
heat, 1510 Scurry, $100. Appointment— 
BUI Chrone, 267-7424 or 267-81)6.

FOR BETTER cleaning, to keep colors 
gleaming, use Blue Lustre corpol 
cleaner. Rent electric shompooer $1.M. 
G. F. Wocker Store.
DAY HUNTING, 1SMO acres, deer, 
lovellna, private posture each porty, 
Resorvotlon only. Eugene Miller, Ozono, 
Texos (915) 392-2598 — no answer (915) 
392-2629.
FOR COMPLETE AAoblle Heme In
surance coveroge, see Wilson's Insuronce 
Agency, 1710 AAoln. Coll 267-6164.
LOST k  FOUND C-4

INSTRUCTION

MERCHANDISE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

u.s.
CIVIL SERVICE 

TESTS!

Good selection — Used heaters
......................................... $2.50 up
GE Central heat u n it ......... $M
Coppertone Truecold, all refrii

Metal Cabinet, dbl.' sink.*. $79!w 
HUGHES TRADING POST 

2000 W. 3rd 267-5661
FRIGIDAIRE CUSTOM Imperial electric

M e n -w o m e n  18 a n d  o v e r .  S e c u r e  s m ^ S ^ i
jo b s .  H ig h  s t a r t in g  p a y .  S h o r t  $1.00 p e r  d a y  rentol for Electric
h o u r s .  A d v a n c e m e n t .  P r e p ^ a - f o r p ^

ft -  ■ -g O N A R D  r e f r i g r r a -  
m « S v  u n 5 M e S r v  8 « « l  ........................  k a .9 5

i t s  “  ™ sTiN G ii6u s " te ir i ;8L w
B -690 , C a r e  o f  T h e  H e r a ld . l z E N I T H  *21’l n . ’ c o n M i e * T V ^  ’
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME Good condition ................. $69.95
Earn diplomo ropidly In spdre time. Pre- 11 c u  ft H O T P O IN T  B p fr ig -  pore for beUer job or college. Fiee bro- /• “ ' “ k / i r u i D l l  . m i n g
chure. Write: Americon School, W. Tex. erator, gOOd COnd.............$ 89.95
m st-^B ox 6653, Odessa, T «.os, or coll | COLUMBUS Gas Range,
WANTED-STUDENTS-BegInners toF ® P O ; • •” ••••• • ; ............ $139.95
take plono lessons. Coll Mrs. J. P. KENMORE WrUlljer Tvoe 
Pruitt, 607 Eost )3th Street. Coll 363-3462. . "̂ $ 59 95

A-1 USED CARS
FROM BOB BROCK FORD

FORD 
^-ton.

$2285

PICKUP, 
custom cab, 

long wide bed, V-8, air, 
pretty green and white. 
This one is extra nice 
with low 
mileage . . .

CHEVROLET Bel- 
Air 4-Door Station 

Wagon. V-8, automatic 
transmission, radio, heat
er, power steering, fac
tory air, luggage rack. 
This one’s ready to go 
and a real buy 
at only ... $695
65 F O R D  Custom 

4-Door, 6-cylinder, 
standard transmission,
radio, heater. Good con
dition. C C O C
ONLY ...........

’64 J E E P  PICKUP 
4-speed transmis

sion plus four-wheel 
drive. This unit is in ex
cellent condition and 
ready to go!
ONLY ............. $695

9 0 g  CAMARO.

3-si

Sturdy
6-cylinder motor, 

speed standard shift, 
radio, heater, finished in 
a nice metallic blue with 
black vinyl interior. This 
one is real nice and an 
excellent buy 
at only .......... $1595
’67 FORD Custom 500 

4-Door. V-8, auto
matic transmission, ra
dio, heater, p<)wer steer
ing, factory air, finished 
in snowerest white with 
blue vinyl interior. Ex
tra nice!
Only ......... $1295

’70 MERCURY Mon
terey 4-Door. Auto

matic transmission, pow
er steering, p o w e r  
brakes, factory air. This 
locally owned car has 
only 8,000 actual miles, 
lots of factory warranty 
left. Just like 
new! ............... $2995

See: Aubrey Neighbors, W. L. (Mac) MacArthnr, 

Tom Chrane or Steve Ayers

BOB BROCK FORD
500 W. 4th Ph. 267-7424

SCOOTERS & BIKES
WOMAN'S COLUMN
COSMETICS J-2
LUZIER'S FINE Coimotlcs. Coll 
7316, 106 Eo$t 17th, Odeeeo Mofrli.

267-

c h il d  CARE J4

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

31 THREE-WHEEL Scooters formally 
used by post office. Your choice $225 
eoch. Johnston Truck. 725-21B1, Cross 
Ploins, Texas.
AUTO ACCESSORIES

WILL KEEP one or 2 children, m y|H5 Main 
home, for on* vrorklng mother. Special 
core. 267-2256.

267-5265

MATURE LADY — baby sit, ofternoons- 
evenlngs, experienced. 267-2256 otter 1:00. |

FOUND—BLACK ond ton port (Sermon 
Shephord on Morey Drive, female, 
friendly ond well-monnered. Coll 267-2946.

PERSONAL

NICELY FURNISHED 2 bedroom 
duplex, heat, olr, fencod yard. Excellent 
location. 267-7566 or 167-7843.
FURNISHED HOUSES B-5
FURNISHED TWO bedroom house, 
central heat, fenced backyard, goroge, 
$8g month, no bills paid. 367-6572 otter 
5:00.
REDECORATED, ONE bedroom, lur- 
nlshed, near Webb, fenced yord-moln- 
tolned, TV coble, plumbed for laundry, 
occept small child. $60 month. 263-7138.
3 ROOM HOUSE, $60 month, water poM. 
Inquire rear 1406 East 6th.

FOR LEASE 
CHEAP

Smoll Service Station and Grocery Store 
locoted ot Knott, Texas.

Contact
Lonnie Smith, 353-4326 
Dub Moore, 267-5251

SMALL 2 BEDROOM house, carpet, 
gqrogc, fenced yard, STS, bills paid. 
367-7566 or 267-7843.
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house with 
washer, near Boydstun School. Coll 263- 
4117 efler S:08i
TO SERVICE Personnel—one bedroom 
fumlihed house near Webb, fenced yard 
plumbod lor laundry, $60 month, no bills 
pold. 263-7138.

FOR SALE — Trinity Memorlol • Pork, 
lot 203, sooces 1, 2. 3. 4, 
tien. 39t-4560.

Bethony Sec-

SUBURBAN A-4
CHOICE ACREAGES

SILVER HEELS — 10 A. With svell. 
$4750. Other good tracts near. Terms. 
ANDREWS H ^ .  — 14 A. tract, or srlll 
sell 6 A. ond up, $1,000 A. House ond well 
on port.
NO. BENTON — 1 A. businesi lets, 
ttJIOO.
WEST 4th — 2 A. Commercial Site,$ 11,000
SHERWOOD HTS. — 1/2 A. well with 
electric pump, $950.
KNOTT — 180 A. form, oil cult, ond 
oliotted. Good stucco house, $260 A.
225 A. form n orth ea s ts  town. CoNon 
ollot., seme minerals. $215 A.

PRESTON REALTY 
610 East 15th 263-3872

Charles A. Hans -  267-5019
UNIMPROVED IW ACRFS land In Sand 
Springs — will take late model cor 
os port poyment. Coll 263-2375.________

RENTALS
BEDROOMS

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house, 
bills paid, coll McDonald Realty, 267-60*7 
or 263-7615.
FURNISHED, SMALL. 2 bedroom house. 
Vocont new. month. 140* Mete, coll 
267-78IS.

FOR RENT
106 EAST 22no — 1 bdrm, vented hoot.

Mrs. Johnny (Helen) Stewart 
After 6:00 and weekend, 263-7165 

Weekdays, 267-6341

ONE AND Two bedroom houtot. $10.00- 
$15.00 week. Utimics paid. Con 263-3*75, 
1505 West Hlghwoy 80, _____________
CLEAN SIX room (urnishsd hew 
carpet^, goroge, 8110. Coll 267-2in or 
163-412*.

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Wesher, central olr conditioning end heot, 
Ing. corpst, shode hess, ftrxsd yard, 
yard melntolnsd, TV CoMs, oil Mils ex
cept electricity poM.

263-4337
FROM $70

263 3608

SPECIAL WEEKLY rotes. Downtown 
Motel on 87, W block north of Highway 
80. _______________

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-6

FURNISHED APTS. B-$

BEDROOMS, UNFURNISHED, 1317 
Mulberry. COM 167-7583 or apply at 812 
Linda Lone.
1604 RUNNELS—UNFURNISHED, 2 bed
room house, $65 monthly. Coll 263-8716.

WHAT'S YOUR 
PROBLEM? 

HERALD WANT AD 
WILL HELP

Coll 263-7331

REDECORATED

b e d r (X )m  d u p l e x ,  c a r p e t e d  

t h r o u g h o u t ,  w a s h e r ,  f e n c e d  y a r d ,  

y a r d  m a i n t a i n e d .  $ ^  p e r  m o n t h ,  

n o  b lU s  p a i d .

263-3608 or 263-4337

THREE BEDROOM brick, 8130 month, 
new carpel, positively no pets. No bills 
paid. Rhoods Rentty M3-2450.____________

BEDROOM HOUSES — 1300 Austin, 
$60) 1305 Elm, tSO. Cell 167-8371.

BEDROOM UNFURNISHED house, 
plumbed for wosher-drvtr, electric stove 
furnished If desired, 15)8 Kentucky Way. 
267-2458 otter 5:00 wtekdoys, oil doy 
Soturdoy-Sundoy.________  ________ _

3 AND 3 ROOM furnished oportments. 
Mils paid. Coll 267-4097 or 263-7611, 
McDonald Reoltyj_____________________
NICELY FURNISHED 2 room . 
apartment, bills poW. Apply 506 
16fh. _______________________
THREE ROOMS, both, furnished oport- 
ment, all bills ^ d ,  870, 611 Nolon-north 
oportment. 267-8372.____________________

people of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom
Call 267-6500

Or Apply To MGR. ot APT. 36 
Mrs. Alpha AAorrIson

LAIK.MIM 
MAI r i -R

* i a c : . T e r j * “  / / - / 4

“Do you have any Idea what they r e  asking for 
e  beircut these osys? I like your htdr Just the 

way UlSe”

REDUCE EXCESS fluids with Fluldex. 
$1.69. LOM WDlght sofely witt) Dtx-A- 
Dlfte 9> cu ts . Corvtf Phormocy.

BUSINESS OP.

BUSINESS SERVICES

BABY SIT—Your home, 
Weet 51h. Coll 267-7145.

anytime. 4071

KEEP CHILDREN — My home, 
Aylterd. Reosonoble. Cell 263-3846.

LATE MODEL 
SINGER AUTOMATIC

I Mokes buttonholes, atecerotlve stitches.
811 blind hems, monograms, ootches, sews 

I buttons. $37.55 cosh or SSJ6 poymsnls.
DO BABY Sitting — my horns — 1504 
Meso. Coll 263-6943. _____________ CALL 263-3833
EXPERIENCED CHILD Core-Dorolho 1 
Jones, 1104 Wood, 267-2897. ________
ENGLISH GIRL—Boby 
805 West 17th, 363-3185.

sit, 82.00 day.

WANTED — BABY Sitting, any hours,| 
my home. 263-6561, 1614 Lork.________
EXPERIENCED CHILD Core-H ove own] 
trensportotlon. Cell 367-2412 or 167-0696.
CHILD CARE—my home, 1106 Pennsyl-| 
vonle. Coll 263-2428. ______
LAUNDRY SERVICE

SAVE $34.95
On a GE Fllter-FIo 

AUTOMATIC WASHER 
Limited Quantity

NOW  $198.00
WILL DO Ironing and baby sitttrra In 
my home. Lot 18, Hillside Troller Park,| 
267-2089.

SEWING
WELCH House Movli

Hording Street, Big Spring.
toying, i 
Call 263-t

ELECTROLUX — AMERICA'S lori 
selling vacuum cleoners, soles, servi 
s ^ i e e .  Rolph Welker, 267-8078

gest
rke.

CHAIR CANING Done at reasonable 
prices. For Information coll Charley 
Belotxf. 263-2118, 1009 Sycomoro.
REFINISH-REPAIR furniture, clocks, 
lamps. Also opprolsol ssrvice. Leu's 
Antiques, East Highway 80, 2634852.
w a s h e r  a n d  Dryer 
molor mokes. Coll W. 
267-9223.

Repair — Oil 
H. McDaniel,

SERVICE CALLS — Discount Service 
Repair. Sove money on oil molor op- 
pllarKes, heating and cooling repair. Coll 
Preston Myrick 267-8118. 263-2517.

HAULING-DELIVERING E -ll
CITY DELIVERY — Move furniture In 
your hzme, ocross town or long distance. 
Dub Coates, 263-2225.
PAINTING-PAPERING E -ll
PROPESSIONAL PAINTING — Toping, 
bedding, sprayed ocoustlcol cetllngs. All 
work puaronteed-Free Estimates. Wayne 
Dugon, 267-6568.
PAINTING, PAPER honolng and tex 
toning. D. M. Miller, 110 South Nolan, 
coll 267-54*3.
RADIO-TV SERVICE E-15
THE KERLEY Compony-Rodlo-TV 
service. Now serving Coohomo-Sond 
Springs area. 3*3-5740, Chapman Rood, 
Sond Springs.__________________________

CARPET CLEANING E -ll

3 BEDR(X)M UNFURNISHED houS«, 
c*d ycRd, ocetpt one smoll child. 

No pets. Apply 714 Wlllo.______________ _

STEAMLINER
Newest Method of Corpet Cleaning
LOOKS BETTER 

LASTS BETTER 
REALLY CLEANS

Right In Your Home or Office
CaU Today — 267-6306 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

j e i L L S
ALTERATIONS — MEN'S, Women's.
Work guorontsed. 807 Runnols. AUcel 
Riggs, 20-2215.__________________________ 115 E. 2nd
CUSTOM SEWING 
Holiday sewing. Coll 
263-450*. _______

— Alterations, 
Mrs. McMtRion,

267-5722

PIANOS-ORGANS

AUTOMOBILES M
M-2

M-7
ALTERNATORS REBUILT, $17.95 up. 
Guaranteed. Big Spring Auto Electric, 
3313 East Highway 80, 263-4175.
HAVE GOOD solid, used tires. Fit most 
any cor —Bargain prices. Jimmie Jones 
Conoco — Firestone Center, 1501 Gregg, 
367-7601.
MOBILE HOMES M-8

New 1971

12 Ft. Wides

$2995
1 Bedrooms

IF YOU CAN'T TRADE 
AT OTHER 

DEALERS . . .
Bsk me to ’ ‘scratch”  tm a 
better deal. I’m just “ Itch
ing”  to trade with yon so I 
can shnve and quit itching. 
But we most sell 199 cars 
and trucks first.

ASK FOR BUSTER 
BEAST”  DAVIDSON.

“ THE

POLLARD CHEVROLET

On East Fourth 
“Look for tho brush"

Ports — Repoir — Insuronce 
Moving — Rentals

D&C SALES

AUTOMOBILES M
MOBILE HOMES M4

3634337
3910 West Hwy. 80 

3634505 263 3608

L 4
SEWING AND AltfrottedS—Mrs. 
Lewis, 1006 SIrdwsll Lone, 267-8784.

OI«i

FARMER'S COLUMN
FOR SALE — block, upright piano, $125, 

|reol good condition. Coll 267-1381.

GRAIN, HAY. FEED K -S
FOR
6751.

SALI — Solsd hegira. Coll

MERCHANDISE

SMALL PIANO
I Local party with good credit con save vy 

mt. Keyboard method In- 
^kiy lovely pieces In I

ond pay like rent. 
^  I eluded. You'll

BUILDING MATERIALS
week. 826.00 will pay transfer on entire 

Ideal. J ^ ln  Plono, 315 South 16th Street, 
0. Texes 76703.

CHAIN UNK 
FENCE

4 F o o t ........................................*4t|
5 F o o t .................................... 28%t
6 F o o t ........................................35(1

700x15, 6 Ply Hud tad Snow
Tires and Tubes. Tax Included. 

$55.00 for Two

393-5395 After 4:00 P.M.

Special — No Interest 
BALDWIN SALE 
Still In Progress

See us for piano tuning and rtbulldlng — 
also organ rspolrt.

WHITE MUSIC CO.
607 Gregg 263-4037

SPORTING GOODS L4

DOGS. PETS. ETC.

IGOLP CART, eloctrlc. new botterles, 
’ top, good condition. Bill Chrone 

267-7424, 2IM116.

MISCELLANEOUS L-II
HAMSTER HEADQUARTERS r q r c h  s a l e : Storts Wednesday —

O  M  E
C D M P A N Y

Mobile Home Sales

Open til 7:00 P.M. Daily 
710 West 4th 267-5613

SOME
1971 HOMES

PRICED AT  
DEALER COST!

All Homes Reduced In Price. 
Ask About Our . . .
FREE Delivery 
FREE Color TV 
FREE Park Rent

Ask For:
Charles Hans 

Chief Thornton or 
Jeff Brown

BROOKS CARPET — Upholstery, 12 
years experltnca In Big .Swim , not a 
sideline. Free estimates. K7  East 16th, 
coll 263-2*20.

Nov- 11th, 8:00 e.m, 1601 Donley. Lots of 
'Coges ‘ Food *LNter niltcellaneous.
■Trsot. 'Books ‘ Vltomlns

Oemonstrotlon Club, 3611 Colvin, Wtd- 
netdoy only, l:00-untll TT7 Clolhlng, 

I dishes, potterns.______________
287-8277 'NS'DE s a l e : Furniture ond Stuff.

Heaters, chests, rockers, vonitles, retrl- 
gcrotors, cook stoves, tables, chairs, 

AKC r e g is t e r e d  Germon Shepherds,! m I s c e I I o n e o u $ . Thursdoy, Friday,
12 weeks old. See Ot 1200 Douglos or Soturdoy, 605 Moln.______________________
coll 263-4118. ___________________  FIVE-TEN ond twenty-five cent Yard

Porlor—Professional I Sole, Wednesday only, 709 Abrams. Lots 
Of merchandise.

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S 

419 Main Downtown

KARPET-KARE, carpet upholstery cleon- 
Ing, Bigelow institute trained techniclon. 
Call RIchord C. Tho mot, 267-5931. After 
5:30, 263-47*7. ______________

RIS' POODLE
grooming. Any type clips. 403 West 4th
Coll 363-240* PT 263-7*00. _________ _ I OARAGE SALB-1J01 Princeton, Tues
COMPLETE POODLE grooming, 85.00 day-Wednesdoy-Thursdoy. Bed, recking 
ond up. Coll Mrs. Blount, 263-2089 tor choirs, drapes, rodio, sewing machine, 
appointment. I clothes

EMPLDYMENT
THREE BEDROOM unfurnished house 
for rent, 1403 Pickens. Coll 267-7000. HELP WANTED. Hale F-1
ANNDUNCEMENTS
LODGES C-1

MOBILE HOME Salesman — desire 
tales exptrlenct In outemoblle or real 
estate. Excellent earnings. Call Jeff 
Brosvn, 103 Permian Building, 3S7-2575.

B P.O. Elks 
No. 1316

Regular Mteting 
Tonight — 1:00 p.m.

Tommy Stephens, E.R. 
Oliver Cofer, Jr., Sec.

BIO SPRING Assembly 
Ne. 60 Order o f the 
Rainbow for Girls, Bus 
tn«ss, Tutsdoy, Nov. 10, 
7:00 p.m.
Shoron Andrews, W.A. 
Lucretlo Drake, Rsc.

HELP WANTED 
Now taking applications for day 
manager and full time wait
resses. Females, 18 to 28 years 
of age.

Apply In Person 
PIZZA HUT 

Highland Center

STATED MEETING Big Spring 
Ledge Ne. 1340 A.F. and A M.

3rd Thursdoy, 
Visitors wticoms.

A. wtich, W.M. 
Roney, Sec 

21st and Lancaster

.  Ledge Ne. 1340 f
Ik  evtry 1st and 3

p.m. Vlslt^ri

21lt ond L ^ o s l

Masonic Tempi*

S T A T E D  MEETING Stoked 
Plains Ledge No. 590 A.F. and 

Every 2nd ond 4th 
Thursdoy, 7:30 p.m. Visitors 
wticoms.

Bill Emerson, W.M. 
T. R. Morris, S*c.

SidMain

STATED JS n CLAVE BW 
Spring Commondsry No. 31 
iT t . 2nd Mondoy and proc 
ties 4lh A6*nd8y each month 
Visitors welcome.

R. L. Lee, B. C .
WIIMrd Sullivan, R ec

ITATED MEtTINQ Big 
Swing Chapter No. 178 R.A A4. 
tfilrir  Thursdoy *och msMti, 
7:M p.m.

T. R. Morris, H.P.
Ervin Daniel, SSc

SPEOAL NOTICES
I W ILL net bs rstponsibw ter any debts 
or chorgas but rny own# M aurice A.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

EXPERIENCED GINNER wontsd. In
quire Broughton Gin Comjxiny, North 
tsf Street, 1634139 or 267-5».
HELP WANTED. Female

HELP WANTED. Mlac. F-S
WANT — FULL Or port time help 
oood hours, good eornlnos. No obll 
goflons. 263-6802 otter 2:00 p.m._________

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOtMENT 
' AGENCY

Used 2 pc. Bdrm. Suite 
mattress, box springs 
Gray, traditional Sofa

GARAGE SALE-Corner AAots Lake 
Rood ond IS 20. Christmas Items, 
children's, Indies' clothes. Coots, hand- 
made Items, housewares. Weekday after 

noon s ond Soturdoy.
$109.95 INDOOR SALE — 1605 Hording, couch 

een  Ac stereo, antique buffet, clothes, toys. 
bOtl.xa Wednesday through Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-

Used heaters ............. $19.95 OFTENI St. Mory's Borgom BOX
$3.98 College Pork Shopping. Open TuesdaysLightweight Blankets . . . .

^  „  10:00-12:00; Thursdays ond
Used Bunk B e d s .............  $69.95m »-s:oo- items odoed doiiy.

Saturdays

9 pc. Dinette, slight

WE LOAN money on New or
ts. FI

New
Mobile Homes. First Federal 
8 Loon, 500 Main. 3674252.

Used
Savings

HILLSIDE 

TRAILER SALES 
FROM

12x47 Ft. to 14x70 Ft. 
ALL DECORS 
Phone 263-2788 

Open ’til 9:00 P.M. Daily 
1 Mi. East On IS 20 

RENTALS — WATERLINE 
INSULATION k  REPAIR 

(Hosed Sunday

14 Ft. Wide
$5998

Up To 78 Pt. Long

FACTORY OUTLET
MOBILE HOMES

4010 W. Hwy. 10 263 6200

TRUCKS FOR SALE N-9
1964 FORD VI PICKUP, long wheel 
bose; also 1W2 M c o n  station wagon.
107 Wlllo. 263-1339.
AUTOS FOR SALE M i l

HUNTERS
International Scout 800, 4-wheel 
drive, cab. Excellent condition 
— Less than 4,000 miles.

CaU 965-3393

1969 CORVETTE COUPE, gold color, 
350 ho, olr conditioned, AM-FM radio. 
Coll 267-7014 after 6:00.
SALE TRADE: I960 Ford (iolaxle 
4-door, good condition, loaded. 603 
12th, 2674246.
1966 PONTIAC TEMPEST converttbl*. 
automatic transmission, olr oondltlanln^ 
power steering, power brakes, rebuilt 
enoine, new brakes. (Sood condition — 
Best offer, must sell Imnsedlotily, Coll 
3674261 or see at 110* Johnson.
1967 FORD FAIRLANE '500,' W  hors*- 
power, standard, 46400 mllM. Call 39*- 
4352, Luther, Tmos.-
FOR SALE—1970 Hornet, 81295. Coll 262- 
7126.
1962 CHEVY II 3-OOOR, 6 Cylinder, 
automatic transmission, radio, heotor. 
Original owner. 267-6965. _____________
1967 LOTUS EIAN, BRG, excellent sports 
car. Will ocespt best offtr by November 
22. 267-2472.

TRAILERS •IS
19 FOOT WINNEBAGO **lf<ontaln*d 
travel trailer. See ot 2714 Corel Drive 
or call 267-60*4.

New Williams ( ^ f t  
CAMP TRAILFJIS

Prices stort ot
$1488

Easy Lift Hitches 
Equollier Sway Bars

RAYMOND HAMBY 
MOTOR CO.

1001 W. 4th 263-7619

GRIN AND BEAR IT

TWENTY VOLUME set of Encyclopedia 
Junior Cloulcs and Harvard Classics; 

/ t o m a n a  8 7 i  M l Kirby voeuvm clsoner—1970 Model withaamage ...................................... ♦ ' ’ '^| bu tter ond rug shompooer. Coll 263-2M1.
v ik i t  O iir  R a rw a in  R a a p in e n t  a k t io u E a n d  Bedroom furniture, V lS ll u u r  B a r g a in  D a s e in e n i  L n f  clothes, dishes, Avans,

BIG SPRING FURN 263-6001; 267-2383.

110 Main 267-2631 WE HAVE trash ond treasures, w»u 
con't llv* without. The Little Shop, 810 
West 3 r d . _______________

ADMIRAL Color TV—Early I c h e s t s , w o o d e n  ie# boxes, trunks.
A m p r in a n  $175 00  vocuum cisoners, ctialfA m e r i c a n  ............................... *  -vv| Attic, T09 Johnson, 2^-8541
71TM ITH  R /W  T V  rifuvt r o n d i -  USED FURNITURE-Good lunk, tine on- Z U irY llH  D /W  I V . u o o a  c u n u i bought ond sold—Lou's Antiques,
tion, maple, Early Amer. $69.50 Eost Hiqhwoy 8o, 2630552.

. . . .  «  FOR SALE: Custom 100 amplifier with 
17 In. MOTOROLA B/W Port-| reverb. Coll Stonton 7564682.
able TV ......................  $47.50 t h e  c l o t h in g  Porlor, S04 scurry, 267-

7652, 9:004:00 dally. Quality used
WHIRLPOOL Washer. Will do| 
gO(xl job.............................. $54.50 WANTED TO BUY L-14

Stanley Hardware
208 Runnels 267-62211

GEN. OFF. BKKPR. — flood #xp#r, 8325 
PUB. REL. SECY. — tost type,
Ihfnd .......................................................
DRUG SALES -  exper ...............  «7 7
ACCOUNTING — severol vrs exper, $400
INS. SECY. — exper, good
skills .....................   EXCELLENT
MAINTENANCE — sxper, local,
Irg CO .................................................. Ĝ GO-*-
TRAINEE — college, excellent trolly-
Ing .......................................................
p So g r a m m ER -  degree,
relocate ................................  EXCELLENT
CHEM. ENGINEERS — need several
process engineering exper, ______
relocate, Pkg pd ......................  to 812,000
MOBILE HOME SALES — experienced
................................................................ GOOD

103 Permian Bldg. 267-2535

MEDALIST COLOR TV 
Our Best portable . . .

TOP PRICES pold for used fu rn it^  
and appllancas. Gibson and Cone, 1200 
West 3rd, 2634522 . _________ _______

I WANT TO Buy 
end appliances.
Lomeso Drive, 267-2131.

— good used furniture 
Jodi's Furnllurt, 503

BIO 18
CHROMIX
earphones,
quired.

in. clear, bright picture, 
color control, fnstont start.

W.ANTED TO Buy usod furniture, op- 
air conditioners. Hupnts 

1000 Wsst 3rd. 267-5661.
Miences, 
Trading Pest,

special inslellotlon

SAVE $32.00
NOW $337.88

AUTOMOBILES M
IMOTORCYCLES 

B E D E L L
H -1

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO.

403 Runnels 267-5522
■EAUTIFUL CAPEHART Sterw consel* 
with AM-FM radio, dork wolnut, Sponith 
8ty>ina« ytor *M# 11081 M M in .

Ports And Service Per All Makes 
And Models Of Metercycles. 

Layaway For Christmas Now. 
(,1ft CerlHieotes Avollobie

OPEN DAILY 8:30 - 8:00 
Thurs. ’til 7:30

N. ElrAwell *t Snyder Hvry.
CaU 263-7126

, 7 . M

p - »

"I'ln brinqinq it up at tba naxt Liberation meotinq—woman 
will naver be free until they abolish telephone polesl'*

I
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LAST DAY
OPEN DAILY 12:45

Rod Taykr, Carol White 
In

*<THE MAN WHO HAD 
POWER OVER WOMEN” 

Rated R

LAST NIGHT 
OPEN 7:15 FATED GP 

DOUBL^FEATIIRE

I
 Sieve McQueen

T H E  REIVERS

Pmnision’ATrchnicokH •
A Oncm* Cencef k i*fns Prrsem ation 
A KarioMi General pMures Rricacf

PLUS SECOND FEATURE
RICHARD HARRIS 

is**AMAM 
CALLED HORSE *
fANAVtSION*TFrHNUT>U)R* 

AlCAnONW CENERAl, HCTliRKS RFl> ASE 
ACINEMACENTTR FILMS rRESLNrAHON

LAST NIGHT
OPEN C:M RATED GP

f AMwrdGonamlNMeaA

STARTING TOMORROW 
GEORGE PEPPARD IN

IHf r.llRISCH PRODUniON COMPANY

C A M iu a iy
PQR

M .lrU U I= M
PANAVISION'COLOR ,;VL. -

U nrtM lV M iCINEMA
LAST DAY

Open Evenings t:45

Ihey do make movie:
tettiisanpore. 

ty

AfiCPctufESCCVD ptorU ^ 
Aheeman Lndefs Production

nOMMAPir

■ n o B  F o n n H

mDOIllNETHa

STARTS WEDNESDAY 
1 Matinee Wed., Sat.

and Sun. at 1:30 
Open Evenings S:45

MAKE RESERVATIONS 1
POPULAR PRICES!'
HELLO,
DOUT!

2cxCiwvvdv

1000AO* taW lYKlUrt* (D

KEEP IN TOUCH 
WITH THE BUYERS 

Coll 263-7331 
HERALD WANT ADS

6-B Big Spring (Texas) Herold, Tues., Nov. 10, 1970 Q  \ A

Union Sidetracks
Railroad Pay Offer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A un-i 
ion official said today there will 
be a nationwide railroad strike 
Dec. 11 unle.ss the industry 
grants more than the record 1 
high wage increases recom- 
mendeil by a presidential board.

“ If I must lead my people out 
on strike, it should be clearly 
understood that they will not go 
back to work until they have re
ceived a wage increase which 
will bring them up to compara
bility with the transportation in- 
du.slVy,”  .said President C. L. 
Dennis of the Brotherhood of 
Railway and Airline clerks.

He noted that under delaying 
procedures of the Railroad La
bor Act, the wage dispute has 
dragged out for nearly a year.

Va e I

“ Railway workers are asking, 
after this long and difficult 

I struggle with the complexities 
I of the law, why postal workers 
can strike, but not railway 

I workers; why truck drivers, 
teachers, pclicemen, fire-fight
ers, garbage collectors, subway 
and bus employes, city and 
state employes can strike, but 
railway workers may not,”  he 
said.

STRIKE DATE
Dennis .said his union, repre

senting some 200,000 of the 
500,000 rail workers involved, 
will demand wage hikes totaling 
40 per cent or more over three 
years, plus improved fringe 
benefits, compared with the 36 
per cent recommended by the 
jresidential board.

C. L. DENNIS

The Dec. 11 strike date he 
threatened Ls one day later than 
the earliest the rail unions could 
walk out under the Railway La
bor Act. That deadline is 12:01 
a m. Dec. 10.

Dennis said if there is a 
strike, he doubts that the men 
would go back to work even un

der a federal court order or a 
special act of Congress until 
th: win their demands. Such 
methods have been used suc
cessfully in past rail strike 
threats.

The presidential board, re
porting Monday, recommended 
increases totaling 51.32 an hour 
on the average over a three- 
year period, raising the current 
$3.68 average rail wage to $5 an 
hour. But Dennis said, “ It’s not 
enough.”

TOUGH STRUGGLE
Dennis said in the event of a 

•'trike, his union would offer to 
continue moving rail shipments 
of military defense goods, coal 
for the generation of electricity 
and all passenger trains.

One Criminal Case Set 
For 118th Docket Call
The one criminal case to have 

been set for trial at the 2 p.m. 
docket call today in 118th 
Di.strict Court concerns six 
charges of driving while in- 
t 0 X i c a t e d , second offense, 
against Manual B. Gutierrez, 48, 
of 408 S. Benton.

Gutierrez was Indicted May 
5 by the Howard County Grand 
Jury.

In addition to the Gutierrez 
case, nine civil cases were to 
have been .set for trial. They 
are four damage suits and five 
suits concerning workman’s 
compensation or insurance 
policies.

Jake Turner is asking $100,000 
in damages of Gulf Oil Corp. 
in connection with an April 29, 
1 9 6 7 , automobile-pedestrian

Dallas Author 
Crash Victim

DALLAS (AP) — Robert T. 
Owens, 48, Dallas publisher and 
author, was killed Monday as his 
car hit a bridge support on 
Stemmons Freeway.

He was president of Genesis 
Press, which publishes original 
first novels, and formerly was 
executive editor of Droke House 
Publishers and of Quote Maga
zine.

Chocolates

accident which resulted in the 
death of 91-year-old Kevin 
Turner. Kevin was struck by 
a vehicle owned by the oil 
corporation.

Mr. and Mrs. E u^ne J. 
Steiner are asking $25,000 of A.'

Dennis, however, said the re
commendations of the five 
member board, appointed by 
President Nixon to head off a 
threatened nationwide rail 
strike, could serve as the basis 
for further talks.

District Court 
Has Busy Month
The case load report for 118th 

District Court for October shows 
that 1,398 cases were carried 
over from September, and 74 
new cases were added during 
the month, for a total of 1,472 
cases.

During October, 45 cases were 
disposed leaving 1,427 pending. 
Of these, 118 are criminal cases, 
and 1,309 are civil. Five criml 
nal and 40 civil cases were dis-

Freshlest In Town 
WRIGHT’S 

Prescription Center 
413 Main — Downtown

ANDERSON 
MUSIC CO.

Everything In Music 
113 Main St. 263-2491

L. Holey in connection with a 
June 3. 1968, accident. The 
accident occurred nine miles 
east of Coahoma on IS 20.

An oil fire Sept. 25, 1958, has 
resulted in a $17,500 suit filed 
in 118th District Court against 
the Gulf Oil Corp et al. Barbara 
Long, through Reliance Insur
ance Company, is suing the oil 
c o r p o r a t i o n  for property 
damages which allegedly oc
curred when petroleum being 
transferred to a storage tank 
on her property ignited during 
the unloading.

Nona Hill is asking $10,470 in 
damages of Robert D. Brewer. 
The suit, which is set for docket 
call, is the result of a Feb. 
11 collision at Young and 
Thirteenth Streets.

Hugh Hewett, Lee Walton, 
Tom Wooten and L. C. Duck
worth are asking $750 in 
property damages of Capitan 
Drilling Company.

Three suits concerning work- 
m a n ’ s compensation are 
scheduled for docket call. Two 
plaintiffs are asking $14,085 in 
compensation. They are Jackie 
W. Gaines vs. Industrial Under
writers Insurance Company and 
Joe Sherman vs. Commercial 
Standard Insurance Company.

James Cook is asking $10,500 
in compensation from The 
Charter Oak Fire Insurance Co.

A suit on policy has been filed 
by Ira D. Bigham against 
Universal Investors Life Insur
ance Company. Bigham is 
asking $500 and costs in com
pensation.

Big Spring Band Boosters will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the 
Runnels Junior High School 
band hall. The Runnels band 
will present the program. The 
executive committee meeting 
will begin in the band hall at 
6:45 p.m. Fruitcake sales and 
the performance by Sugarloaf 
Nov. 22 will be discussed.

Band Boosters

\ '  \

today's* pretty 
baby loves

PIN TUCKS by

VAN ITY FAIR
'I

The picture-book look of crisp, hand-stitched 
organdy —  precisely what Paris has in mind. 
Here, edged with delicate Venise, for beautifully 
grown-up bib-ond-tuckery.
Flirty short gown, 9.00
Robe 13.00. Both in Blueberry or 
Terra Rouge tricot you don't hove 
to baby at oil.

f

6

/

Lingerie

Heaviest Cong

t

BARBECUE
BASKET

Best in town. Large bun, 
barbecue,fries and hot 

peppers.

69»
Tacos, ca ... .  ................29*

Food It
Always Best At

BEST BURGER  
Circle J Drive In
Open 16 ain-ll pm daily 

open till 11 pm Fri. and Sat 
Closed Sunday 

Dial 267-2771 12N E. 4th
Bob and Gerry Spears, 

Owners

(AP WIREPHOTO)

FATALLY SHOT -  Police 
Sgt. Henry Tustin, 45, was 
fatally shot during a blazing 
gun battle in New York’s 
Harlem Monday night. He was 
the ninth New York City 
policeman to be killed in the 
line of duty this year.

FARM BUREAU CH IEF SAYS:

SNACK BOX
2 PIECES KENTUCKY

FRIED CHICKEN, 
POTATOES WITH 
GRAVY, 1 ROLL

COLOMGL SANDERS* RECIPE

fried ^kiAeii.
2200 GREGG PHONE 263-1031

Growers Want Decent 
Profit, Not Subsidy

FORT WORTH (AP) — The Woodson of Gober,
head of the state’s largest farm 
organization contended Monday 
that producers of farm products 
do not want to be subsidized 
from government tills.

“ We want and demand to 
share in a decent profit from 
a free and open market sys
tem,”  said Sidney Dean of Vic 
toria. “ We cannot be satisfied 
with 114 per cent return on our 
capital investment, nor can 
forsee survival of farmers 
without a fair share of the prof
it dollar.”

Dean’s remarks came during 
the opening session of the Tex 
as Farm Bureau's 37th conven
tion.

He said the government over
looked farmers when it shared 
billions of dollars with indus
try to. retool and adjust for a 
peace-time economy following 
World War II.

The Farm bureau places 
blame for much of the farmers’ 
plight squarely upon govern
ment farm programs of acre
age allotments and marketing 
quotas and price subsidies. The 
organization advocates “ less 
government in agriculture” .

Dean, who operates extensive
ly with crops and cattle, de
clined nomination for a fourth 
term as president of the 121,536- 
member farm group. His suc
cessor will be elected Wednes
day. Nominees include J, T.

B. J. Gist 
of Abilene, Robert Faseler of 
Hondo and M. F. Frost of Me 
Allen.

Hits In Months
PHNOM PENH (AP) -  The 

heaviest North Vietnamese-Viet 
Cong attacks in two months 
threw the Cambodian govern
ment’s northern front into disar
ray today and cut it off from 
Phnom Penh.

Two towns, an airport and two 
bridges were hit. Thousands of 
reinforcements trying to reach 
the battle zone were reported 
blocked by destruction of a 
large bridge during the night.

A Cambodian communique 
said North Vietnamese troops 
attacked the airport at Kom- 
pong Cham, the country’s third 
largest city which is 47 miles 
northeast of Phnom Penh, and 
simultaneously made assaults 
against the district capitals ot 
Prey Toutong Troeung and 
Skoun, on a line running west of 
Kompong Cham some 32 miles.

DRIVEN OUT
A spokesman said the govern

ment troops at Troeung were 
nearly surrounded and in dan
ger of being overrun before they 
fled in confusion, half to the 
ea.st and half to the west.

Skoun, 35 miles north of 
Phnom Penh at the junction of 
Highways 6 and 7, came under 
attack for the second time in 
less than 24 hours. Earlier Mon
day, before dawn. North Viet

namese troops had fought their 
way to within 50 yarcls of the 
Cambodian army's command 
post before they were driven 
out. Fighter-bombers flew 
heavy strikes against enemy as
sault formations along Highway 
7, which was closed between 
Skoun and Kompong Cham, 25 
miles to the east.

BRIDGE DESTROYED 
One bridge near Troeung was 

destroyed. A second span, on 
Highway 6 and 25 miles north of 
Phnom Penh, was reported 
knocked out by mines. This 
blocked the advance of rein
forcements sent north from 
Phnom Penh, but the spokes
man expressed confidence t[ 
would get throu^.

The action coincid^lLjjaUK'the 
17th anniversary of Cambodia’s 
independence from French rule. 
The spokesman said the attacks 
could have been a propaganda 
move or could have been aimed 
at forcing the Cambodian com
mand to divert troops from its 
20,000-man task force at Taing 
Kauk, 15 miles north of Skoun. 
He said the government would 
not pull out of the Taing Kauk 
area.

Jack The Ripper 
Royal Mystery

\

LONDON (AP) — Thomas Stowell, the author 
whose hints tou ch ^  off speculation that Jack the 
Ripper was the great-uncle of Queen Elizabeth 
II, denied today that he ever suggested Britain’s 
most notorious murdrer was of royal blood.

Stowell said in a magazine article last week 
that he knows the Ripper’s identity but refuses 
to disclose it. In the article he dropped a number 
of hints about the killer who carved up prostitutes 
on foggy back streets of 19th century London, 
baffling Scotland Yard.

Stowell stud the Ripper was “ the heir to power 
and wealth,”  heir to a title and son of a stern 
Victorian matriarch. These and other hints led 
the British press to Edward. Duke of Clarence, 
grandson of Queen Victoria and elder brother of 
King George V.

He died in 1892, and some historians believe 
he was a homosexual who died of syphilis.

In a letter in the Times today, Stowell wrote:
“ I have at no time associated His Royal High

ness, the late Duke of Clarence, with the White
chapel murdered or suggested that the murderer 
was of royal blood. It remains my opinion that 
he was the scion of a noble family.*'

Program Offered 
About Meteors
The Big Spring High School 

planetarium’s November pro
gram* is entitled, “ The Sky is 
Falling — a Study of Meteors.”  
The program will be presented, 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

To reach the planetarium take 
the west entrance from Tenth 
Street. The north door of the I 
planetarium faces the tennis 
courts.

N EW CO M ER
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hostea:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An F.stablished Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction.
\m Lloyd 263-2005

1970 Cotton 
Crop Guess
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Agriculture Department esti
mated today the 1970 cotton 
crop at 10,428,900 bales, 4 per 
cent more than last year but 2 
per cent less than forecast in 
October.

The average yield of cotton 
lint per acre was estimated at 
442 ^unds, compared with 450 
pounds indicated last month; 
456 in September and the yield 
of 433 pounds per acre in 1969.

The estimated yield per acre 
and production in bales of 500 
pounds gross weight each, res 
pectively, of 1970 cotton by 
states included:

North Carolina 422 pounds per 
acre and production of 145,000 
bries; South Carolina 336 and 
210,000; Georgia 360 and 285,000; 
Tennessee 462 and 380,000; Ala
bama 432 and 495,000;

Missouri 491 and 230,000; Mis
sissippi 681 and 1,675,000; Ar
kansas 484 and 1,100,000; Loui
siana 565 and 530,000; Oklahoma 
203 and 190,000;

Texas 320 and 3,353,000; New 
Mexico 484 and 142,000; Arizona 
891 and 508,000; and California 
828 and 1,165,500.

\ B

This exquisitely scallaped slant cup plunges 
deeper ta emphasize above the bra hiUness and 
CTeate a subtle cleavage. Even the smallest bust- 
line puts on a pretty new front. Lower cut on 
back and sides lend an extra versatillitv hia. fa  
white, blade. $10.00 ^
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